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THE EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF SIBLING RELATIONSHIPS

IN CHILDBEARING FAMILIES

Susan O. Murphy

Abstract

This longitudinal qualitative study focused on the

relationship between school age children and their newborn

siblings in healthy childbearing families. Eight expectant

families with school age children between five and eleven

years of age participated in the study. Data were gathered

monthly over a period of five months, from the ninth month of

pregnancy through the fourth month postpartum. In order to

understand the sibling relationship from the child's

perspective as well as the parents, ' multiple forms of data

were gathered, including: videotaped observation of the

child's first meeting with the infant; videotaped

observations of everyday family interaction; interviews with

parents; interviews with the school age children; and

children's drawings.

Qualitative analysis (grounded theory methodology) was

used to analyze both the visual and verbal data. The

children's data revealed a pattern of reciprocity and

intimacy not previously identified in sibling-infant

relationships. The findings suggest that some children are

especially sensitive in reading infant cues and responding

contingently and empathically to the infant--a quality
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identified as sibling mutuality. Eight distinct behavioral

dimensions of sibling mutuality were identified and defined.

The findings also suggest that parental communication,

specifically communication related to sibling-infant

interaction, is an important condition for the development of

sibling mutuality. The behavioral dimensions of mutuality

appear to be fostered by parental "allowing" and "relaxed

facilitating" of sibling-infant interaction. Behavioral

dimensions of sibling mutuality appear to be diminished or

hindered by parental cautioning and correcting of sibling

behavior.

The primary contributions of this study are the

explication of the behavioral dimensions of early sibling

infant mutuality and the initial identification of parental

communication patterns that appear to foster or hinder mutual

sibling relationships. The findings from this study add to

an emerging body of knowledge which is attempting to address

the relationship between family interaction and early sibling

relationships. These theoretical foundations may help

provide guidance for nurses and other health care

professionals working with childbearing families.

University of California

San Francisco

December, 1988
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In their work with childbearing families, health care

providers are often called upon to deal with parental

Concerns regarding sibling adjustment to a new

baby--concerns ranging from expectations of sibling

aggression to decisions about whether to include the older

child at the birth of the infant.

Although health professionals are expected to be able

to address these concerns, there has been insufficient

knowledge available to guide them in meeting the needs of

these families. Relatively little is known about patterns

of family response and processes that occur when a new baby

enters a family with an older child. In particular, there

has been a lack of knowledge about the early development of

sibling relationships in families and the factors which

influence the development of that relationship. Nor have we

understood what the baby's arrival means from the child's

point of view, or how both, parents and children, contribute

to the process of sibling relationship development. It is

still not clear how birthing practices and hospital policies

interface with patterns of family response to a new baby and

with early sibling relationships. In order to address the

concerns of childbearing families, health care providers

need more knowledge about the relationships that emerge when

another child is born to a family.

This short-term longitudinal family study focused on



the process of sibling relationship development when a new

baby enters a family with a school age child. Recent

sibling research (see Chapter 2) indicated that this process

is not simply a dyadic experience, but one in which

individual, environmental and family processes interacted

reciprocally. Therefore, this study was designed to examine

not only the interactions between the older sibling and the

new baby, but also the interactions among all family members

in their natural environment, specifically those

interactions that impacted the sibling-infant relationship.

Eurpose–and–Study—Ouestions

The purpose of this research was to derive from the

data substantive theory which could explain the development

of early sibling relationships. Such a theoretical

foundation could help provide a basis for future research as

well as guidance for health care professionals working with

childbearing families.

The overall research question was : How do sibling

relationships develop during the early months and what are

the factors that influence that process? Sensitizing

questions included: How does sibling-infant interaction

change over time? What meanings do new babies have for

older siblings? What are the patterns of parental

communication to the older sibling about the baby? How do

parental values and communications impact the actual sibling

relationship?
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Over the last ten years, nurses in hospitals have

become increasingly involved in providing direct services

for siblings in childbearing families. This interest in

siblings has evolved out of an ongoing consumer demand for

family-centered childbirth. There are significant parallels

between the recent focus on siblings and an earlier focus on

father involvement in normal birth and cesarean delivery

(Murphy, 1979), father-infant attachment (Bowen & Miller,

1980; Lamb, 1982a), and modes of father involvement in the

childbearing experience (May, 1980, 1982a, 1982b). Similar

questions are being asked in regard to siblings: Should

siblings be present for labor and birth? What are the

short-term and long-term effects when siblings are present

at birth 2 Is there a sibling-infant attachment process?

(See Marecki, Woolridge, Thompson, & Lechner–Hyman, 1985;

Mullaly & Kervin, 1978; Murphy, 1981a, 1981b; Perez, 1981;

Perez & Irvin, 1980–1981. )

A survey (Murphy, Summer, 1985) sent to all hospitals

in central California with an obstetrical service,

demonstrated the increased involvement of nurses with

siblings in childbearing families. Of the 93 hospitals with

obstetrical services, 74 (80 $) responded to the survey,

including hospitals in both rural, conservative communities

and major urban centers in an 18-county area. Of these 74

hospitals, over 75% had a policy which permitted siblings to



participate in the birth itself. Eighty-six percent

permitted siblings to visit their mothers in her postpartum

room, and 68% also allowed siblings to have direct physical

contact with the baby (that is, rather than viewing the baby

through a window, siblings could touch and hold the baby in

these hospitals). Furthermore, of the 21 hospitals with

intensive care nurseries, 12 allowed children to visit their

ill or premature infant siblings. Nurses who practice in

hospital obstetric services will recognize these figures as

representing a very rapid shift in practice in less than 10

years (cf. Consolvo, 1987).

Not only are nurses having contact with siblings during

birth, in nurseries, and on postpartum units, but they are

creating and implementing new sibling-oriented services. Of

the 74 responding hospitals, 38% reported that they offered

additional services directly aimed at siblings, and others

indicated that they plan to add such programs in the near

future. These services include one or more of the

following: preparation for participation in birth, big

sister and big brother classes, parent consultation or

discussions, or hospital tours for siblings-to-be (cf.

Wilfred & Andrews, 1986).

In spite of the mushrooming growth of sibling-oriented

Services, the knowledge base for this nursing practice is

undeveloped. A review of nursing articles on sibling

classes shows that many nurses still base their classes on



outdated references and cultural cliches and are generally

uninformed about current sibling research (Gates, 1980;

Honig, 1986; Lamp, 1984). Considering the growth of

big-brother-sister classes, it is an even greater puzzle

when research findings indicate that attendance at sibling

classes does not influence the outcome in sibling response

(Marecki et al., 1985). If that is a valid finding, why

provide such classes? Are these services addressing real

needs of families or are such classes simply a form of

hospital public relations?

Qualitative data from the hospital survey (Murphy,

1985) indicated a need for a broader understanding of

sibling involvement throughout the childbearing period.

Several nursing supervisors said that their hospitals had

liberalized their policies several years ago. They did this

in order to accommodate what appeared to be a mandate from

consumers for sibling participation in birth. Yet, children

rarely (or never) attended births at their hospitals.

Hospital personnel wondered why parents so rarely availed

themselves of this option. Two other studies corroborated

that more families anticipated having their children at the

birth than actually did so (Leonard, Irvin, Ballard, Ferris,

& Clyman, 1979; Lumley, 1983).

By focusing primarily on sibling participation at

birth, health care providers may overlook the larger context

in which participation occurs: family patterns and values

Concerning sibling involvement, the meanings a new baby



might have for older children, and factors which influence

the sibling relationship over time--beyond the birth

experience. Lack of understanding of these factors has

prevented the development of services which could

effectively address the needs of families with older

siblings. One of the long range goals of this research was

to help fill this gap--to help build a knowledge base for

nursing practice with childbearing families.



CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

This chapter presents an overview of research

pertaining to siblings in childbearing families. Following

a brief discussion of the evolution of sibling research, the

chapter focuses on studies which address sibling responses

to a new baby, early sibling interaction, and sibling

involvement during the intrapartum period. The chapter

concludes with a summary of the gaps in our knowledge of

sibling relationship development and recommendations for

further study.

Until the late 1970's, literature pertaining to

siblings could be categorized in two ways. First, the

sibling relationship was viewed with an almost exclusively

negative perspective (Bank & Kahn, 1980; Neubauer, 1982).

Bossard and Boll (1954), known for their work with large

families, stated: "The role of siblings has been considered

chiefly in the light of 'displacement' and 'rivalry. ' It is

rarely that one finds any but the negative aspects of

sibling relationships, and warnings as to how to deal with

them" (pp. 532–533). The popular Freudian psychological

perspective stressed 'rivalry' "with little attention paid

to the part siblings can play in role-performance learning,

knowledge dissemination, satisfaction of emotional needs,

and other aspects of socialization" (Irish, 1964, p. 286).



Second, sibling studies focused primarily on the

effects of family structure variables: birth order, sex, and

spacing of siblings (Sutton-Smith & Rosenberg, 1970).

Ordinal position was studied in relationship to an almost

unlimited list of variables from IQ and mental illness to

marital outcome (schvaneveldt & Ihinger, 1979). Most of

these studies suffered from questionable methodologies and

the results were often confusing and contradictory (Dunn,

1984) .

The late 1970's brought a resurgence of interest in

siblings, with less emphasis on family structure variables

and greater focus on processes, interaction, and

relationship patterns (Lamb, 1982b). Recent studies

indicate that sibling relationships may be major

contributors to human development. Siblings perform

important functions for each other and develop strong

loyalties (Bank & Kahn, 1975; 1982b). Sibling ties appear

to be even stronger in large families and in families where

parental influence is negative, absent, or less intense

(Bossard & Boll, 1954, 1956; Bank & Kahn, 1982a).

In addition, there is a growing awareness of the

contexts within which siblings interact. Sibling

relationships are influenced by environmental factors such

as household composition (nuclear or non-nuclear),

Socioeconomic systems (Whiting & Whiting, 1975), and

Cultural values (Weisner, 1982) .

Furthermore, there is increasing evidence that young



children, even those under two years of age, are able to

interact and to modify their behavior in ways that influence

how others, siblings as well as parents, interact with them

(Dunn & Kendrick, 1982b; Dunn & Munn, 1985; Eckerman, 1979;

Fein, 1975; Hoffman, 1975; Lamb, 1977, Lamb, 1978b; Stewart,

1983a, 1983b). Attachment behaviors have also been

identified between very young siblings (Dunn, 1983; Dunn &

Kendrick, 1982 c.; Stewart, 1983a).

Sibling interaction is rich and varied, including both

prosocial and aggressive behavior, similar in amount and

variety to adult relationships. (Abramovitch, Cortner, &

Lando, 1979). The variety of interactions, including

teaching, imitating, protecting, as well as teasing and

aggressive interactions, support the view that sibling

relationships are not based primarily on rivalry.

Sibling Response—to the New Baby

Studies which address sibling response to the arrival

of a new baby vary widely in scope, rigor, and theoretical

contribution. (Tables 1a, 1b, and 1c in Appendix A

summarize the recent studies on sibling response.) The most

insightful contributions come from the disciplines of child

development and family sociology. Several more limited

examples come from medicine (psychiatry) and nursing. The

following discussion reviews what is known about sibling

response following the arrival of a baby, based on this body

of research.
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The studies by Kayiatos, Adams, and Gilman (1984),

Taylor and Kogan (1973), Legg, Sherick, and Wadland (1974),

Marecki, Woolridge, Thompson, and Lechner-Hyman (1985), and

Anderberg (1988) are short-term or methodologically limited

studies. Their contributions to theory regarding sibling

response are also limited. However, such limitations can

also provide guidance in the design of future research and

therefore are important to this discussion.

Kayiatos et al. interviewed mothers once by phone, 3-6

weeks postpartum, using a questionnaire which asked

specifically about "behaviors reported to be manifestations

of sibling rivalry." Ninety-three percent of the mothers

reported at least one regressive behavior by their toddler

in 3–6 weeks, and the average number of regressive behaviors

per toddler was 2. 14. The investigators did not use their

questionnaire on a control group (mothers of toddlers

without a new baby) to see how many regressive behaviors one

might expect to see over 3–6 weeks among toddlers.

This study by Kayiatos et al. demonstrates two problems

commonly encountered in sibling research. First, collecting

data only once after a baby is born cannot adequately

address the issue of developmental contribution to

regressive or maturational behavior changes. Second,

focusing only on regressive or negative behaviors fails to

reveal the wide variation in sibling response that might be
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occurring following the arrival of a new baby.

Legg et al. based their findings on maternal reports

from single postpartum interviews. This study provides

numerous examples of the persistent use of Freudian theory

to explain toddler behavior after the birth of a baby. (For

example, in reference to a 1 1/2 year old boy who was

"jumping up and down with laughter" during his visit to his

mother in the hospital, the investigators suggested that

this was a "reversal of affect . . . in defense against angry or

hurt feelings, " p. 22.)

In spite of methodological and theoretical limitations,

this study by Legg et al. has made an important contribution

to the literature on sibling response to a new baby. The

maternal reports indicated that children demonstrated

mastery and accelerated growth as well as regressive

behaviors--a finding corroborated by several other studies

on sibling response (Dunn & Kendrick, 1982a; Nadelman &

Begun, 1982). Furthermore, the investigators identified

numerous contextual and individual variables which need to

be examined in future studies of sibling responses to a new

baby. Variables identified as potentially relevant

included: early preparation, house moves, hospital visiting,

father involvement, previous experiences of separation, and

death of a previous infant.

Taylor and Kogan compared laboratory observations of

mother—firstborn child interaction before and after the
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arrival of the second child. They found decreased maternal

and child warmth and increased emotional neutrality in the

postpartum observations. The mothers yawned, were fatigued,

and responded to their firstborn children with more effort.

The researchers acknowledged that these behaviors could be

related to workload, but did not investigate that hypothesis

further. They also found that although six of the

mother-firstborn dyads were less patterned to each other,

two were significantly more patterned to each other. The

investigators did not choose to make further comparisons to

explain why dyads do or do not become more patterned. They

simply stated that the unexpected results from two of the

dyads reduced the statistical significance of the overall

findings.

Marecki et al. attempted to study "attachment"

behaviors in preschoolers. However, they were unable to

make a substantive contribution to a theory of attachment

between siblings and infants since their findings were based

on 5 minutes of a first-time meeting, in an unfamiliar

setting, under a video camera, using adult "bonding

behaviors" to code children's interactions. In order to

build a valid, broad, and useful knowledge base about

sibling responses to the arrival of a new baby, future

research will need to consider the developmental, dynamic,

and contextual aspects of sibling relationships over time.

Anderberg studied the behaviors of 30 children during
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their first visit to the hospital to see their newborn

sibling. Although this research was based on a single

observation in the hospital, her findings are of theoretical

significance. She reported the frequencies of various

categories of acquaintance behaviors (looking, touching,

holding). These behaviors were not observed to occur in any

specific sequence, although some of the actions were similar

to the sequential attachment behaviors found by

mother-infant researchers (Klaus & Kennell, 1976; Rubin,

1963) .

Adult behaviors which appeared to facilitate

sibling-infant acquaintance behaviors included: giving

children permission to touch the infant and pointing out

features of the newborn. Acquaintance was also facilitated

by allowing the child to interact spontaneously with the

infant. Adult behaviors which seemed to delay

sibling-infant acquaintance included: taking photographs and

forcing the child to touch the newborn. Anderberg

acknowledged the numerous potentially confounding variables

in the hospital setting and the lack of generalizability,

but her findings are unique and add an important theoretical

perspective to our understanding of initial sibling
responses.

The studies by Nadelman & Begun (1982), Gottlieb (1985;

Gottlieb & Mendelson, 1986, 1987), Dunn & Kendrick (see
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Table 1b in Appendix A), and Kreppner, Paulsen, and Scheutze

(1982a, 1982b) represent research from child development and

family sociology. All three studies examined interactional,

contextual, and developmental factors, and used multiple

methods for data collection and analysis, preceded by

observer training and reliability studies. The study by

Gottlieb was done by a nurse in collaboration with a child

development researcher, and also was the first research in

nursing to attempt to examine interactional variables as

they affect sibling outcomes, using data gathered from

children.

Research by Nadelman and Begun and Gottlieb. Nadelman

and Begun conducted a well-designed, multi-measure study

using pre- and post-birth data. Their study is of

particular interest because it included data gathered from

children (using doll play) as well as from mothers. Also,

it is unique in its inclusion of a matched control group

(firstborn children without a new baby). Their behavioral

questionnaire contained a range of behaviors from "seems to

enjoy new things or experiences" to "makes a fuss about

going to bed at night," so the tool was not skewed to

measure only negatively valued behaviors. In this respect,

they, like Dunn and Kendrick, looked at both mastery and

regression, neutral as well as theoretically significant

behaviors. Only preliminary findings, based on the maternal

report data and part of the controls, have been reported.
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Several of Nadelman and Begun 's findings intersect with

other studies in interesting ways. For example, at 3–4

weeks postpartum, they found no correlation of sibling

response with sex of the infant, but identified a few

significant differences in sibling response related to sex

of the firstborn. Boys were more likely to withdraw than

girls, while girls increased proximity-maintenance behaviors

and reduced behaviors associated with "apathy." Although

the investigators did not discuss this, their results

correspond to findings in studies of non-human primates, in

which female siblings stay closer to the mother-infant dyad

and demonstrate significant interest in the infant (Suomi,

1982) . (Suomi suggests that this may be biologically

adaptive, since female primates that do not demonstrate this

behavior as siblings are less capable in their own mothering

behavior later [c. f. Frodi & Lamb, 1978] ...)

Nadelman and Begun also reported much involvement of

siblings in infant care : dressing (71%), hugging and holding

(68%), entertaining (53%), and bathing the baby (43%).

Because theirs was not an interaction-focused study, they

were not able to indicate how family interaction patterns

may have contributed to the siblings' active involvement in

care of the baby. However, the answer to that question may

prove to be most salient for professionals who work with

childbearing families, and is of particular interest to this

investigator.

Mothers in Nadelman and Begun 's study reported that
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younger children had more toileting accidents and needed

more help after the birth, while older preschoolers were

more likely to demonstrate increased independence. These

reports make sense in terms of developmental tasks and the

rapidly changing developmental capabilities of children

between two and five years of age. The findings, in fact,

suggest that "regression" and/or "independence" may be just

as likely to occur whether or not a new baby enters the

family. Indeed, when Nadelman and Begun compared

preliminary data from the control group with data from

children with new infant siblings, the only difference

between the experimental and control groups at the

postpartum visit was that the experimental group talked

about babies more frequently (not surprising). However,

differences in change scores between the two groups showed

that the children with new babies needed less help doing

things and objected less to being left alone for a few

minutes, but fussed more about going to bed at night, while

the control group made changes in the opposite directions on

those items. The final results of Nadelman and Begun 's

study should be of great interest, particularly the complete

data from the control group and findings from the child play

observations.

Gottlieb (1985; Gottlieb & Mendelson, 1986, 1987)

conducted a short term longitudinal study of 50 families

with firstborn daughters, from late pregnancy through 6
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weeks postpartum. Her research examined the relationship

between parental support and preschool sibling response to

the infant, using both observational and instrumental

measures. In her findings, prenatal distress of the

firstborn was the best predictor of postnatal distress.

However, firstborns whose parents provided high postnatal

support showed less postnatal distress than firstborns whose

parents did not. Furthermore, postnatal maternal support

interacted with individual factors (temperament variables)

to influence sibling involvement with the baby. That is,

family interactional variables, as well as individual

variables, contributed to differences in sibling response.

Studies by Dunn and others. Dunn and Kendrick in

England conducted an extensive multivariate study of

siblings in families with a new baby. These authors are the

most widely published among researchers addressing sibling

relationships. (Table 1b in Appendix A summarizes their

research.) It is difficult to do justice to the magnitude

and importance of their work in a summary (note the 13

references in which the authors report their work), but

their findings are an essential part of the knowledge base

for any future research on siblings and newborns in

families.

Forty families from a working-class neighborhood were

recruited during their second pregnancy to participate in

this longitudinal, prospective study. Firstborn children
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were 18-43 months old at the time of the second child's

birth. Data were collected prenatally and following the

birth until the second-born child was 14 months. Dunn and

Munn (1985) and Stillwell (1985) continued to follow some of

the subjects from the original study and have reported

detailed results for up to a four year period, when the

older siblings were six years old.

Dunn and Kendrick's protocol indicated that fathers may

have been present during some interviews and observations,

but contributions of fathers' presence were not included in

the analyses or discussion. Their reports focused

exclusively on dyadic and triadic interactions of mother,

infant, and sibling. Their work is especially significant in

that they examined both family interactions and family

structure variables.

At each time sampling, two home visits were made for

data collection, using multiple measures (maternal

interview, questionnaires, and observations with tape

recordings). Statistical analyses, using multiple

regression, addressed interacting effects of variables and

tested numerous hypotheses from the data. Overlapping

contributions of age, gender, and temperament, as well as

interactions of mother/infant: : sibling, mother: : sibling,

mother: : infant, infant: : sibling, and infant: : mother/sibling

were examined for consistency and change over time.

Sibling responses at 2–3 weeks postpartum varied with
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Sibling age, temperament, and gender, mother's state,

mother-sibling interaction, and whether the mother was

breast or bottle-feeding. There were changes in

mother-sibling interaction, specifically: increased maternal

prohibiting, less maternal attention and play, and reduced

maternal initiating. When the mother was busy with the

baby, there were more confrontations between mother and

sibling, but there were also more positive interactions

between mother and sibling. Furthermore, decreases in

maternal attention to sibling occurred when the mother was

NCT busy with the baby. Contrary to the psychoanalytic

1974), there wereviewpoint (as represented by Legg et al.,

fe v-er mother-sibling confrontations if the mother was

bre ast-feeding than if she was bottle-feeding. Also, more

th. = n 50% of the mothers reported "more grown-up behavior."

Dunn and Kendrick's findings over the two year period

*** slicated that the sibling relationship has high salience

** = both the infant and older child. "Ignoring" behaviors
** = e rarely seen and most often there were immediate

re sponses to the other's actions. Also, there was an

** sence of simple patterns over time, either primarily

FS sitive or primarily negative. Instead, most siblings

*** teracted in both friendly and aggressive ways.

*** + eractions tended to be more positive during the first

*s raths. At 8 months postpartum, positive sibling

** = eractions ranged from 8-95% (median = 5.6%) and negative

** + eractions ranged from 0%–80% (median = 2.7%). At 14
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months, the positive/negative median figures were nearly

equal at 40% and 39% respectively. This corresponds to

findings in other studies which report an increase in

sibling conflict when an infant becomes mobile (Kreppner,

Paulsen, & Scheutze, 1982a; Legg et al.).

By far, Dunn and Kendrick's most insightful

observations had to do with interaction. They described how

even young children modified their speech patterns

appropriately to engage the attention of the infant (1982b) ;

furthermore, the younger sibling demonstrated increasing

SC C ial sophistication and responsiveness to the older

Si P Fling, showing concern when the mother was angry at the

°l Gier child, and responding with apparent differential

** = reness to misbehavior--their own verus their sibling's

(P \| = run & Munn, 1985).

Dunn and Kendrick's most compelling finding seems to

*= \-e been a serendipitous one, concerning the mother's style

ofs communication to the sibling about the baby. "The way in

*** sich the mother talked to the first child about the baby as

*—Eerson, with feelings and needs, for whom they both could

* = lee responsibility" (1982c, p. 54) correlated with more

** fectionate sibling interest during the first 2–3 weeks and

Trlic, re friendly sibling interaction at 14 months postpartum.

*** ese mothers talked about the baby's cues and intentions

*r, e. encouraged the firstborn to participate in looking after

* he baby (c. f. Scheutze, 1982). These same siblings later
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demonstrated greater attunement to the baby's needs and more

positive responses to the baby (Dunn & Kendrick, 1982a ;

1982c). This maternal communication style seems to be

linked to a maternal capacity to "tune-in" to a child's

perspective (1982c, p. 55). The patterns of communication

and strategies by which mothers and/or fathers facilitate or

prohibit sibling interaction with the baby is an exciting

area for further research. This piece may be of greatest

importance for nursing because it is amenable to

in tervention, particularly at the points when nursing

Practice interfaces with pregnant families.

Family-focused—research by Kreppner—and others.

Kre Epner, Paulsen, and Scheutze (1982a; 1982b) of West

Gerrmany, conducted a longitudinal, qualitative study of 16

Farra ilies who were expecting a second child. Extensive

Pi—s 3raphical interviews were done prenatally. Following the

bi = −th, home visits were made every 14 days for three months

***s once a month for the remainder of a two year period.

*** = visits included informal discussions and 30–60 minutes

ofs videotaped family interaction during everyday activities.

Twe over-arching questions guided the investigation:

1. How is the second child integrated into the

family?

2. How is the sibling relationship established?

(Scheutze, 1982)

In order to understand the interrelationships of family
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Structure, family dynamics, and individual development,

Kreppner et al. utilized an hermeneutic style of analysis,

making comparisons both within and between families over

time. Comparisons between families permitted the research

to go beyond individual case studies to identify common

patterns of change. (Their analysis shares several

characteristics with qualitative analysis directed toward

the development of grounded theory. First, as the

in vestigators become immersed in the data, hypotheses

energe; these can be pursued through additional data

CC L lection, and also can be checked out with the family and

wit h the other members of the research team through shared

da t- a analysis. Furthermore, emerging patterns, processes,

*** GL theoretical models are enriched in depth and detail by

°º s oing constant comparisons within and across families.)

In the theoretical model which emerged, the process of

far-lily structural change was visualized as moving from a

** = adic structure to a tetradic family structure following
*** = birth of the second child. This process occurred in

*** =ee phases in slightly delayed synchrony with

Gle Velopmental changes in the infant. The investigators

*S*entified two critical transition points: at 8–9 months
*** en the infant became mobile and also went through the
º

*R t tachment phase, " and at 16–18 months when the younger

S■ a si id began to use words for expressing his/her own

+ rat- erhtions.
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Within the three phases of family change, the

researchers identified family interaction patterns and

Changes in social expectations which influenced the

development of the sibling relationship. Because this

research forms a significant part of the knowledge base for

family-focused study of siblings, this section presents a

brief summary of the three phases of their theoretical model

and then discusses a specific subsection of this research as

elaborated by Scheutze (1982).

Phase One centers on the initial integration of the

in fant into the family during the first eight months after

birth. For the parents, this phase involves reallocation of

tirrae, responsibilities, and affectional resources. Their

Pri-rmary task is to establish contact between the children

*** SL to introduce the older child to his new role as older

silk- ling. At first, "the older child most often is kept in

*i-s or her former position by the parents" (Kreppner et al.,

1 9 s 2a, p. 382). An older child might demonstrate adjustment

by differentiating him/herself from the baby ("I am bigger")

*** s also by identifying with the baby ("I am also still
*-i- title") . This is a period of primarily positive

**-leling-infant interaction (Scheutze), but the end of this
*** = se is characterized by increasing parental limit-setting

*s = the older child (Kreppner, et al.).

Phase Two corresponds to the crawling and walking phase

C = the second child (9-16 months) and the child's ability to
i - - - -*** eract and communicate actively with others. There is an
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increase in sibling conflict in response to the infant's

active interference with the sibling's world. This phase

begins with parental limit-setting for the older child, and

moves toward increased limit-setting for the younger. Out

of this phase, "the establishment of an autonomous sibling

relationship within the family seems to be extremely

important" for successful integration (p. 385).

Phase Three occurs between 17 and 24 months, coinciding

with significant growth in the younger child's vocabulary.

The second child is able to interact in new ways with the

ol- Gler sibling. Also, parents increasingly leave the

ch i ldren to work out their own conflicts with less parental

* Eliation. What characterizes this phase is the

di Eferentiation within the family of two major subsystems:

"F* = rents" and "children." The older and younger siblings

be s in to see themselves as a unit, forming new balances

*i-t-hin the family.

In an independent discussion of her research done with

*=eppner and Paulsen, Scheutze (1982) described a style of

S*S*rnmunication seen in both mothers and fathers, similar to

*** =t identified by Dunn and Kendrick, but interpreted from a

* Srnewhat different theoretical viewpoint. Scheutze

Gls scribed interactions between parents and the older sibling

ir, which the mother and/or father pointed out infant

*** = entions--some of which were clearly beyond the actual

‘’s velopmental ability of the infant. Through this strategy,
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the parents appeared to establish a connection between the

older sibling and the infant, to assist the child in

understanding what the infant was feeling or thinking, and

to teach the child how to interact with a baby. Scheutze

interpreted these parental behaviors as acting "as if a

relationship already existed" between the children. She

called this the "mechanism of the fictitious sibling

relationship, " stating that the successful transition from a

triadic to tetradic family structure is achieved "when the

fictitious sibling relationship becomes a reality" (p. 10).

Scheutze's interpretation appears to assume a

the oretical position which views the infant initially as a

Pa s sive participant in interaction, lacking identifiable

fee lings or an ability to put forth actual cues and

** s ponses. Recent research on infant capabilities, however,

**s icates that newborn infants do demonstrate an ability to

9 + \-e cues about their internal state and to show preferences

** = outside stimuli (see references cited earlier in this

Psa Eser) . With this understanding, the parental pretense

S-S unla be explained with a slightly different interpretation:

* = rents talk to the sibling "as if" the baby has an

***ivalent level of intentional mental and linguistic

S = Eabilities to that of the sibling. The pretense may also
** = ~e to do with the implied importance of the sibling's

*R s S istance. To some extent, these parents were operating
tº

* s if n they needed the older child's help in making
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were essential ("Shall we give him something to eat first?"

Scheutze, p. 13).

In another discussion of their research, Kreppner et

al. (1982b) provided examples of family communication

Insequences which seemed to influence sibling interaction.

some families, the parents communicated with the older child

in a way that fostered recognition of the infant as a full

member of the family, as a person with needs and feelings

Through these communications, these parate from others.

Pa rents encouraged the child to gear his or her own actions

to vºyard the infant in ways which were appropriate to the

+n if ant's needs. In other families, parental communication

terº ded to interrupt sibling interaction with rules and

** strictions. Their research suggests that these

** = ferences in family interaction patterns are related to

the amount of sibling conflict in the second year.

Kreppner, Paulsen, and Scheutze approached their study

frem a large conceptual perspective; rather than measuring

Cli screte variables, they looked for ongoing processes and

F= titerns. This methodology represents a fundamental

S-S snitive shift from itemized, pre-coded, quantitative

tº bº. inking to a wholistic, integrative, qualitative

** = spective. Thus, it is even more remarkable that their

Fi-radings intersect so naturally with Dunn and Kendrick's
Wºr m - - - - -S* + k . This intersection can be seen most strikingly in the
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phenomenon discovered and described by each research team,

having to do with parental communication to the older

Sibling about the new baby. The independent discovery of

distinctive, similar parental communication dynamics by both

research teams is exciting, and suggests an important area

for further cross-cultural research on how parental

communication may facilitate or constrain the development of

new sibling relationships.

I | Sibli R l

In previous sibling research, the intrapartum period

has been largely ignored by disciplines outside of medicine

arh ci nursing (with the exception of Field and Reite, 1984).

Th G se studies which have considered intrapartum variables

ha >e addressed two specific areas: hospital visiting and

*i-F-ling participation in labor and birth. Although these

** * = dies are narrowly focused they are of specific importance

t c. this research proposal for several reasons.

First, these areas have obvious and immediate relevance

t c. nursing practice. Nurses provide services to siblings in

clºal ildbearing families primarily during the intrapartum

F’s riod. Also, nurses have addressed these two areas of

* Si-Esling research more than any other, indicating that the

* = search questions come directly from practice. The

* + snificance of sibling intrapartum research may be even

S*= eater when the findings are understood as part of the

* = +ger process of family and sibling response to the baby's
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arrival. Nursing research on siblings has not yet taken

this larger perspective; however, examination of these

narrower studies may suggest directions for larger

questions.

Sibling Visiting Studi

Studies which have examined intrapartum sibling

visiting in the hospital are summarized in Table 2, Appendix

A. Investigators have studied sibling visiting from one or

more of the following perspectives:

1 - sibling responses to separation from the mother;

2 - sibling and/or family responses to visits in the ICN;

and

3 - the impact of sibling visiting on infection rates among

infants.

Sibling visiting versus separation. Trause et al.

(1981) were pioneers in research on sibling hospital

Visiting. They attempted to identify the effects of child

Separation from mother versus hospital visiting on sibling

** sponse to mother and infant. However, methodological and

theoretical problems threatened both validity and

**liability, raising questions about the findings and

inte rpretations.

Field and Reite (1984) linked their study of

**trapartum separation anxiety to research on non-human

**imates. They observed and monitored children in the home
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Setting during sleep and play activities. They used

physiological measurements along with observational data to

Compare behavior of children across three time periods:

prenatally, intrapartum, and postnatally. Despite hospital

visiting and father involvement, toddlers and preschool

Children demonstrated behavioral and physiological responses

consistent with separation depression found in non-human

primates. The theoretical linkages and cross-comparisons

with other studies make this an especially interesting piece

of research, encouraging investigators to look at sibling

visiting from a larger perspective.

Sibling visiting in the ICN. Two other studies on

sib ling visiting (Ballard, Maloney, Shank, & Hollister,

1984; Schwab, Tolbert, Bagnato, & Maisels, 1983) revealed

Valuable data on sibling visiting in the intensive care

nursery (ICN). Both studies used multiple sources for data

Collection to examine short-term responses of siblings and

families to the experience of visiting their infants in the

*CN, and to compare findings with a randomly assigned

S-ontrol group. Small sample sizes and wide age ranges

Precluded statistical analyses, but the qualitative

*indings--including the age-related descriptions of

Shildren's behavior in the ICN--are especially relevant for
*ospital personnel who are formulating visiting policies for

*iblings.
Ballard et al. reported that sibling home behavior did
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not change in either the visiting (n = 31) or non-visiting

(n = 26) groups. In the visiting families, parental

well-being appeared to improve. Also, their children

demonstrated no detectable upset related to visiting the

ICN, and several children seemed to gain significant benefit

by visiting their ill infant sibling.

Schwab et al. reported that all 5 children who visited

in the ICN were positive about the baby coming home and

described the hospital in positive ways. In the

nor –visiting group, two of the six children were ambivalent

about the baby coming home, and four of the six described

the hospital in negative or fearful ways. These results

raise additional questions about the impact of sibling

Visiting in an ICN on the emerging sibling relationship.

Sibling visiting and infection—rates. Kowba and

Schwirian (1985), Solheim and Spellacy (1988), Umphenour

(1980), and Wranesh (1982) addressed bacterial colonization

©f infants related to sibling visiting exclusively. All

Published studies on infection rates and sibling visiting

have reported the same findings: hospital visiting by

siblings did not increase bacterial colonization of infants.

*ince nosocomial infections are of concern in inpatient

**ttings, such studies are important for guiding hospital

Pºlicies. As these studies support changes in hospital

Felicies, future research should focus on the impact of

these policies on sibling and family responses following the
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arrival of a new baby.

Sil l
- P | - - ! º -

Bi l

Table 3 in Appendix A summarizes the research which

addresses sibling response to birth. This collection of

research is particularly diverse. The designs, research

questions, and methodological and theoretical deficiencies

make them non-comparable. The results seem to correlate

best with the a priori opinions of the researchers: those

who favored sibling participation found in their studies,

just ification (Anderson, 1981b; DelGiudice, 1986; Mehl,

Brer, dsel, & Peterson, 1977). Those who saw birth as an

"adualt" event interpreted positive responses of children in

a rheutral way (Leonard, Irvin, Ballard, Ferris, & Clyman,

197 S ; Irvin, Leonard, Clyman, & Ballard, 1981; Isberg &

Greenberg, 1987).

Two studies conducted by nurses provide the most

Stimulating data for future research on siblings'

Sºx Seriences with birth. Gomez (1983) maintained a family

focus in her study of sibling responses to birth attendance.

She interviewed parents before the birth to discern their

Plans and reasons for including children at the birth and

ºbserved a few children who attended births. Parents most

Sºften reported that they included the older siblings in

Sºrder to promote family closeness, to include the children

*s part of the family, and to promote sibling closeness.

*lthough sampling and analytic strategies were limited in
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this study, Gomez's findings raise questions as to how

parental values might be related to parental strategies and

long-term sibling relationship outcomes.

Daniels (1983) did a follow-up study of 35 children who

attended sibling births. She interviewed all of the

mothers, support persons, and midwives, and some of the

fathers. She also tape-recorded interviews with children at

home while looking at family birth pictures, playing with a

pre Gnant doll, and/or drawing pictures. These rich

qua Litative data gathered from multiple sources could

Pro N-Zide a splendid opportunity for further analysis.

However, the only analysis reported from this extensive data

base was a "14 point scale" of an "ideal" experience against

which the investigator scored the experiences of the

children.

Quotations from Daniel's interviews with children

Su G gest several ideas which deserve further study. All of

the children (ages 5–15) said that they thought they were

©l d enough to be at the birth, but thought that attending

birth would be too much for a child any younger than they

*ere. Daniels hypothesized that this may reveal how close

*o overwhelmed these children felt at the experience. This

is ar, interesting hypothesis, not raised by anyone else who

has looked at sibling responses to birth, and it deserves

**llow-up in future research.
Other quotations from Daniel's data which are
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especially relevant to this review include statements of

young children who, in their interviews, endowed the infant

with a need to relate to them. A 5 year old girl stated,

"My baby was thinking, "Look at my big sister'." A 7 year

old said, "He opened one eye and he looked to see where I

was at . " The fascinating aspect of these comments is their

similarity to the "as if" communication patterns described

by Scheutze and the maternal communications to the older

chi Il d described by Dunn and Kendrick. If these

comrrunication patterns are examples of the same phenomenon,

the Sº seem to suggest that older siblings may initiate such

Cornrnunication patterns as well as hear them from parents.

If such communication, endowing infants with intentions, is

Part of an ongoing process of developing intimacy and

affection for the infant, it may help explain why children

in Dunn and Kendrick's study demonstrated more affectionate

behavior toward the infant later.

G in Sibli R h—in Famili it! N Bal

From this review of sibling research, it is evident

that relatively few studies have addressed sibling

*elationships in families with a new baby, and of those

*hich have attempted to do so, many suffer from serious

theoretical and methodological limitations, leading to

*ncernclusive findings. With the exception of Dunn and

Kendrick, Gottlieb, and Kreppner et al., studies have relied

*argely on maternal report, used tools which are limited or
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biased, and/or examined "sibling behavior" reactions apart

from their family context.

Attempting to study siblings within family processes

and patterns presents methodological challenges. In order

to understand the development of sibling relationships,

maternal report cannot be relied on exclusively—-unless, of

Course, the sole interest is maternal perception of the

process and not the process itself. Nor can dyadic or

tria dic interaction be the sole focus since it is apparent

that whole family interaction patterns influence sibling

relationships.

No doubt the difficulty in framing complex

farmily-focused research has been a major contributor to the

lirnitations in sibling research thus far. Many of the

Stu clies have focused on single, easily quantifiable, and

limited variables--age, sex, visiting or non-visiting,

Presence or absence at birth, and presence or absence of

Sertain behaviors (e.g., lapses in toilet training or use of

Pacifiers). Such studies have failed to address the

Somplexities of family interaction, the changes that occur

*her a baby enters a family with an older child, and the

Processes by which sibling relationships evolve.

In addressing the complexity of family research,

*inu chin (1985) states that we need to "document observable

**ecesses of flux and stabilization, as individuals enter
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new systems together and stable patterns are formed from the

circular explorations of the participants" (p. 299). The

multivariate research by Dunn and Kendrick, Gottlieb, and

Nadelman and Begun, and the holistic, hermeneutic work of

Kreppner et al., are distinguished examples of studies which

Successfully address interactive family phenomena and

sibling relationships.

Family and sibling responses to a new baby are

phernomena that occur over time; yet, most sibling studies

fail to conceptualize the ongoing, continuous nature of

the se responses to a new baby during the prenatal,

intrapartum, and postnatal periods. A few investigators of

sib ling response have sought retrospective data about "when

You told your child, " but for the most part, events during

Pre gnancy have been ignored. Nadelman and Begun suggest

that the impact on the older child may be even more profound

during the pregnancy than after the baby has arrived. One

Sould make a case for viewing the sibling relationship as

beginning during the mother's pregnancy--as soon as the

Shild is told of the anticipated arrival of the baby. Some

*tudies in nursing are developing the construct of

**ternal-fetal and paternal-fetal attachment, and this may

Prove to be a relevant concept for siblings as well.

Sibling-fetal attachment and other prenatal considerations

are completely missing from current sibling research.
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Many sibling studies address the pre- and postnatal

periods without considering intrapartum experiences; others

look at activities of the intrapartum period as "treatment"

effects and compare differences in sibling behavior before

and after "the birth." Neither approach addresses the

intrapartum period as part of an ongoing process of sibling

relationship development. Furthermore, comparing data from

a single observation or questionnaire before birth with

similar data gathered intrapartum and once postpartum,

treats "sibling reaction" as a static variable that needs to

be cºbserved only once before and after the birth. In this

Wa Y - pre- and post-birth designs ignore the evolving,

developmental aspects of sibling relationships and family

adaptation. Describing and explaining these processes as

they occur over time will require longitudinal research

designs.

*ltural and Historical context

The variety of cultures represented in studies of

Sibiings in childbearing families is quite limited. The two

*xernplary longitudinal studies have been carried out in the

United Kingdom and West Germany and a few short ones have

*een done in North America. Cross-cultural research is

totally lacking and there is a need for replication and

Sºme=risons of research from different countries to fill

this gap. The families studied by Dunn and Kendrick (U.K.)

**re drawn from a community where mothers were home all day
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with their children, while fathers maintained a more distant

provider role. One cannot assume that studies in the United

States would find similar results in families where many

mothers work and young siblings are sent to childcare

settings.

Other more subtle historical effects may be influencing

outcomes in sibling research. For example, Dunn and

Ken Grick found significant differences between same-sex and

different-sex sibling dyads, and identified significant

gen Ger differences in sibling response. However, other

Stu clies (Nadelman and Begun, 1982) have found minimal gender

differences or have seen gender differences disappear over

time (Abramovitch, Pepler, & Corter, 1982). Is it possible

that lack of gender significance in North American studies

reflects a more androgynous child-rearing philosophy? These

kinds of cultural and historical effects have yet to be

addressed in studies of families with siblings.

None of the long-term studies on sibling relationships

have attempted to address the impact of the family-centered

°hildbirth movement (or its lack of influence) on siblings.

°lues to this missing piece might be discovered through

**sser examination of parents' values about children

Participating in pregnancy and birth, combined with more

Y= lid research on sibling experiences during the intrapartum

**s postpartum periods.
*ildren's Attri i–I
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Previous studies on sibling response to the arrival of

a baby have looked only at toddlers and preschoolers; they

also have confined their investigations to firstborn

Siblings and secondborn infants. Consequently, there has

been a gap in our knowledge about the development of sibling

relationships for school-age siblings and/or families with

more than two children. Research on school age siblings

with infants would provide valuable comparative data, and

the verbal abilities of children over 4 years old could help

to articulate the experience from the child's perspective.

Also, families with more than two children might reveal some

Critical comparative data. For example, this investigator's

Pilot data from hospital observations of siblings and

infants provided examples of older siblings actively

facilitating contact between their younger siblings and the

new infant, demonstrating communication styles similar to

those of parents described by Dunn and Kendrick and

Scheutze.

Future sibling studies need to include data from

°hildren——both verbal and pre-verbal, using observations,

*nterviews, doll play, drawings, and/or photographs, rather

than relying solely on parental report. The studies which

have relied exclusively on one data source (usually maternal

**Fort or behavior checklist instruments) have reaped

*imited results. Those which have used multiple sources of

Gata, including data from children themselves, have made

Prs found contributions to our knowledge of the development
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of sibling relationships in childbearing families.

Limitations in sibling research have reflected

disciplinary traditions. In sibling studies, both family

Sociology and child development have tended to ignore the

intrapartum period which is of considerable interest to

nursing. Child development has focused on strategies for

measuring individual developmental variables and dyadic

interaction, often overlooking family context and evolving

family processes. Nursing and medicine have tended to

Overlook the longitudinal, developmental aspects of sibling

relationships. In order to maximize the theoretical and

methodological contributions of several disciplines to

sibling research, an interdisciplinary research program may

be necessary. When that is not possible, nurse researchers

"ust be knowledgeable about research from other fields in

°rder to build on previous work and to design studies which

will make an interdisciplinary contribution while providing

* sound foundation for nursing practice (see Murphy, 1986).

*Sr. sid ti in Buildi his E l P - Worl

Numerous studies over many years will be needed to fill

the gaps mentioned here. This research was designed to

build on the sibling research discussed above, and also to

°reak some new ground in this substantive area. While

Previous studies have looked at toddler and preschool

*iblings, this research studied school age siblings and
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infants. This study also went beyond previous research by

gathering data from children themselves, in order to

understand what the baby's arrival might mean from the

child's point of view. Finally, this research studied

sibling and family interaction over time. Families were

followed for a period of 5 months, from the ninth month of

pregnancy through the fourth month postpartum. Parental

communication to the older child concerning the baby was of

Specific interest: to identify whether parental

Communication styles similar to those in the European

Studies would be found, and to discern how communication

Patterns might influence the early months of the sibling

relationship.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY AND THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE

This study used several field research strategies for

gathering data and utilized qualitative analysis to develop

Substantive theory from the data. This chapter discusses

the background and description of the particular style of

qualitative analysis used and the sensitizing theoretical

perspective underlying this research. The last section of

this chapter specifically describes the sample, settings,

an Ci research methods used.

Grounded Theory Methodology

*TR1. Background

Grounded theory methodology (GTM) was developed by
Strauss and Glaser in the 1960's during their work with

terminally ill patients, and culminated in several works

explicating the method and disseminating the emerging theory

*e : dying patients and "awareness contexts" (Glaser &

Strauss, 1965, 1967, 1968; Strauss & Glaser, 1970). Further

**plication of the method has been done by Glaser (1978) and

*trauss (1987). Although it has been most widely applied in

** search having to do with the sociology of health and

il liness, it has been used by researchers in anthropology,

S Clucation, nursing, public health, and social work, as well

*S in sociology.
Grounded theory methodology has been clearly described

by several nurse researchers (Corbin, 1986a, 1986b;
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Fagerhaugh, 1986; Stern, 1980; Swanson, 1986) and has been

utilized effectively for a variety of nursing research

questions (Atwood, 1977; Benoliel, 1970; Fagerhaugh &

Strauss, 1977; Kueffner, 1975; May, 1980, 1982a, 1982b;

Olshansky, 1985; Stern, 1978, 1982; Wilson, 1977, 1983).

The use of grounded theory methodology has resulted in

valuable contributions to knowledge relevant to nursing

practice. However, grounded theory methodology has enjoyed

only limited use by researchers studying families. (Phyllis

Stern's original work on the affiliative process in

Stepfathering is one of the notable exceptions [Stern,

1982 ) .) Nevertheless, grounded theory methodology is

Well-suited to group data and ideally suited to questions

where differing family meanings and interactions might be

advantageously addressed with a more complex conceptual

&PProach.

Grounded theory methodology is a style of systematic

Qualitative analysis designed to derive substantive and

formal theory from data. It differs from other forms of

*a litative analysis not only in the strategies used to

** Gluce the data but also in the goal of analysis. For

**=mple, the goal of some qualitative work is to faithfully

*scribe the area of interest. In phenomenological

*e search, the goal is to uncover the experience of the

Person, using exemplars from that experience.
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Osborne (1977) uses the following terminology in an

attempt to differentiate the goals of various qualitative

research approaches. He points out that some qualitative

work has as its goal, understanding the experience of the

individual. He calls this the "emic" view. He

differentiates this from the "etic" view in which the goal

is to explain the person's experience. Although grounded

the ory analysis may result in the description of a process

and may also lead to a better understanding of the meanings

an experience has for an individual, the goal of analysis is

the development of conceptually dense theory which explains

Complex, multiple relationships in a research phenomenon.

STM - I
- a -

In grounded studies, the data collection plan is

determined to some extent ahead of time and partially

determined by the ongoing process of analysis. As data are

9athered, transcribed, and reviewed, memos are written

°ºncerning insights, impressions, summaries of codes, and

*thodological clarifications (see Figure 1). Soon after

data collection begins, hypotheses are proposed based on

** lationships seen in the data, and the developing theory

*ides further data collection through theoretical sampling

(Serbin, 1986a ; Glaser, 1978; Strauss, 1987). Comparisons

*re made among previously acquired data and new evidence is

BothSºetained in order to answer emerging questions.

SSr. firming and disconfirming data are sought, so both
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generation and verification of hypotheses are integral to

ongoing theory development. Deductive as well as inductive

reasoning is essential to this process. Ideas and

hypotheses emerge and others are dropped as they become

clearly inappropriate based on efforts to verify or refute

them with the data. This process of theoretical sampling

maintains an ongoing responsiveness to the data and to the

developing theory.

Data are analyzed microscopically, as in (but not

limited to) line-by-line analysis. The microscopic analysis

brings depth and density to the theory; more superficial

Coding would tend to reduce the data simply to major themes.

Analytic questions based on a coding paradigm assist the

researcher in identifying theoretical concepts from the

data. The researcher works back and forth between the data

and the theoretical level identifying conditions,

*nteractions, strategies, and consequences inherent in the

*rea of study (see Figure 2).

Operational diagrams, drawn as one goes along, clarify

**lationships between concepts and also reveal gaps in the

data (see Figure 3). Integrative diagrams, organized around

a ISrimary concept, integrate work done over time. The

** search concludes with a presentation of the evolved theory

** G its related parts.

Although Glaser (1978) and Strauss (1987) state that

Srounded theory analysis can be used with any form of data
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Familu Paradigm Rbout Sibling Relationships

Parental views:

Who is responsible?

Parental responsibility, role, influence.

Infant capabilities: active or passive contributor.

Sibling conflict

Expectations about sibling response

Interaction style between children and parents.

Values about family relationship outcomes.
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Older Child
<>

(meanings) !N. Sibling outcome
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co L Ilection, it is most commonly used in field research with

qua Litative data from interviews, participant–observations,

bic graphies, documents, and other situational or historical

sources (Schatzman & Strauss, 1973). This study included

several forms of data not previously used in grounded

st u clies including videotapes and children's drawings.

E iai f GTM his E l

Grounded theory methodology has been identified as

especially appropriate for : a) unexplored areas of inquiry

where knowledge is lacking; b) areas of inquiry which lack

Previous theory development; and c) research on old

Questions for which a new perspective is desired (Stern,

198 O ) . On these bases alone, grounded theory analysis was

** appropriate choice for this investigation: The study of

sibling relationships in childbearing families is a new area

°f inquiry--at least in the United States. In addition,

this research sought a new perspective on an old question.

The prevailing theoretical explanation of sibling response

*her, a new baby arrives has been based on Freudian theory

*n G this study sought an alternative explanation for sibling

** +ationship outcomes.

However, the primary reason for selecting grounded

*heery methodology for this study was the fit between the

“thod and the requirements of the research question. In
S** der to move from descriptions of family interaction to an
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uncle rstanding of sibling relationships in context, the

met hod of analysis needed to forge the link between process

an ci subjective experience. The constant interplay between

farni ly data and the emerging theoretical concepts made this

an especially appropriate methodology.

In grounded studies, theoretical concepts and

hyp C theses are derived from the data and verified in the

data through theoretical sampling. This method differs from

st la Glies in which hypotheses are derived deductively from an

existing theory and the research is then designed to test

those hypotheses (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).

In grounded studies, a theoretical framework is not

*S e Ci to derive hypotheses a priori; however, this does not

Preclude the investigator from entering the research setting

"ith a sensitizing perspective about the nature of the

** search phenomenon. A researcher's perspective may

**F resent past experience and clinical knowledge, as well as

* Gonceptual understanding of the phenomenon of interest.

Ser, sitizing questions for the research may come from

Slirical expertise or an extensive review of previous

** search. Also, a formal theoretical framework may serve "as

* lens through which the field researcher identifies the

* 5 or observational parameters of the study" (Davis, 1986).

Investigators using grounded theory methodology most

*requently have assumed a "symbolic interactionist"
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per spective. The developers of the methodology came from

that theoretical view and both the method and the

in te ractionist framework are suited to the study of social

inte raction and meanings. However, it is equally

appropriate for investigators to come to a grounded study

frcºrn a variety of other conceptual perspectives, based on

the fit with their respective research question.

The study of the process of sibling relationship

development in families required a theoretical perspective

which accounted for not only individual experience and

farni-ly interaction, but also the reciprocal interplay of

nurne rous developmental and contextual factors over time.

Furthermore, previous research and the complex nature of the

Phern omenon of interest required a sensitizing perspective

which allowed for the contributions of infants and children

to their own development.

The life-span developmental perspective provided an

*PEPropriate "fit" for the contextual, interactive, and

*evelopmental aspects of this research. Furthermore, the

*ife-span perspective is consistent with the use of grounded

the ery methodology which specifically addresses interaction,

$ºntext, process, and pattern in research phenomena.

Although the life-span framework is not a "family

*heory" in the formal sense, it acknowledges the primary

** fluence of the immediate, ongoing social environment

**sually the family) in developmental processes. The
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foL lowing statements represent the basic assumptions of the

life-span perspective:

1 - Development is ongoing throughout the life-span. In

farni lies, for example, both parents and children are

developing over time.

2 - Developmental processes of change and consistency over

tirrle are the product of multiple interacting factors:

bic logical, social, historical, and environmental.

3 - Human developmental processes occur in social contexts

and cannot be understood apart from that context.

4 - The family is the most influential context for human

development during childhood.

5 - Children and their families have a reciprocal

+nfluence on each other.

6 - Individuals are active participants in their own

development.
7

-
There is great potential for change, as well as

Sººn sistency, because of the reciprocal contributions of both

**e individual and the environment. This concept of

*evelopmental plasticity is a pivotal point in the life-span

*evelopmental perspective and supports the first assumption

of Gevelopment continuing throughout the life-span. (For

Further discussion of the life-span developmental

**r spective applied to children and families, see Belsky,

*erner, and Spanier, 1984; Clarke and Clarke, 1976; and

*erner and Spanier, 1978. )
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The period surrounding the birth of a baby is

recognized as a naturally occurring developmental transition

for a family (Lamb, 1978a). Furthermore, individual

development of the sibling and the infant, as well as the

pare rhts, can be expected to influence family relationship

processes (Lerner & Spanier, 1978). Understanding the

sib IL ing relationship through this broad theoretical

per spective directs the researcher to study siblings within

the ir family context, including family interaction as well

as individual differences and meanings.

In a grounded study, a theoretical framework may assist

the researcher in devising initial sensitizing questions and

"a Y influence the initial selection of the sources and forms

of Gata to be sought by the researcher. However, as data

**e gathered and analysis begins, the ongoing research is

9*icled by hypotheses derived from data, rather than by a

P*e existing theoretical framework. Those emerging

*YPotheses may even lead in a direction which is unexpected

**G inconsistent with the initial theoretical perspective.

It is not inconsistent with grounded theory analysis to

** late the findings of a grounded study to an already

**isting framework, provided the data support the
*heoretical framework. But one must resist the temptation

to force or fit the data into an already existing framework.

Ideally, an investigator enters the research setting

"with as few predetermined ideas as possible" (Glaser, 1978,
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E - 3 > , that is, without prior conclusions. This supports the

res earcher in being open to relationships which become

a EP EP =rent in the data--rather than trying to make the data

f i_ -t- a preconceived theoretical viewpoint.

One 's previous knowledge and clinical expertise can be

Yºr= LL uable in raising initial questions about the research

a re = as well as in knowing where to look for answers to

GI*_i = =tions that arise during the research. In these ways,

F + i <-r knowledge and experience facilitate purposeful,

R Y = TEematic investigation. However, constant personal

Gli s <ipline is required to be willing to see old studies in a

In evºr light, to question clinical assumptions when the data

S- *a s -t- doubt on previous "knowledge," and to trust the data to

S \-a si <=le the theory and not the reverse. Trusting the data may

** = <= the researcher to refute previously held views or may

* = }< = the research in completely new directions. (It is for

*— s reason that it is often said that ending up with
if -5 - s -*-rº edings which one did not expect can be one of the most

= -t- sis fying experiences in doing grounded theory research.)

Desi i Methodological Detail

This short-term longitudinal qualitative family study

Sº used on the process of sibling relationship development

* r a new baby enters a family with a school age child.
THA

-Se purpose of the study was to derive from the data
S *** stantive theory which could help to explain the
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cie -> elopment of early sibling relationships. The primary

re search question was : How do sibling relationships develop

c \x e =r time and what are the factors which influence that

E r c <-ess? Sensitizing questions included: How does

s i E. Ling-infant interaction change or remain stable over

t =i-rrie? What meanings do new babies have for older siblings?

WI, a -t- are the patterns of parental communication to the older

s i- EP Illing about the baby? and How do parental values and

G -> Irri r runications impact the actual sibling relationship? The

f => → -iowing section discusses the design, sample, settings,

a rh cil data collection methods and process of analysis used in

*** =i = research.

*== Fian: I itudinal—field l

This research was designed to examine family

i-ra t- •eraction patterns and processes which naturally occur

* + + +, the arrival of a second child. In order to accomplish

tra -i s, intensive data collection from a few families was done

S*Y* = −r a period of 5 months. Families entered the study in

* R e =ir last trimester of pregnancy and were followed through

**, e sir 4th month postpartum. Multiple field research
S.

t- * =tegies were used to obtain family data including
si

rºl t- •erviews, observations, and anecdotal journals.

Approval was obtained for the study from the Committee
fis

S** Human Research. A convenience sample of eight expectant
fis - - -**r ilies were recruited for this study. The families needed
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to have both mother and father in the home, be experiencing

a rhormal pregnancy, and have a school-age child between five

arh ci eleven years of age living in the home. This age range

vºya = selected for several reasons. First, the school age

IL e-zel was a previously unstudied age-group. Also, the

~re -r-loal abilities of these children could help to clarify the

e -- E. erience from the sibling's point of view. In addition,

c L i rhical experience suggested that relationships between

sc bºx col-age children and infants are unique (different from

tlº G se of adolescents or preschoolers), although the exact

** = t Unre of the difference was not understood.

Families were recruited through birth centers,

F** > sicians, and childbirth refresher classes in the south

* = r. Francisco Bay area. The eight families were all

S = \a casian and ranged economically from middle-low to

*FES er-middle income levels (self-report). Demographic data

ITA sa ges of family members, gender of children, educational
L

* Yºre l of parents, and economic level can be found in

T=les le 1.

The investigator gathered all of the data at 6 data
S <> *— lection time points: once prenatally, once immediately
sl * + er the birth, and four times postpartum (see Table 2).
G

tº sunded theory methodology neither requires nor prohibits
S is l S h preselection of time points; however, the nature of



Table 1.
Demographic Data

Farraily A B C D E F G H

P a rent's Ages:
P-1a Le 38 32 29 40 37 38 32 41
Ferriale 35 27 27 38 36 40 32 40

I, era ºath of
Fle IL ationship: 14 6.5 3 13 28 18 10 24

I -era ºrth of
r-1= r riage: 11 6 N/A 12 14.5 18 7 10

F’ revious N/A Wife Wife N/A N/A Wife N/A Hus
F-1= r riage: band

***il a cational
+==>e il :
*1 = Le Ph.D. B. S. B. S. Ph.D. B. A. H. S. M. S. B. S.

* =rna le M.A. H. S. H. S. M. A. B.A. 2yrs. B. S. B. A.
M. Ed. College

* =>eern
*=rn Gle r M F F M M M F F

C.***== M5-3 F7-10 F7–7 F9–9 F8-11 M11 – 4 M6–0 M7-2*— ºldren F2-5 M4-2

****se.7xae", M2–9 M5–5 M8-2 M6–3

*

*se = Years-Months at Birth of Infant
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Table 2.

GUIDE FOR DATA COLLECTION

T-Ir-1E PERIOD/SETTING DATA COLLECTED

<> t Ha rmonth pregnancy Parent interview and child interview

Biome Brief videotaping

I rlt r apartum Observation of sibling's first meeting

Hospital with infant (Videotape or field notes)

<! — E weeks postpartum Family observation (videotape).

Home Child and/or parent interview.

The decision as to which interview (child's or parents')
was done at a home visit was based on : 1) emergent
CIuestions arising from ongoing data analysis, and 2)
availability and comfort of the children and parents at
the time of the home visit.

2 *Sr., ths postpartum Parent and/or child interview

Home Family observation (videotape)

S. ITl - - .Sº raths postpartum Child and/or parent interview

<!

Home Family observation (videotape)

*rac nths postpartum Family observation (videotape)

Home Child interview

Closing parent interview

The videotapes were duplicated so that each family had a
copy of their videotaped data. Arrangements were made to
return to each family after the fourth month to deliver
the videotape and to view selected portions with the
family.
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this research question indicated the value for such an

organizing plan. First, the research questions were

developmental in nature and required frequent, repeated

cc rh tacts with families in order to obtain empirical data as

cc rintinuously as possible. Gathering data at monthly

irl t ervals permitted observation of stability and change in

+= a rin ily interaction over time, and also maintained frequent

e r-, c. ugh family contact to minimize a sense of strangeness

cit a ring researcher visits. In addition, data collection at

res u lar intervals facilitated organization of the multiple

+ => rrns and large quantities of data over time.

*=+ = Collection: Setti

Data were collected in the settings in which the family

+rate raction naturally took place: in the hospital or birth

S**=rn ter when the child met the baby for the first time and in

t Ene home at monthly intervals. Several considerations led

tº c. the decision to use direct observation in naturalistic

* = t t ings.
One of the theoretical assumptions at the beginning of

* +, is study (discussed in the theory section) was that

s silts ling relationships develop as a function of the family

5 s = text in which they occur. Some researchers have designed

* = <s used instruments to measure contextual factors in

* = reinies, family environment or family functioning (Bradley

*S* Saldwell, 1976; McCubbin & Thompson, 1987; Moos & Moos,
Sl

S. S 1). However, previous studies of siblings have indicated
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that differences in sibling outcome are significantly

ira fluenced by ongoing family interaction—Patterns.

Ira struments tend to be static or inadequate measures of

cc rinplex interactional patterns, especially changes that

rrn -i cy. ht be expected to occur as a family adjusts to a new

rrierralber. Although self-report tools may provide a measure of

In c. v.-v the family members perceive the "environment" (as

cle ºf ined by the instrument, of course), they would not

EP r C vide the essential interactive data.

Furthermore, early sibling relationship patterns have

* > *-> t been clearly identified in previous research.

Ge rºle rating theory that will be able to explain the

* = + = tionship between family interaction and sibling outcome

**tterns requires observation of family interaction during

*** * iods of sibling contact. The decision was made to do

S*i-rect observation of everyday family interaction in

** = E \aralistic settings and to observe as frequently as

*** s sible over a feasible period of time, in order to observe

Sºº-erage and consistency in relationships between school age

S**> si ildren and newborn infants. Using both interviews and

Y’ si <s.
º - - - -eotapes together provided insight into family beliefs and

Yºr=. + ues as well as family interaction and sibling

* = *—ationships.

Videotaping was selected for observation purposes
St

* += her than paper and pencil participant-observation
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techniques which are traditionally used in field research.

Th is decision was made for several reasons. First,

vi cleotaping provides a form of validation which is not

available with written notes. In writing observations,

everits may not be fully described in the moment and later

crl e 's memory of the event may be unintentionally altered or

e-z-e In inaccurate. Interactions that do not stand out as

= -i <=x rificant at the time may be overlooked. Using videotapes

a L I owed the researcher to go back and review the data

In l arrierous times to verify events and theoretical constructs

<+*—a ring analysis. In addition to providing a self-checking

**** c hanism for the researcher, the videotapes provided an

*** =jective basis for collaboration and validation with

**E* erts when needed.

Secondly, recent technology has made videorecording in

*****aralistic settings more feasible. Small, battery-powered
S =rn era units have made video equipment less cumbersome .

*i-se, the ability of newer cameras to operate in low light

*=t-tings makes videotaping in the home a reasonable choice.

TIE-, si- - - º - - -ºrdly, by using videotapes, microscopic analysis of family

*-r-, +
- - - tº ºn 1 - – T + ºt -eractions is possible, a form of "line-by-line" analysis

S =E=
- -visual data, one might say.

As with any photographic and/or observational research,
* +,

Se presence of the camera and research can be assumed to
lº.

* ~e some effect. And how families respond differently to
* +s

See added presence of the camera must also be viewed as
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data. Experience with the videotaping showed that filming

at times of normally high family interaction (getting ready

if c r a meal, cleaning up after a meal, bathing the baby, or

ge tting children ready for bed) helps to reduce much of the

** c rh stage" quality of the family interaction.

IP = +–a–Collection: Methods

In order to understand the sibling relationship from

t Fle child's perspective as well as the parents', multiple

if C irrms of data were gathered, including both visual and

Y-Z = rhal data from children and parents.

Vid i–ol -
f child's fi

- f

**—se who orn. Six of the families delivered in a hospital and

t lºne videotaped observations were done soon after in the

* = covery room, outside the nursery window, and/or in the

*St her is postpartum room. One family chose to deliver at

*><>rne and requested that this part of the research be omitted

i-rh favor of a research home visit at nine days postpartum.

Sºra e family delivered in an out-of-hospital birth center and

Y + saleotaping of the older child's interaction with the infant

** = <s an immediately after the infant was born.

F =
-Sm the first through the fourth month postpartum, the

Searcher made monthly home visits at a time when the baby
* =

-S awake and all family members were at home. On a few
S < Sasions, a visit needed to be scheduled at a time
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Co
*venient for the children's waking schedule, even though

t
he fat her might not be home for part of that visit.

V :*deota Ping averaged 30 minutes in length, and included all
fa. .

º - - - - s s*mily. rrn embers, with a focus on sibling interaction and

*arent- communication with the children. Times for the

* sits ~~r ere varied as much as possible (within the limits of
fa-. - - - - - -*mily- = chedules, illness, and vacations) so that activities

es
t *ar- i <> * is times of the day could be included. All families

We
*S if -i Il Ined during a baby bath, around meal times, and

°urin –, IEP edtime activities. At the end of the study,

Video t = E e s were shared with the family so that they could

see w ■ Th a t- was recorded and provide feedback on possible

react + \* = effects. At that time, copies of their videotapes

were ‘P + \vern to the families to keep.

**** ==views with the school age children. Interviews

with tº Fle school age children were conducted during the

P***** = a visit and then 3–4 times postnatally. The
inter Y-> → - -*-*= vºws were done in private, usually in the child's
rC OIT, .

+ raterviews lasted approximately 10 minutes, but
SOInet =i-rri * s were longer if the interviewer took the time to
admire

** =w toys or other possessions, to listen to the child
read sl

st-ory, or to appreciate a new skill the child had
acquise-s

Sºl since the last visit (like high-jumping a bar onto
the be ~

Typically, thesr putting together an erector set).
interN- si R \ºv began with an open-ended question about how things
were S < \s

*~ +g for them or what the baby was doing lately. Other
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*estions tried to ascertain what meaning the baby had for

*hem ar■ d how they saw their role with the baby (see sample of

*ilarer, 's questions in Appendix B). Typical questions

*clude a : What do you think babies are like 2 What do they

So 2 It if a friend of yours found out he was going to have a

*Rew bar-, ºr in his family, what advice would you give him? What
Cl

O You a —t hink he would need to know about being a big brother?

Do *o La t hink he might be worried about anything? What is the

*sse + F-> -i ring about having a baby in the family? What is the

*orst- t Il ing about having a baby in the family?

++*—i Elt interviews with the parents. An in-depth

inter Tºri e vºw with both parents together was conducted prenatally

and l = = t e a approximately 1 hour. Questions in the interview

fo°***** crl prenatal events and their expectations about the

older *** -i ld's response to the baby, as well as on their own

sibli rº, G. experiences in their family of origin (see Appendix B

for * =rr■ rs le questions). Typical questions to the parents
in clu
l Si e <3 > How and when did they decide to tell the children

about * +, e baby? In what ways had the school age child been

involve -s. during the pregnancy? What were their plans for the

birth --> V-Nhat had they told the children to expect after the

sived? Where were they in their own sibling

2. Which sibling were they closest to and why

think that was so? How did they expect their

to respond to the baby after the baby was home? An
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effort was made to fully understand the parents' rationale

if c r their strategies and expectations, and parents were

La sually able to verbalize their beliefs and values quite

c Learly. All interviews were audio-taped, transcribed by a

t ºr pist, and then erased when the transcript was reviewed and

c Leaned by the researcher.

l- c, ok. Each family received an 8 1/2 x 11 inch blank book

*~ ith a handwritten title (e.g., The Book about Being a Big

-S i ster). The parents were invited to jot down anecdotal

rh Ctes and/or insert pictures about anything they thought

Fertained to the sibling relationship. The children were

t EP la that they could draw pictures or write in the book,

*lhatever they wanted. As entries were made in the book,

* Pley were photocopied and the book was returned to the

+ =rmily. At the end of the research, the book remained the

IF = rmanent property of the family, like a scrapbook about the

R =i- bling relationship. It was expected that each family

* “R uld use the book as much or as little as they wanted, and

*** =t the data would be adjunctive to the interviews and

*** servations.

How the families actually chose to use the book turned

**= + to be as informative as the contents of the book.

→ ~l though variations in using the book were expected, it was

*El serendipitous discovery to discover that the way each

F = raily used the book was a reflection of their family
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c critext and style.

In one family where the parents put a high priority on

t In e older children being involved with the baby, the book

vºy a s full of spontaneous, expansive drawings by both school

a cre children. The drawings documented milestones in the

EP = by 's development, events in the baby's life, and the older

clºn ildren's perspectives about all of that.

In another family where the parents were very concerned

<= E out following the rules and doing things right, the mother

Vºv rote all her comments on scratch paper first and then

are wrote them into the book, using neat handwriting. She

E = sted pictures into the book and wrote captions for them.

Trn ere were no spontaneous drawings or notes in the book, and

*R HE ter the first couple months, there were no new entries.

In another family, the mother was the central authority

i-r-, the family and she tried as much as possible to keep a

* = =in on her 6 year old son's behavior. She reported that

* * > e and her 6 year old son had gotten into an argument about

*Itº c the book belonged to. She had finally "given up" by

+ = t-ting him keep the book in his room and no longer making

* * > -t-ries in the book herself.

*** =lysis
Data analysis began with microscopic examination of the

Fi-r- terviews as soon as they were gathered and transcribed.

FE r-, line-by-line analysis, a process of open coding revealed



what was salient to families in their experience of

Preparing the older child for the new baby. Parents had

rh urmerous strategies which they used, but which strategies

t F■ ey selected and how they used them suggested hypotheses

vºy E.T. ich guided further data collection.

It became apparent that parental strategies revealed

s cºrnething unique about a family's way of communicating with

the older child. The hypothesis arose that how parents

E repare the older children might be related to certain

Feliefs, expectations and parenting style. In response to

this hypothesis, theoretical sampling led in two directions:

F = ck to previously collected data to compare parent

st rategies and family values among families, and forward,

* <>ward further data collection to identify the dimensions of

+ = mily belief systems and to discover their relationship to

s =i bling outcome.

The ongoing process of analysis involved working back

* + i <l forth between the several forms of data (videotapes,

++, terviews, and drawings) and the evolving theory.

S-sermparisons were made within and across families as

*** seoretical constructs took shape. In order to make

SR =>rmparisons across families with the visual data, similar

* Y-ents from all families were transcribed onto one tape and

Y’ = ewed together. For example, all baby baths were placed on

S->r-> = tape, and all "first meetings in the hospital" were put

ITR another tape in order to facilitate comparisons among



families.

Different forms of data informed the theory development

EP rocess in unique ways. For example, parent interviews

EP rovided the most valuable source of data on family values

a rºld beliefs. Children's interviews provided for an

urn derstanding of the meanings that the infant's arrival had

if c r the children and their view of the sibling role. The

Y-Z ideotapes provided the most valuable data on parent-child

<> <>mmunication and sibling-interaction patterns, and the

Fe havioral dimensions of sibling-infant interaction patterns

Vºve re identified primarily in the videotapes.

The children's drawings were used primarily to validate

*> →r further illuminate concepts that appeared in other forms

*> HE data. (Several drawings will be used in the subsequent

Sº lºn apters to demonstrate certain concepts in the theory.) An

* >< pert on children's drawings was consulted near the

*> <= ginning of this study in order to discuss possible avenues

F ~ + analyzing the drawings. A decision was made not to use

* r * already established framework or technique for analyzing

S-PFR ildren's drawings and to use them primarily to validate or

+ = -luminate concepts that arose from other sources. The

F = −imary reason for this decision was similar to the

F = tionale for not forcing data into pre-existing theoretical

F==meworks in a grounded study. The current methods of

*** =erpreting children's drawings are most frequently linked

tº G. Esychological or stress-related theories, and analysis of
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t he child's psychological response to the baby was not the

f c cus of this study.

SZ= lidid i–reliabili

The multiple forms and sources of data provided for a

rrie thod of triangulation through which to check the data. The

~ a rious sources of data provided different perspectives and

a rh d relying only on one form of data would have given a less

Yºra lid picture. In fact, using only one form of data would

In a ve led to false conclusions. For example, in one family,

t he parents and both school age children reported that the

<> In ild who had the most frequent opportunities for interaction

*~ ith the baby was the 9 year old daughter. However, the

Y’ ideotapes indicated that she rarely handled the baby.

* <> llow-up through the parent interview revealed that the

* <> ther had talked to her on other occasions about not

*****ropolizing the baby, and perhaps while family interaction

* = s being filmed, the daughter was curbing her usual practice

S’ + being the one to handle the baby. Relying only on the

Y-> =i_ <deotapes would have given a less accurate perspective, and

*** = interviews provided an opportunity for validating both

* *-* = visual and earlier verbal data.

Reliability is usually defined in terms of replication.

S ==_ race qualitative work is generally understood as not being

SR Rlicable in the traditional definition of that term,

* <= -Liability in qualitative research has been defined as
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** corroboration" (Sandelowski, 1986). Reliability of the

if indings was addressed in an ongoing way by collaborating

with other researchers with expertise in specific areas.

sc metimes this took the form of jointly viewing selected

~ ideotapes so that the researcher could see if similar

c cºncepts were identified by others and find out what things

vºye re being overlooked in the visual data. At other times,

it he diagrams and theory development were shared with other

researchers in order to receive feedback on the theoretical

<> C nstructs. At other times, the findings were discussed

Vºv i th researchers who were actively studying siblings and

rº e wborns, comparing the findings of this study with their

* Ork and asking questions about how they would interpret the

same data if came from one of their families. This process

*> f collaboration was especially informing.

The following chapters discuss the theory which was

** = rived from analysis of the data. Chapter 4 provides an

** Y-> erview of the theory, followed by three family case

** =i- scussions. Chapter 5 discusses the family context,

=i-r- cluding family values and beliefs about siblings and

F = rental communication related to sibling interaction.

S-it- apter 6 discusses the dimensions of the core concept of

. Finally, Chapter 7 addresses the

+ =i-rmitations of the study, the relationship of these findings

* = other sibling research, recommendations for future

tº “e search, and potential implications for practice.
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CHAPTER 4

OVERVIEW AND FAMILY CASE STUDIES

Qverview of the Developed—Theory

The purpose of this study was to develop substantive

t In eory from family data that could be used to explain the

relationship that develops between school age children and

it heir newborn siblings. Such a theory would need to address

t he family context in which sibling relationships occur, the

In eanings the baby has for the school age child and the

sibling relationship itself. The beginning theory

<>ie veloped through this research focuses primarily on the

sibling relationship and discusses some family conditions

that were specifically identified as being related to

s i bling interaction.

R—ibling M li

The most significant finding in this study has to do

* -i- thºsibling interaction. The data revealed that some

S-lºº ildren were especially sensitive in reading infant cues

* r > d responding contingently and empathically to the

++, fant--a quality labeled sibling mutuality. These children

**= <med to handle the baby with an intuitive awareness of the

=i-r-, =fant's feelings and needs, and their interactions with the

*>= +y were characterized by both reciprocity and intimacy.

TI- e term sibling mutuality was selected because it

* *= Eresented both the interactive and the personal dimensions

S == this sibling relationship pattern.
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Eight behavioral dimensions of sibling mutuality were

-i cientified in the data (see Table 3) . Some children

cle monstrated all of these behavioral dimensions as early as

t he first month following the infant's arrival and

cle monstrated continuity in that response over the period of

t he study. Other children, at least during the period of

t ime covered by this study, tended to ignore the infant, to

i-rh teract with the baby in ways that were largely unrelated

t C the baby's needs or behavior, or to respond repeatedly in

In C n-contingent ways to the infant's cues.

+he Family Context

Conditions which appear to be related to these

“H ifferences in sibling interaction were identified in the

+ = mily context, including family beliefs and values, and

F = rental strategies and communication patterns. Each family

* > pressed a certain constellation of beliefs and values

S- EP nderning family and sibling relationships; some parents

* = re very articulate in discussing these values. Parents

* = ferred to these beliefs and values in explaining the

R tº rategies they used with the older child in preparation for

* * > e baby's arrival. Whether these beliefs and values

*Gl *> -tually led to parental strategies or were used only

* = trospectively to explain the strategies cannot be stated

Y = thout reservation.

This constellation of family beliefs and values was
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Table 3.

BEHAVIORAL DIMENSIONS OF SIBLING MUTUALITY

* Iriaintaining intimate distance: Reaching out and moving in; attempting

to engage the infant. Establishing contact and maintaining intimate

clistance.

* I dentifying infant behaviors: Identifying infant capabilities and

reading infant cues.

* A scribing feelings and intent: Speaking for the infant and/or stating

the infant's thoughts or wishes.

* Empathizing: Sharing in the infant's emotions or expressing concern or

caring for infant's feelings.

T +Imbodied awareness in handling: Handling the infant with an intuitive

=wareness of how the baby might feel when handled in that way.

T -->iffective associating: Expressing affection, pleasure, and/or pride in

=ssociation with the baby.

T +=rsonification: Treating the infant as a separate person, with needs

<>lifferent from one's own.

- * =ciprocal synchronous interaction: Recognizing the bi-directionality

*> f interaction and responding contingently to infant cues.
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coded, the family paradigm. The term was chosen because

this system of beliefs seemed to be the "world view" which

was used to explain actions taken and not taken. This term

is not proposed as being all-inclusive. For the purposes of

this study, the family paradigm includes beliefs which are

specifically related to sibling relationships, including

ideas about sibling rivalry, infant capabilities, and shared

responsibility for the baby. The family paradigm also

includes values about what things are important in family

life such as "togetherness" or "self-sufficiency."

The immediate family context itself is embedded in a

historical and cultural context which includes past

experiences of the parents in their own family of origin,

previous experience--such as educational or employment

experience, and cultural messages about siblings and

families. These are the conditions within which the family

paradigm evolves, and along with the paradigm, they provide

the context for the kinds of strategies parents use with

their children (Figure 4).

The term strategies includes intentional strategies

(those intended to influence the sibling relationship) and

unintentional strategies (actions which may be carried out

for other reasons but which appear to have consequences for

the sibling relationship, as well). There is a third

category of parental action that appears to be most

immediately related to sibling interaction: that is, the way
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that parents communicate on a day-to-day basis with the

older child and their communication in response to

sibling-infant interaction. That third category was

labeled, parental communication style.

Early in the analysis, it was hypothesized that the

differences in sibling mutuality could be directly traced to

the family paradigm: the beliefs and values which parents

used to explain their intentional strategies. However, a

different explanatory link was identified through analysis

of videotaped family interaction. Comparison of the

interaction in families of the children who demonstrated

sibling mutuality with the interaction in families where

sibling mutuality was not observed, indicated that the

development of sibling mutuality seemed to be most

profoundly influenced by one portion of the model: everyday

parental communications (Figure 5).

This was first suspected by the following recognition:

that in families where sibling mutuality was most visible,

the parents interacted with the school age child with a

similar kind of mutuality. They responded contingently to

the child's questions, concerns and interests. They

communicated in a way that seemed to respect the child as a

person of value, with needs and feelings that were unique.

That is to say, the school age child had a personal

experience of being the recipient of or the participant in a
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relationship of mutuality.

In families where children did not demonstrate sibling

mutuality, the parents did not demonstrate similar

dimensions of mutuality in their interactions with the older

child. They tended to communicate with the school age child

in a non-contingent way. The primary parental communication

style toward the older child was one of either ignoring or

giving corrective comments and directives. These parents

also tended to restrict opportunities for spontaneous

infant-sibling interaction by interrupting sibling

interaction with rules or corrections and limiting

opportunities for spontaneous, uncensored sibling-infant

interaction. Furthermore, temporary family stresses such as

illness or job changes seemed to increase parental ignoring

and non-contingent responses to the older child, and to

reduce the behavioral manifestations of sibling mutuality.

The theory constructed through this study suggests that

the experience of mutuality between parents and the older

child is a condition which is directly related to the

development of mutuality between the school age sibling and

the infant. Furthermore, parental strategies directed

toward sibling-infant interaction which are corrective or

prohibiting appear to reduce behaviors of sibling mutuality;

and parental strategies which allow frequent, spontaneous,

uncensored sibling-infant interaction tend to foster the

behavioral dimensions of sibling mutuality.
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This chapter describes three different families in the

study in relationship to the theory. These three families

were selected for case discussion because they represent

distinct variations of the theory. They demonstrate

different constellations of beliefs and values, widely

varying parental strategies based on those beliefs and

values, variations in meanings the baby has for each school

age child, and examples of different sibling relationship

patterns--some of which are mutual and others which are not.

These family examples will provide a reference point in the

chapters to follow, and will also help to give the reader a

sense of the nature of the data on which the theory was

developed.

Chapter 5 will discuss in greater detail the conditions

within the family that appear to be related to sibling

relationship outcomes. Chapter 6 will define and elaborate

on the behavioral dimensions of sibling mutuality.

Case–Study—l The Armstrong Family

Family—structure

Alex and Ann Armstrong were in their late thirties and

had been married for 11 years. Both had advanced academic

degrees with special expertise in education and had taught

previously in elementary school. Alex had recently taken a

new job which he appreciated because it utilized his

multiple skills in education, business, and technology. A
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year ago, Ann decided to stop her job and stay at home with

their two children. Adam was now 5 1/2 years old and Andy

was 2 1/2 years old. They were expecting a third child and

through prenatal diagnosis they knew the baby was a boy.

Family—Paradigm

Throughout the study, in family interaction as well as

in interviews, Alex and Ann demonstrated broadly shared

responsibility for childrearing and household tasks. They

also portrayed a clear sense of "we are the parents; they

are the children" (a concept described by Kreppner, et al.,

1982b, and associated with positive sibling outcomes).

These parents were extraordinarily articulate about

their values and beliefs and the rationale for their

parenting strategies. Certain themes recurred throughout

the parent interviews: the importance of being independent,

avoiding competition, being self-sufficient, and possessing

high self-esteem. Their messages to the children

consistently emphasized: "You are special, " "You are

capable, " and "Grown-up is good." A family ritual had

evolved over the last couple years: Alex made up bedtime

stories about "The Two Armstrong Brothers." He explained

that certain components of the stories were always the same:

Adam and Andy were always heroes, always very capable

(doctors, scientists, or other strong role models), and

always helping others. (Samples of these stories can be

found in Appendix B.)
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Alex and Ann were sensitive to each child's

developmental level and provided generously for their

learning needs, both inside and outside the home.

Videotapes of family interaction showed both parents doing a

great deal of informal teaching during the daily family

routines of baths, dinner, dishes, and baby care. Ann was

also busy taking the children to swimming lessons and

arranging preschool. These activities were considered to be

a natural part of their role as parents.

In keeping with their understanding of developmental

psychology, Alex and Ann explained that they wanted to make

as few alterations in the normal routine as possible so that

the baby's arrival would be minimally "traumatic" to the

children. They also wanted to make any necessary changes

well in advance of the baby's arrival: The sleeping

arrangements were changed ahead of time; Andy was being

toilet trained ahead of time; and both children were

encouraged to be more self-sufficient and to rely less on

their mother's help. Ann explained that Andy sometimes

pretended that he was a baby and she saw this as a reaction

to the baby's impending arrival. Her strategies for this

reflected their family paradigm:

We just say, "You can pretend you're a baby if you
want for awhile, but you're really a big boy." And
I've been trying to show him the nice things about
being older you know, that big brothers can do this
and bigger kids can have ice cream --horrible things,
but things that he can relate to-- instead of
thinking that it's so wonderful to be a baby. Not so
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much that he's gonna have a little brother, but that
there's all these things that he can do that big
brothers can do.

In preparing for the baby, the parents wanted to ensure

that the newborn was not a threat to the children's

self-esteem; that the older children would feel that

nothing, neither possessions nor attention, was being taken

from them; and that each of them still felt he was special.

Alex explained their rationale:

I think the reason we do those things is basically to
reduce the sense of competition. What you're trying
to do is to do two things: One is, you're trying to
establish positive things that the older child can
hang onto as support for their identity and who they
are, so that the new child coming in doesn't threaten
their self-esteem. And part of that is, you're
trying to minimize the degree of competition between
the new child and the existing children. You 're
doing that in some tangible ways. The place where it
hits the most is one of attention. And so if you
have enough other things going on, to let the kids
feel independent, valued, prized, and successful,
then they will see that it's the truth. (The
children quarre led in the background, and Ann
intervened to negotiate a settlement between them.
Alex chuckled and said:) Competition |

In the parents' view, sibling rivalry would be expected

to happen unless they, as parents, instituted strategies to

avoid such competition. In their explanations as well as in

the videotaped interaction, these parents demonstrated that

they saw themselves as primarily responsible for how the

children (and therefore, the sibling relationship) turned

out. The parents were not only responsible for providing

opportunities for mastery and reinforcing the self-esteem of

each child, they were also responsible for being arbitrators
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for sibling squabbles and avoiding psychological trauma.

The mother was understandably worried about where she would

find the additional time needed when the baby arrived: "I

spend so much time either policing them, or chauffeuring

them, or just catering to them." One of the natural

consequences of a world view which emphasizes parental

responsibility for sibling outcome seemed to be the

increasing and unrelenting parental work load.

The emphasis on independence and avoidance of conflict

also seemed to be related to their style of family

interaction. During the prenatal visit, Alex was preparing

the family room for painting and Adam was helping. As was

typical in their family, Alex and Ann gave Adam frequent

positive feedback for his valuable participation.

Meanwhile, the two boys went about their activities

independently. There was frequent parent-child interaction,

but minimal sibling interaction. The sibling interaction

that did occur was usually initiated or mediated by a

parent. This continued to be the pattern in the postnatal

family observations: Both parents were constantly in tune

with each child, responding immediately and contingently to

each child's requests; meanwhile, both children interacted

actively with the parents and functioned virtually

independently of each other. If sibling conflict broke out,

the parents were skilled in reducing the conflict, using

strategies that a preschool teacher might use in handling
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conflict, and thereby defusing it quickly.

Views about infant capabilities. Their expectations

about how the children would respond to the baby reflected

their beliefs about infant capabilities as well as their

understanding of their children's personalities. They

believed that the baby might be a novelty at first but they

expected the older two children probably to ignore the

infant. Ann explained her reasons for expecting

disinterest :

I think they're going to discover that a newborn baby
is not that exciting. I mean, I hate to say it.
We'll love him to death, but I mean, they don't do a
whole lot. They lie there, they cry, they eat, they
poop, they pee, they sleep. That's about it. They're
not going to smile.

This parental message about infants appears to be consistent

with their family paradigm: "Big boys are interesting and

capable. Babies are boring; they can't do anything

interesting." Although these parents acknowledged that

other people viewed infant behavior differently, they

defended their own perspective on infant capabilities.

Since the newborn was coming into an already existing

family structure, Alex expected that the baby would probably

be "schlepped around" for awhile and would just have to

adapt to family routines. He also expected that the older

two children might become more independent. "Maybe they'll

turn to each other when they find that mommy and daddy just

don't have the time." Ann observed that "it might be for
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the good, because I think that we interact too much with

them, and that we should plug our ears and let them sort it

out." They foresaw that the baby's arrival might foster

more closeness between the older children. In fact, there

Wa S SOI■ le evidence of increasing closeness between them ever

since the two older boys had been moved into the same

bedroom.

Adam's expectations about the baby and his role as

older brother seemed to reflect his own individual style as

well as the family beliefs and values, and his exposure to

books, parental teaching, and babies in other families. His

parents described Adam as "thing-oriented." He liked to fix

things, make things, and figure out how things worked. In

contrast to his more sensitive younger brother, Adam focused

primarily on problem-solving and mastery. Even his answers

in the prenatal interview emphasized how much he knew, how

capable he was, and how well he could help.

Adam: This is a new mobile here. I was the one that
picked it out . . . . I know a lot about babies ' '
. . . . babies are pretty small . . . and it won't want to
play. And they don't have much hair; and they drink
from their mommies. [Interviewer and child looking at
picture showing an older child holding a baby. ] A:
It's pretty difficult. I : What's difficult about
it? A: The way he's holding it. You know what? I
already know how you hold a baby to nurse the baby.
I know it because I found out from one of my books,
and it didn't tell anything about being a baby. It's
about just having a baby monster named Fluffy. And
know what 2 I saw him holding it and so it just
showed me how.
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I : What are the good things about being a big
brother? A: I know the good things about being a
big brother with a new baby. When you put the rattle
down and you can't find it, they [big brothers ) can
find the rattle for the baby and give it to the baby.
And they can help feed the baby. . . . I : If I were to
say, 'What are the bad things about being a big
brother, what would you say? A: [pause ] I don't know
any. All I know is good. I like doing all those
things.

For five year old Adam, the baby's impending arrival meant

an opportunity to demonstrate his mastery of new skills and

his ability to be helpful.

Fi M -
f the Bal

When the boys came to the hospital to meet the baby for

the first time, they showed only brief interest in the baby.

Ann had picked out gifts for them which she said were "from

the baby." "They like people who give presents to them and

I want them to like the baby, and so I don't really think

they are going to question the mechanics of it." On their

way to the hospital, Adam and Andy had been supported by

their father in selecting presents for the baby. After they

arrived and were greeted warmly by Ann, they opened their

own presents and gave their gifts to the baby. Several

times, Ann and Alex told the children: "You made great

choices 'cause the baby likes what you picked out. The baby

likes your present." They did not try to explain this in

terms of infant behaviors. What was important was that the

older child's self-esteem be supported, not that they be

taught to look for behavioral responses in the baby. These
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strategies were consistent with the parents' values about

self-esteem and their belief that "babies don't do very

much." At the hospital, Adam responded matter-of-factly to

the baby. He played with his toys and every once in a while

he turned toward the baby, reached out his hand, and stroked

the baby with his whole hand, affectionately and comfortably.

Postnatal—Outcomes.

As early as one month, Adam demonstrated awareness of

the changes that the infant's arrival created for the

family. He expressed a rather pragmatic understanding of

how his parents had to share responsibility for meeting all

of the needs of the children.

Interviewer : Is there anything that 's been not so
terrific about having Aaron here? A: No. . . . Well,
there would be one thing : That mom could be with us
all the time that we need her. But if it's the
weekend dad can do it. And if dad is busy and mom's
here, she could do it. I : Do what? A: Help us. I :
With anything in particular? A: Anything that we
need help with.

With the mushrooming parental workload, Ann and Alex

both kept busy, sharing responsibility for activities such

as cooking, bathing the children, and providing stories at

bedtime. In the middle of these family activities, whenever

a child made a statement or asked a question, Ann or Alex

immediately responded, contingently and with apparent

interest, to the child's comments.

Adam's behavioral response to the baby remained

consistent over the four months postpartum. Ann reported
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that once in a while, every few days, Adam might look over

at Aaron and remark on how cute he was or that he was

smiling or doing something else, but that he basically

"ignored" the baby. The parents did not actively urge him

to hold or interact with the baby. On the contrary, if

sibling-infant interaction occurred, it was infrequent and

was always initiated by the older child.

Many of the meanings that the baby had for Adam remained

consistent postnatally, as well. Throughout the four months,

he talked about being capable and being able to help.

First month :
I : [How has it been 2 J A : It's been great for me
and not so great for mom . . . 'cuz I like more about
babies than mom does. I : Why do you think that is?
A : Because she has to do all the work for them, but
sometimes I do lots of work, like help change the
diaper. And you know what else I do? I also help
fold the baby's laundry.

Fourth month :

I : How is it being a big brother? A: Great I:
What's great about it? A: I get to help. When mommy
can't put in Aaron's pacifier, I can do it; and when
mommy gives Aaron a bottle and when she goes to burp
him and she doesn't have a burp cloth, I go get it.
And I like all that .

However, changes could be detected in the meanings that

the baby had for Adam, particularly by the third month.

Adam's descriptions of the baby were more specific to

Aaron's behavior and capabilities. More importantly, Adam's

descriptions seemed to indicate that he had developed a

closer relationship with Aaron. Adam reported that the baby

had told him a story about a bear in the woods with a puddy
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he used to speak baby talk himself. Also, interviews with

Adam revealed other indicators of sibling mutuality:

ascribing certain feelings and thoughts to the baby,

recognizing that the baby had his own unique likes and

dislikes, and identifying how the baby responded to his

behaviors.

A: He likes when people talk to him. And he likes
when rattles shake or he likes being showed new
things that he's never seen before. Especially.
Things showed to him a million times, same thing over
and over again, then he cries. If he cries you know
he's not happy. I: What do you do? A: I talk to
him a lot and I sing pretty with him, and I rock the
bouncy chair a little bit, and I shake rattles for
him, and I help feed him. . . . When I shake the rattle
at him, he smiles and then he goes like 'Wee . " But
it sounds like to me, sort of like (in a high-pitched
voice), 'I like that, Adam'. . . .

A: He likes when I come over to houses and he gets
to go there too. I wish he was my age and he was
born on the same day. He 'd go to Play Time
Preschool. I mean he's going to kindergarten with me
and I'd be back at the same time, and exactly the
same date; so when I was home, he was home; and when
I was at School, he was at school; then we could play
together all the time. We'd play together and we'd
all ways sit next to each other 'cause we were
brothers.

Throughout the four months, Alex and Ann continued to report

that Adam basically ignored the baby. The videotapes also

demonstrated little or no sibling-infant interaction.

Nevertheless, the signs of a mutual sibling relationship

were apparent in the meanings this baby had for Adam.

Case Study 2: The Emerson—Family

The Emerson family demonstrated some fascinating
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contrasts in family beliefs and parental style as well as in

sibling relationship outcomes. Edward and Eve were in their

late thirties. They had known each other since they were in

the fourth grade, and had been married for over 14 years.

Both parents had earned college degrees: Eve, in religious

studies, and Ed, in architecture. (Eve also had completed

additional graduate courses toward a master's degree.) Ed

was an architect. Eve had been a teacher and a counselor at

a Catholic high school but was staying at home with the

children at the time of the study. Their relationship

appeared warm and collaborative, and they portrayed a sense

of solidarity as parents.

During the period of the research, they were living in

a two bedroom home with their three children, 9 year old

Elizabeth, 6 year old Elliot, and 4 year old Ernie. The

parents slept on a double bed in the living room so that

Elizabeth could have her own bedroom. This was a temporary

living arrangement while Ed finished remodeling their house.

Family E ii

Eve and Ed were thoughtful when discussing their

beliefs and values. Themes that recurred in the interviews

and videotapes emphasized the importance of "feeling

connected, " "being together as a family," and fostering each

person's inborn potential. Eve recalled that the family

unit was very important in her own childhood.
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Eve : Being together as a family, that's what my
parents emphasized. . . . I don't think our parents paid
as much attention to us individually as I try to pay
to my children, but I still keep that other value of
being a family unit. That's really important to me.
I think that 's probably the strongest value that I
consciously act out with my kids, with the added
thing of looking at each child individually and
nurturing what's there so they can be themselves.

Ed: It's become more apparent recently that we are a
real family unit, and they look after each other and
play well, and fight well . . . . There are families
[who stay] very close to each other more consistently
and cohesively as they grow into adulthood. If there
are any goals that I have, that would be one of them.

Eve and Ed believed that certain parental attitudes

sustained that family connection, including honest

communication and respect for children's feelings. When

asked what advice they would give to another expectant

family with school age kids, they replied:

Ed: Just be as open with them as possible, in terms
of explaining what's happening, talking about the
whole situation. Actually, I don't think that 's
peculiar to having a baby, I think that it's just
normal, and the way it should be all the time.

Eve : I think keeping them informed is key; and also,
discussing feelings is really important . . . . When I
spend time with them one-on-one, I'll try and talk
about what they might be feeling and they can let me
know if that's true or not. I think that every child
needs that, needs someone to tune into them, and what
their individual feelings are, their interests.

Videotaped family interaction demonstrated a parenting style

consistent with these values: Both parents responded with

genuine concern to children's feelings and gave honest,

contingent replies to children's questions.

Ed and Eve saw newborn babies as neither passive nor

boring. They viewed babies from birth as active
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contributors to their own lives, even possessing a kind of

indefinable wisdom. Each person is born with his/her own

personality and potential, and the role of the outside world

is to allow that potential to be expressed. As expectant

parents, it didn't even make sense to decide what name a

baby should have until it was born, "until you can see them

and see what fits." In one sense, "babies name themselves."

Ed and Eve saw themselves as responsible for the

children, but they also felt that there were limits to

parental influence. They believed that they had an impact

on the developing sibling relationships by setting a loving

example in the beginning; however, with each additional

child their parental influence was diminished. "We might

have put 90% into Elizabeth, 50% into Elliot, and 25% into

Ernie, because of the sibling interaction."

The Emerson's parenting style can be characterized as

"allowing" and "non-interventionist." Eve described as

significant a time when she consciously chose not to

intervene in an interaction between the oldest daughter and

the newly born second child. Soon after Elliot was born,

Elizabeth (almost 4 years old at the time) was holding him

and swinging him rather vigorously. Eve was about to

admonish her not to be so rough. Then she thought, "If

Elliot doesn't like it, he will let her know; he will cry."

She explained that she still feels this way. She expects

that if the children don't like something, they will
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communicate that to each other; the parents do not have to

defend or protect the children from each other.

An example of this parental style was most apparent in

one videotape of noisy sibling conflict. Four year old

Ernie was striking out at Elizabeth, crying and yelling

because she was doing something he didn't like. (Most

parents, especially when the video camera is running, are

quick to squelch conflict or to correct the children so that

such behavior does not appear on film.) Eve was sitting two

feet away, nursing the baby, quietly watching the fight.

Later she reported her response to be very typical of her

usual parenting style. She tends to wait to see if the

children will resolve the conflict on their own. In the

videotaped observation, she finally intervened, but only

after the quarrel continued to escalate and, as she

explained, it became clear that the children were not going

to resolve it without her assistance.

The parents explained that conflict was not seen as

something to be avoided; it was seen as a natural part of

living together and it provided an opportunity for

individuals to learn how to get along with each other.

Nevertheless, they did not expect sibling relationships to

be characterized by constant conflict. Eve acknowledged

that what they considered to be "normal" in sibling

relationships was different from the standard Freudian view
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of sibling rivalry and hostility.

I think that we both have expectations that
siblings don't really hate each other or fight
continuously.
We don't put up with that. I've heard attitudes
from other parents, "Oh, that 's just the way
kids are and they do their fussing." And I
don't accept that premise. I work from another
premise, which is, we try our best to get
along . . . . You can't hate someone continuously
and you can't fight all the time. I guess we
set up the expectation that they accept the new
person, and find out who they are and give them
time to express themselves.

The baby's birth was a family event. The parents

believed that being involved in the birth helped siblings

feel more connected to the baby as a person from the

beginning. In keeping with their beliefs about open

communication, the prenatal period was used as an

opportunity to do some sex education as well as to

demythologize the birth process.

Elizabeth

Before the baby arrived, Elizabeth's ideas about what

it meant to be a big sister were primarily based on her

experiences with Elliot and Ernie. In videotaped

observations of the three children playing together,

Elizabeth often assumed a teaching and facilitating role.

Both of the younger boys seemed to look up to her and

frequently went to her for help. However, in the

interviews, Elizabeth reported that being a big sister meant

having brothers who invaded her space, denied her privacy,

and "bugged" her. The best things about being a big sister
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were: "You get to do more things, " and "You get to tell them

what to do." For Elizabeth, the baby's arrival meant

getting her own room in the new house and getting to do more

because she was the oldest. Elizabeth also expected that as

big sister she would get to hold and feed the baby, assuming

an active caretaking role.

After the baby arrived, Elizabeth quickly became

comfortable helping with the baby. Eve reported that

Elizabeth frequently picked up the baby when he was crying

and tried to comfort him. At 6 weeks, she was changing his

diapers (an activity that most children in the study

avoided). Eve sometimes felt that Elizabeth was too

controlling with the boys when they were interacting with

the baby. Her admonitions to Elizabeth reflected her own

view of the parent role :

I am constantly asking her, "back off" and let her
brothers be, and not interfere with them too much, or
"let them learn at their own pace, " or something like
that. But she has to keep asserting herself as the
oldest one in the family. She gets a little too
possessive, I think, with the baby. I've -had to say,
"There's no fighting over the baby," or "You take
turns, " and they work it out. Somehow it gets worked
Out . But she thinks she has proprietary rights
sometimes.

While Elizabeth assumed an early caretaking role, she

was slower to demonstrate a more personal, intimate

connection with the baby. Even at 3 months (when most

children in the study felt that the baby recognized their

voice or their face), Elizabeth reported that Eric didn't
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know her. At the end of the fourth month, she said he knew

her because he smiled at her. (Whether or not the baby does

recognize a sibling is not in question here, but rather, at

what point do children impute meaning or understanding or

relationship qualities to the infant.)

When asked what helps brothers and sisters get to know

each other, Elizabeth's answers reflected the family

paradigm: "playing together. . . . working together. . . .

helping each other."

Although Eve pointed out to the children some aspects

of infant growth and development, her style remained one of

allowing rather than actively facilitating. Both Elizabeth

and Elliot would pick up Eric without asking permission, and

except for some admonitions designed to keep Elizabeth from

monopolizing the baby, Eve said very little to them, neither

praise nor criticism, about their handling of the baby.

Eve reported an incident when Eric was about two weeks

old. Elliot placed him too close to the edge of the double

bed and Eric slipped off, without injury, while Eve watched.

This strategy was consistent with her own report of her

non-interventionist parenting style, allowing children to

learn things with minimal interference.

Elliot

What stood out as remarkable in Elliot's prenatal

interviews was that his descriptions of infant attributes

and behaviors were almost all tactile and interactive.
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"Every time I touch their hand, they grab my finger." When

asked what a person can do with babies, he included not only

"hold them" but also, "tickle them, kiss it, pet the baby's

hair, pull the baby's hair back gently so as not to hurt it,

and give the baby "ba-ba " . " His description of how to give

a bottle to a baby indicated a sensitivity to the baby as

the recipient. These appeared to be prenatal precursor's of

mutuality.

After Eric's birth, Elliot's role as a big brother was

personal and reciprocal, more a peer relationship than

caretaker. He complained that Elizabeth got an unfair share

of the caretaking opportunities and that the worst thing

about being a big brother was not getting to hold the baby

I■ lo re.

At nine days postpartum, the videotape showed Elliot
carrying the baby across the room without assistance, and

without intervention from his father who was also in the

room. As Elliot sat holding the baby, he kept his face

close to the baby's, watching the baby intently and

responding verbally to the baby when he moved. In an

interview at 6 weeks, Elliot explained that if Eric was

being held too tightly, he would push out against Elliot's

body. This level of awareness of reciprocity was also

observed in his handling of the baby. The videotape taken

at 6 weeks provided one of the paradigm examples of sibling

mutuality (see Chapter 6).
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At the final parent interview, the parents spoke of the

special closeness between Elliot and Eric. They also

noticed an exuberant playfulness--a "roughness" in the way

that Elliot handled the baby--with which they were not

completely comfortable. (That rough, playful quality is one

that was seen in other school age siblings in this study,

and it usually appeared around the third or fourth month in

highly mutual sibling relationships, regardless of the

gender of the older child.) Ed seemed to understand the

meaning it had for Elliot :

Ed: There's something that catches me about Elliot,
and I'm not sure if it's just his response to the
baby; but of all three of them, I think the person
who would spend the most time with the baby would be
Elliot, if he could. And, you know, he's a little
bit rough with the baby. He gets --he 's very
exuberant, and it seemed like an isolated thing. But
then I also put it together with something else. When
he has another friend over in the house, he has that
same level of exuberance that he really doesn't have
with the rest of us as a family. He kind of really
blossoms up . He 's not out of control, but he 's
really more effervescent and out-going, and he's that
way with the baby. Like he treats the baby more like
one of his friends coming over to play in the house.
Eve : Eric's a real friend to Elliot.

Case–Study—3 –The Campbell–Family

Carson and Carol Campbell were in their late twenties.

Carol had been married before and her daughter, Cassandra,

was almost 8 years old. Carson and Carol had been living

together since Cassandra was 5 years old, nearly three

years. They lived in a 3-bedroom duplex. Carson had a

bachelor's degree in business administration and finance,
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and worked free-lance in construction and also as a security

guard. His ambition was to join the local police force.

Carol was a high school graduate. When the study began she

was at home, but by the fourth month after the birth she had

returned to work full time as a legal secretary.

Their family structure was newer than that of either

the Armstrongs or the Emersons, and Carson and Carol were

continuing to negotiate some critical differences in
parenting style and beliefs. Cassandra still had contact

with her father and his new family and she referred to her

step-father by his first name. The relationship between

Cassandra and Carson appeared strained at the beginning of

the study, and the parent interview revealed some of the

bases for that .

Family Paradigm

Carol and Carson came from two very different family

backgrounds. Carol was one of eight children in a family

that often had additional visiting members. She remembered

that everyone ate whenever they were hungry rather than

having a set dinner time. She couldn't remember ever being

punished--she didn't remember doing anything "wrong, " per

se, "just doing what kids normally do." She believed that

"kids are kids" and "you don't want them acting like adults

all the time." Her parents were not strict and although now

she felt that she may have missed something as a child by
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not having a regular family dinner time together, she saw

her family of origin as supportive and very close. She

remembered being responsible for looking after her two

younger sisters--something which she resented at the

time--and she promised herself that she would not do that to

her own daughter.

Carol believed that parents should spend time with

their children. However, since a new baby usually means

that a mother can't spend as much time with the older child,

she felt that the child should be understanding and accept

that "mom is not ignoring you--babies just take up a lot of

time." The discrepancy between her expectations of herself

as mother (being available) and her actual parenting style

(giving the older child less attention), seemed to create an

uncomfortable dissonance for Carol.

Carson was raised by an autocratic, military career

man, and a soft-spoken mother who submitted to her husband's

authority. Carson's grandfather was apparently an abusive

parent and Carson's own father was abusive to him. Carson

remembers being beaten with a belt and sometimes with fists.

He recalls a period of two years in middle grade-school,

when he was confined to his bedroom, except during the hours

of school and church. He remembers that this was his

punishment for coming home with a report card that was "All

A's but all U's." ("U" is used to indicate unsatisfactory

behaviors in class.) At the time that the study began,
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Carson was not on speaking terms with his sister and he

admitted that over the years, his relationship with each

parent had been up and down.

Carson and Carol were candid about their disagreements

on child-rearing. It had been a source of conflict since

they began living together. Carson expected strict

obedience and issued very strict punishment. "In the

beginning, " they both reported, "it was like a

penitentiary, " but they both agreed that Carson had softened

a great deal. Nevertheless, what was "softer" might still

be considered excessively punitive by some standards. Carol

had come to an uneasy agreement with his disciplinary style,

saying that she had to admit that Cassandra was more

"well-behaved" now than when she and Carson first began

living together.

The family paradigm that was presented with a somewhat

united front at the time of the study, was one that

emphasized the importance of doing things by the rules,

doing the right thing, and being "good." "Well-behaved" was

one of the highest values. Listening to and obeying a

parent is good; never talking back and never forgetting to

do your chores is good; knowing the value of money is good.

Cleanliness is very important, especially in personal

hygiene. If you can do something by yourself it is better

not to expect help from a parent.

In order to enforce these values, the parental
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strategies were strong. The actual punishments may not have

been physically abusive, but sometimes they were combined

with fear-inducing threats. Carson explained that he

sounded stricter than he really was :

There's times when she's absolutely doing everything
she could possibly think of wrong and I have to come
across real strong, and I can say, "Okay. You're in
your room for six months. No TV; no nothing. You're
gonna come out, you're gonna go to school, you're
gonna come back, you're gonna sit in your room. No
crayons, no nothing . . . " Yell and scream at the top
of my lungs, "Get in the room ' " Now I know I'm not
going to go through with that, but I got her [Carol]
totally convinced of it, too. . . . She'll [Cassandra )
be in there the rest of today, and probably not
tomorrow, but I wanted to say what I wanted to say,
and I wanted her to know that I disapproved of
everything.

When Carson stated his opinions so adamantly, Carol's

voice became softer, sometimes sounding sad, and she

intermittently interjected comments in Cassandra's defense:

You know, she's a pretty well-behaved kid. She
really is . But I know that that comes from him bein'
strict. But there are times when he is too
strict . . . .

Carson explained that sometimes he didn't allow room for

disagreement.

She [Cassandra ) had certain chores that she had to do
and she'd get paid two dollars a week; and every time
I had to remind her to do one I deducted money from
her allowance. She [Carol] totally resented that,
and I sat down and I told her my reasoning for doing
it and I feel my reasoning is right, and I'll argue
with anybody over it. . . . I didn't leave it open for
debate with her.

When asked what Cassandra was told about the pregnancy

and what to expect, Carol's first response was : "We've told
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her that the attention was not going to be directly at her

and she'll probably think that we'll be giving a lot of

attention and stuff to the baby." They expected her to feel

left out, but also expected that she would be "good with the

baby."

In the prenatal child's interview, when Cassandra was

asked what she would say to a friend who found out that her

mother was pregnant, her answer reflected her parents'

message :

Cassandra : Not to worry. I : Do you think she might
be worried? C: She probably thinks it will get all
the attention. I : What would you tell her about
that 2 C : That it wouldn't get all the attention;
she'll probably get some.

The parents' beliefs about sibling relationships were

sometimes explicitly stated in the interviews. At other

times, they were implicit in family interaction. Both

Carson and Carol agreed that parents determine how sibling

relationships turn out. For Carson, the most important

determinant was that the parents not spoil the first child.

If the first child was spoiled, there would be a greater

likelihood of sibling jealousy. Carol believed that it was

important that the parents not require the older child to

look after the younger.

Postnatally, both parents seemed to act on an implicit

set of beliefs about siblings: Parents need to protect the

infant from being injured, soiled, or made uncomfortable by

the older sibling. The way that siblings learn to handle an
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infant is through a parent telling them the right way and

then reminding them or correcting their handling of the

infant. There are many things older siblings should not be

allowed to do with the baby until the baby is older, because

they are too risky.

In contrast to the Emersons, the Campbells did not

view the pregnancy as an educational opportunity and

specifically reported that they side-stepped dealing with

how babies are made. Although Cassandra had seen the baby

on ultrasound and had felt the baby move inside her mother,

the child's answers seemed to indicate that these were not

salient events for her. Her parents taught her the right

way to hold a baby and she had been given a t-shirt that

said, "I'm the big sister" (which she wore for several of

the research videotapes).

Cassandra's prenatal ideas about babies were based on

her experiences with several toddlers. Attributes of babies

which she gave included: wet the bed, scratch, crawl, and

cry when they are hungry, tired, or mad. She expected that

she would help take care of the baby: She expected to rock

the baby to sleep and feed it juice, but Carson would change

the diapers.

The videotaped observation of Cassandra's first meeting

of the baby at the hospital revealed several interaction

patterns characteristic of this family. Soon after

Cassandra arrived to see her mother and the baby, Carol
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asked, "Who wants to hold her?" Cassandra instantly raised

her hand and said, "Me." Carol looked at Carson and said,

"Daddy?" There were several times during the visit when

Cassandra would need to say something 3 or more times before

she received a response.

The ignoring seemed to be an unintentional strategy,

and Carol's intentional strategies seemed to be directed

toward supporting Cassandra's contact with the baby. On

several occasions during the hospital visit when Cassandra

appeared hesitant to touch the baby, Carol said, "You can

touch her. Don't be afraid." Later when Cassandra put her

finger into the baby's hand and the baby grasped it, she

said, "Mommy, she grabbed my finger ' " Although she needed

to say it more than once before she got a response, she did

receive a supportive reply from her mother: "Oh, good. See.

She knows who you are."

Nevertheless, unintentional strategies and parent

communication were more often unsupportive of sibling-infant

contact. When Cassandra held the baby for the first time,

she was given numerous directions from the adults about how

it should be done. When the baby was put in her lap, there

were cautions from the adults: "Don't move." "Hold tight."

"Sit still, now." Initially, Cassandra was looking at the

baby face-to-face. However, as she responded to the adult

directions and corrections, she became less and less aware

of the baby in her lap. At one point when she looked down
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at the baby, the parents were trying to take pictures and

the mother called out to Cassandra, "Look at me again,

Cassandra." [c. f. Anderberg, 1988] Later when she tried to

give the newborn a bottle, she heard her mother say, "Don't

put your fingers on it. . . . and don't squirt her." "I won't, "

she replied.

The parental communication patterns seen in the

hospital were consistent with those observed in the home.

Often Cassandra's comments went unheard or received no

response. When a response came, it was frequently

non-contingent. For example, after the baby's bath

Cassandra asked, "Mommy, Can I hold her?" There was a

pause, and then Carol said, "You know what we need? A

shirt." The mother's non-contingent response can be better

understood when one realizes that Carol felt uneasy about

Cassandra holding the baby.

When Cassandra interacted with the baby, she received

primarily cautionary and corrective comments. During the

third postpartum visit, Cassandra was playing with Christina

on the floor. She propped the baby between her legs so she

wouldn't fall over and then played pattycake with her.

Cassandra called to her mother, "Look, mommy, she's not even

tipping." Carol responded, "Cassandra, be careful with

her." Later, Cassandra propped up Christina in a corner on

the floor, using a pillow for support. She gave the baby a

fluffy stuffed bear. The baby grasped the bear and brought
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it toward her face. Cassandra laughed, saying, "She's

holding it." Carol responded, "The fuzz might get in her

mouth." Cassandra didn't argue with these admonitions. She

simply refocused her attention something else or became more

quiet and self-absorbed in her play.

Although Cassandra asked for and reported wanting a

greater caretaking role with Christina, Carol seemed to

automatically limit that :

Every time she tried to help, I'd say, "That's okay,
I'll do it." "It's easier for me to do it." And you
know, I really didn't realize until after I was
talking to Cassandra, saying, "There are ways you
could help me with the baby, you know." She said,
"Well I try, but you always say, 'I'll do it. '"

After hearing that feedback from Cassandra, Carol said

she tried to be more responsive to Cassandra's desire to be

allowed to do more with the baby; nevertheless, she knew

that she still tended to put limits on what Cassandra could

do. At 2 1/2 months, Cassandra was allowed to sit on the

floor, with the baby next to her or in her lap, but was not

allowed to walk while holding the baby. At 3 1/2 months,

she was allowed to walk with the baby indoors, but not

Outdoors.

The videotaped family observations showed the parents

primarily conversing with each other and frequently talking

to the baby; but there was little parent-child discussion of

things that interested Cassandra. She was often an observer

of parent-parent or parent-infant interaction. Comments
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that were directed toward her were often corrective,

sometimes even derogatory or jokingly sarcastic. The

parents seemed to respond to Cassandra and the baby in

habitual ways, unaware of other possible options and also

unaware of the consequences of their actions.

The videotapes provided evidence that Cassandra's

interaction with the baby lacked most of the behavioral

indicators of mutuality. Her responses to the infant were

predominantly non-contingent; she seemed unaware of infant

behavioral cues although she often tried to get the infant

to perform for her in a certain way. The third postpartum

videotape provided one exception in which Cassandra

responded reciprocally to the infant. Carol and Carson were

busy and Cassandra was playing with the infant uninterrupted

for several minutes. She responded contingently several

times to the infant's behavior, waiting for the baby to

respond to her and noticing when the baby smiled. Also,

during that visit, she placed the baby on her knees and

said, "Say: 'This is my favorite seat. Yeah. It always

makes me stop crying. '"

The interviews with Cassandra were unique in the study

in several ways. She often spoke with an immature speech

pattern and very often replied "Nothin'" or "I don't know"

or gave short answers with limited information. Many of her

answers, even prenatally, carried negative connotations.

These patterns were consistent throughout the study. In the
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fourth month interview Cassandra described the baby as being

"a brat" and "faking it" when she cried, and she reported

that the baby played with her mother and with Carson but not

with her.

In a parent interview, Carol described a conversation

which she and Carson overheard between Cassandra and a

friend:

Carol: Something came up about being 'treated like a
queen, ' and Cassandra said, "Chrissie's the only one
that gets treated like a queen around here." And we
both just kind of looked at each other and went, "Oh,
God . " (Carol laughed nervously. ) Then Carson said
(to Cassandra), "No that's not true. It's just that
Chrissie's not old enough to get in trouble. I mean,
you get yelled at because you do things wrong, and
Chrissie doesn't do anything wrong yet; she isn't old
enough."

As the study continued, Carol was increasingly aware of

her own protectiveness and her prohibitions directed at the

sibling-infant interaction. She acknowledge that Cassandra

probably could do more than she was actually allowed to do

and that she (Carol) tended to be more protective of the

baby than she probably needed to be.

At the end of the study, the parents shared an idea

which seemed to be a modification in the family paradigm:

In order to foster the sibling relationship, parents should

not restrict sibling contact.

Carson : I've seen some situations where it's "Don't
play around the baby. Go play in your room." You
know, just a constant separation between siblings and
the newborn. I don't think that's right. They are
just so afraid that the baby's going to be hurt, and
the sibling just wants to be around it, or it's
jealous, or whatever. And it's just, "Go away." I
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don't think that 's good. I think there's gotta be
exposure between the siblings. Carol : Even when
Chrissie was younger, we let Cassandra hold her, play
with her, talk to her, and I think now we feel more
comfortable 'cause Chrissie's older. It's easier for
Cassandra to look after her. But there are times
when I say, "Cassandra, leave the baby alone, go
play," and then I feel bad.

There were other significant shifts in the family

paradigm. Both parents reported being more aware of their

own communication with Cassandra, openly sharing how they

realized that they were ignoring her while talking

constantly to the baby. When asked what advice they would

give to another expectant family, they said, "Give more

attention to the older child." Carson also came to

understand his father role with a new insight:

Since Chrissie's come, I have a sense of what being a
father is . I can honestly say, I know I haven't been
that father to Cassandra . I can see where there is a
big difference. I start to notice it more,
especially if Cassandra is around when I'm talking to
Chrissie and telling her how beautiful she is, and I
never tell Cassandra how beautiful she is--but she
really is. But it's just those things that I'm now
realizing: "Hey, I wasn't really doing that with
Cassandra." And I feel bad, after so many years of
not doing it, it's very hard to start doing it. I
realize now that I have to start treating her
differently. I don't know how to, all of a sudden,
come out of the role I've been playing and play a
different role. It's really hard for me. I mean,
she knows I love her, but I don't tell her. I want
to, but yet, I don't say it to her.

There was also interactional evidence that the relationship

between Cassandra and Carson had changed over the period of

the study. The final videotape showed that his

communications to Cassandra were less derogatory and she
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acted less fearful around him. This family provided the

best example of the reciprocal and circular nature of

individual and family dynamics and development.
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CHAPTER 5

THE FAMILY CONTEXT

One of the major theoretical assumptions underlying

this study was that the sibling relationship is a family

phenomenon, that the outcome of the sibling relationship is

interdependent with other family dynamics and is shaped by

conditions within the family. This assumption is consistent

with the life-span developmental perspective discussed in

Chapter 3. Seen through this larger theoretical

perspective, siblings themselves are an integral part of the

family context: that is to say, as the family is shaping the

sibling relationship, the siblings are in turn, shaping the

family. The direction of effect then is more circular than

linear. One of the best examples of this circular process

can be seen in the description of the Campbell family. At

the end of the study, the parents described how having the

newborn had altered how they saw their relationship with the

older child and the strategies they would like to use in

dealing with the sibling relationship.

Recognizing the circular nature and complexity of the

relationship between context, values, and interaction, it is

difficult to sort out how family processes occur. This

chapter will attempt to discuss some of the family

conditions that seem related to the interaction between

school age siblings and newborns.
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The Family—Paradigm

Early in the data collection it became apparent that

each family in the study professed a certain set of beliefs

and values concerning families and sibling relationships.

The salience of this theoretical construct became more

apparent following the prenatal home visit to the Emersons.

This family's responses to the interview questions had been

noticeably different from answers given by other families.

Comparison of the visual and verbal data across families

demonstrated that not only did each family have a unique set

of beliefs and values, but also these beliefs and values

were used by the parents to explain the strategies they were

using to prepare the older children for the arrival of the

baby. Each family was handling the arrival of the baby and

the preparation of the older siblings from a different

perspective, selecting and explaining their parental

strategies in terms of their values and beliefs.

This constellation of beliefs and values was coded the

family paradigm. The term paradigm implies a pattern of

ideas, a larger world view on which decisions and behaviors

are based (Kuhn, 1970) and which may change in the face of

new discoveries and experiences. That is, a paradigm may

help to guide action, but is, in turn, modified over time.

The family paradigm as it is used here, is not an exhaustive

representation of all family beliefs and values. For the
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purpose of this theory, the family paradigm includes those

ideas and values which seem most relevant to the development

of the sibling relationship. It includes the family's views

about how family relationships are or should be, how sibling

relationships look, and what determines sibling outcomes.

The paradigm can be characterized by a theme which reflects

the family's values, and it is used by parents to explain

their strategies with the children.

In this research, family paradigms were manifested in

both the verbal and visual data. In the interviews, parents

explained the actions they were taking based on their

beliefs and values concerning siblings and families.

Evidence of a family paradigm was seen in the ways parents

prefaced their explanations with statements such as "This is

the way we see it. . ." "I just don't buy the view that . . . "

"That is the way it should be . . . " or "You know what they

say . . . ." In the videotapes, evidence of a family's

perspective could be observed in the interaction among all

family members, in parental communications to the older

child about the baby, and in the strategies parents used to

handle daily family situations.

Themes.

During discussions with parents, groups of words or

ideas recurred creating a palate of family values or family

theme. For instance, the recurring words in the Armstrong

family were "independence" and "self-esteem." Values such
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as individual success and competency colored the entire

family paradigm. The mechanisms by which these values

influenced the siblings are not fully explained in this

study; yet, the family theme was echoed in the meanings the

baby's arrival had for Adam (see examples presented in

Chapter 4) and also seemed to fit the parallel but

independent sibling interaction on the videotapes.

Family themes stand out in relief when compared across

families. In contrast to the Armstrongs, the Emerson's

values would be characterized as communal. They often used

words such as "connected" or "together" and spoke of family

structure in collective terms: "a good trio of kids, " and

"we really are a family unit, now."

In the Campbell family the recurring theme emphasized

the importance of having children who were "well-behaved, "

"obeying the rules, " and "doing things right." Their

expressed emphasis was on bringing up children by certain

standards of behavior and raising children so they do not

transgress those rules. This family theme was further

elaborated by the parents as the interview focused on issues

of punishment and reward, and teaching the right way to do

things.

Beliefs

Family themes and beliefs are not separate realities,

of course. Themes are identified in family descriptions of
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values and beliefs. There are many ways that one can

categorize family beliefs. For the explication of this

theory, certain categories of beliefs have been selected for

discussion because they appear to be most closely related to

the sibling relationship. These include beliefs about :

Sibling outcome: Who or what determines how sibling

relationships turn out 2

Responsibility for the baby: Who is responsible for

meeting the infant's needs 2 Is responsibility for

the infant shared among all family members or are

parents the sole decision-makers on issues concerning

the baby?

Sibling—conflict—or sibling—rivalry. Is sibling

rivalry the norm? What fosters or reduces sibling

conflict 2

Infant—capabilities : Is the infant an active or

passive participant in interaction? With what

capabilities is an infant born?

Parental strategies toward the sibings appear to be

related to how these categories of beliefs are put together

by the families. In addition, family beliefs seem to have

consequences for parents as well as siblings. For example,

a set of beliefs which emphasizes parental responsibility

and infant helplessness and minimizes sharing responsibility

for the infant with the children, may require more effort or
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work on the part of the parents.

The Armstrongs provide an example of such a set of

beliefs. Their family paradigm emphasized parental

responsibility and de-emphasized sibling and infant

contributions to the sibling relationship. They described

babies as basically passive recipients of care rather than

active contributors to their own experience. In addition,

they did not expect 5 year old Adam to share responsibility

for meeting the newborn 's needs.

Their parental strategies seemed to be based on the

belief that parents are responsible for what happens in a

family, including sibling relationships, and that if certain

actions were not taken by the parents, sibling competition

might result. Their family paradigm emphasized the need for

parents to set up situations in order to reduce sibling

competition. The case discussion in Chapter 4 provides

several examples of these parental strategies.

These beliefs seemed to have consequences for Alex and

Ann as well as for the sibling relationship. Parental

responsibilities increased geometrically when the baby

arrived. Ann was exhausted trying to meet the needs of each

child; and even with both parents actively sharing the

workload, they both were constantly on the move while the

children were awake. Adam was not involved with the the

baby--except to go get items for his parents when their

hands were full.
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Alex and Ann acknowledged that they were active and

interventionist in parenting style, and they also understood

that that placed enormous demands on them as parents. They

thought that they might need to relinquish some of that

responsibility in order to survive the workload, but during

the period of the study, they had not been able to make that

change.

It is possible that part of the overwhelming sense of

parental responsibility may be related to the ages and

capabilities of the children. To some extent, children's

ages are inversely related to parental levels of

intervention. Nevertheless, even if one takes this factor

into consideration, the Armstrongs' family paradigm is on

the high interventionist end of the spectrum. It would be

valuable to observe this family in a year or two to see

whether changes in the developmental capabilities of the

children have altered the parents' beliefs about sharing

responsibility for the infant and whether that has altered

their active parenting style.

In the Emerson family, Eve also felt the inevitable

increase in work load after the baby arrived; however, she

believed that children 'raise themselves' to some extent,

and that siblings help raise the younger children. Her

non-interventionist parenting style also provided more

opportunities for the older children to share responsibility

for the baby. In the videotape of the baby's bath at 6
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weeks, 6 year old Elliot was the one who completely

undressed the baby for his bath and carried him naked from

one room to another. Allowing Elliot to handle the baby

without interference was also congruent with the Emersons'

view of how children learn to get along with each other. In

the matter of sibling conflict, children were seen as

capable of or responsible for resolving their own conflicts,

to some extent, and this required less parental

intervention.

As mentioned above, the degree to which parents include

the children in taking responsibility for infant care may

also be a function of age and ability and sibling interest.

However, in this study, some of the youngest children were

very involved and some of the older ones were least

involved; and the most salient factor seemed to be the

parents' belief about how much of the responsibility for the

baby should or could be shared with the children, and the

strategies they used to implement those beliefs.

An example of a philosophy of shared responsibility is

provided by another family in the study. Don and Diane

Dunlap included the older children in the preparations and

decision-making for the baby even before the baby arrived.

They made sure that their two children, 9 year old Deborah

and 8 year old Derek, were the first to be told about the

pregnancy, before any other relatives or friends. Deborah

helped pick out the car seat and helped set up the crib. In

.
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these and other ways the children were considered to be part

of the family team preparing for the baby's arrival.

This family's view of infant capabilities was also very

different from the Armstrongs. After the infant's arrival,

Diane included the children in identifying the baby's

developing capabilities and all family members eagerly

watched for and responded to the cues and behaviors of the

baby.

The Dunlaps purposefully, albeit somewhat cautiously,

shared responsibility for infant care with the older

siblings until, at the end of the study, the children were

doing brief periods of babysitting. In the parent

interview, Don and Diane explained the issue of

responsibility this way:

Diane : They don't identify with the baby. They
don't see themselves as "our three children."
They're grown. This is our baby ("our" meaning:
father, mother, and two older children] . DOn :
That's right. It's an older set, all four of
us, and then the baby. Interviewer : I see .
It's the four of you having this baby; it's not :
"Here are the parents and here are the three
children . " Diane : Exactly. They're not
considering themselves as peers [with the baby) .

The Dunlaps believed in shared responsibility for the

infant and saw the infant as an active participant in the

family. These family beliefs were used to explain the

active involvement of the older children in comforting and

caring for the baby. It is possible that these beliefs and

strategies may help to explain the affective meaning the
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baby had for the children, their high level of participation

in caretaking and playing, and the numerous behavioral

manifestations of mutuality between the older children and

the baby. (The drawings found in Appendix C are primarily

from the children in the Dunlap family.)

These examples suggest that beliefs about shared

responsibility, about passive or active infant capabilities,

and about sibling relationships may provide the conditions

for the strategies that parents use to influence the outcome

of the sibling relationship.

C f Family—E ii

Family beliefs and values are embedded in a historical

and cultural context which includes past experiences of the

parents in their own family of origin and other previous

experience, such as education and employment, as well as

cultural messages about siblings and families. In addition

to these historical and cultural conditions, there are

current conditions in families that seem to influence

parental communication style and parental strategies,

conditions such as temporary family illness or job changes.

(These temporary conditions will be discussed at the end of

this chapter.)

Family of origin. Experiences in one's family of

origin also are related to both the beliefs one has about

siblings and also the strategies used to influence the

sibling relationship. These family-of-origin experiences
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seem to have their primary effect on unintentional parenting

strategies, and sometimes they may conflict with consciously

held beliefs. The Campbell family provides an example of

this kind of discrepancy.

In the Campbell family, the strength and persistence of

the parents' experiences in their families of origin can be

identified. Carol and Carson expressed a desire to have

their two children be "close" as siblings. Although Carson

was able to recognize his own father's abusive behavior as

undesirable, his own parenting style seemed to relflect his

early experiences. The similarities between his experience

in his family of origin and his current bliefs were evident

in his "right versus wrong" view of the world and in the

kinds of disciplinary strategies he used with Cassandra.

This belief system was used by Carson to explain the

parental strategies of strongly correcting Cassandra's

behavior.

Carol's experiences from her family of origin sometimes

seemed to override her own beliefs and intentions. For

example, Carol reported prenatally that as an older sister

in her own family, she was usually expected to look out for

her younger siblings and this was something she vowed to

avoid with her own daughter. In spite of her belief that

older sisters shouldn't be saddled with responsibility for

younger siblings, she and Carson were praising Cassandra at

four months postpartum for her role as surrogate parent when

º
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they were busy. In one instance when Cassandra protested

mildly, Carol reported that she told Cassandra to watch the

baby "just for a little while longer." (This is not the

same as taking the younger sister along everywhere, but the

value is similar. One cannot know the actual outcome on

this issue until the infant is much older.)

Not all experiences from one's family of origin are in

conflict with current family beliefs. Some, like the value

of family togetherness that Eve Emerson remembered, are

consciously included in the family paradigm.

Other previous experience. Other forms of prior

experience also seem to be related to parental strategies.

Perhaps the most obvious example of this was found in the

Armstrong family in which their education and prior

employment experience with children were reflected in their

parental strategies. Both Alex and Ann had majored in

education and both had taught various levels of grammar

school. Watching the videotapes of their family interaction

was like watching an extension of a child development

demonstration film. Both parents used every opportunity for

teaching and answered children's questions with rich

explanations geared to the child's developmental level.

They provided an enriched, creative environment for the

children and often read books and told stories and included

the children in family work projects and trips. Conflict
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between the children was handled swiftly, with a sense of

fairness, without hesitation in assuming adult authority for

decision-making. Both parents were expertly able to stay in

control of numerous simultaneous activities.
Alex explained that he used to be non-interventionist

in philosophy and style until he began teaching. He

explained that in the classroom, if one doesn't take an

interventionist approach one loses control of the class

The Armstrong parents demonstrated how prior experience

influenced both their family values and their parenting

strategies. One of the questions raised by this study is,

How are these prior experiences and current strategies

related to actual sibling interaction? The high level of

vertical communication seen in this family and the

relatively less frequent horizontal communication between

siblings, is similar to the communication patterns often

seen and praised in classrooms. However, it is not clear

just exactly how these strategies result in specific kinds

of sibling interaction.

Cultural beliefs and messages. In several of the

prenatal interviews, parents referred to certain cultural

assumptions about sibling rivalry as the "norm." These

cultural assumptions were mentioned by parents, sometimes in

agreement and sometimes in disagreement; but there was an

implicit acknowledgement of the existence of this cultural

point of view: a popularized "Freudian" perspective. These
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cultural messages are embedded in our culture and can be

seen every day in popular media: books, magazines,

television talk shows.

Alex and Ann frequently referred to this cultural view

of sibling rivalry. They even used the well-worn comparison

that bringing home a new baby to a sibling is like a husband

bringing home a mistress to his wife. Most of the

strategies which the Armstrongs were using were based on

this dominant view in child psychology and were strategies

commonly recommended by experts. In the prenatal parent

interview, Ann was discussing the early toilet training, the

arrangements for preschool, and the changes in sleeping

arrangements. She said: "You know what they say, you're

supposed to do all those things ahead of time." "They" are

the numerous experts who recommend strategies designed to

avoid sibling rivalry. Also during the prenatal interview, .

Alex and Ann very casually mentioned that "of course, " when

they brought the baby home from the hospital, Alex would

carry the baby into the house. That would allow Ann to give

her full attention to Adam and Andy so they would not feel

that the baby was replacing them. The assumption based on

the cultural view is that the older child primarily will

want contact with the mother and that having her carrying

the baby would be construed by the child as competition.

Sometimes parents consciously disagree with the view

that sibling rivalry is the norm. In the case discussion of
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the Emerson family, Eve referred to the cultural view about

sibling rivalry when she explained how her beliefs were

different. "I don't buy that sibling conflict is the norm."

Whether or not parents agree with the cultural view,

they know the cultural message: Sibling relationships are

based on rivalry and the parents will have to do something

(perhaps many things) specifically to prevent it. Even when

the cultural view was not explicitly discussed there were

implicit assumptions about the cultural view in every

family. Whether parents agreed or disagreed with this

cultural perspective, it was used as the standard, as the

measuring stick, for their own values and strategies

regarding siblings.

The term strategy implies that the action is directed

toward that which it affects. However, intentional

st rategies are only one of several kinds of parental action

which have an impact on the sibling relationship. In this

theory, intentional strategies are those actions which are

implemented for the purpose of influencing the sibling

relationship in a certain direction. Unintentional

strategies are actions which may be carried out for other

reasons but which have consequences for the sibling

relationship as well. Parents are frequently unaware of the

consequences at the time.
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The impact of the family paradigm is mediated by a

third kind of parental action: parental communication style,

the way that the parents communicate with the older child

generally as well as how they deal with sibling-infant

interaction. Parental actions--whether intentional or

unintentional strategies or communication style--can be

directed toward the older child, toward the infant, or

toward the interaction between the children.

Intentional—Strategies

Even before the infant is born, parents employ certain

strategies directed toward the older sibling, with the

intent of influencing the future outcome of the sibling

relationship. Parents may include school age children in

decision-making about the infant's room, encourage a child

to listen to the baby's heart beat or to feel the mother's

abdomen when the baby moves, invite a child to share in the

baby shower, and allow children to participate in the birth

of their new infant sibling. These are some of the

intentional strategies that are seen in families where the

paradigm emphasizes shared responsibility for the infant and

involvement of the older child in the infant's arrival in

the family.

The strategies used by the Armstrongs to avoid sibling

competition are also examples of intentional strategies.

The videotapes indicated that these strategies may have been

a condition for reducing sibling contact as well as sibling
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confrontation.

However, intentional strategies may not have the

desired effect. In another family, Gloria Gordon devised

numerous intentional strategies to increase 6 year old

Gregory's contact with the baby. The videotapes were full

of her deliberate efforts to get Gregory to have contact

with his infant sister, Gretchen. When Gregory was watching

television and Gloria was nursing the baby, she frequently

interrupted his television program by suggesting that he go

get something for the baby: a diaper, a book to share, a

comb, a stuffed animal for the baby to look at . (e.g., "Why

don't you go get that stuffed animal that goes with the book

you read to her?) When Gregory obeyed his mother's

'suggestions' to go get something, he often didn't respond

in the particular way she wanted him to respond. He usually

carried out her wishes with a behavioral explosiveness that

seemed to defy his mother's attempts to control him.

Over the four months postpartum, the videotapes

indicated that the mother was initiating all of these

contacts. Gregory rarely initiated contact with the baby.

When he did do something for the baby, his mother would

always comment with approval or disapproval, telling him how

nicely he had done it, telling him how she would have

preferred having it done, or asking him how he thought it

should have been done. He responded by ignoring the baby or

doing the opposite of what was asked of him.
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Rather than having the effect of facilitating his

relationship with the baby, her strategies seemed to

actually reduce the child's involvement with the baby.

Although Gregory demonstrated prenatal indicators of forming

a bond with the baby, after the baby arrived, his

interaction with the baby during the videotaped observations

demonstrated decreasing evidence of mutuality and an

increasingly non-contingent interactive style with the baby.

Uni
-

l—S
-

Some parental actions are carried out for other reasons

but may have consequences for the sibling relationship as

well. These strategies were coded, unintentional

strategies. The parents may not see them as strategies

having to do with the older child and they frequently are

unaware of the consequences of these strategies. For

example, a decision regarding sleeping arrangements for the

baby may be made for reasons that are unrelated to the older

child (parent convenience, location of the baby's

paraphernalia, and so forth). However, decisions about

where the infant sleeps have consequences for the amount of

spontaneous sibling-infant contact that occurs. Where the

baby sleeps also seems to have special meaning for some

children. Many children in the study expressed a desire for

the baby to sleep in their own room "so I can play with her

when I wake up" or "so I won't be lonely in my room." Most
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parents had the baby sleeping with them for several months,

and then transferred the baby to a room of it's own.

During the time of the study, only one family allowed

the baby to sleep on a regular basis in the same room with

the older child. Diane and Don Dunlap expected the baby to

cry a lot in the middle of the night so it never occurred to

them to suggest that the baby sleep with either child.

Also, both parents were sure that 8 year old Derek would

prefer sleeping in his own room on the other side of the

house. However, after the baby arrived, Derek asked if he

could sleep in the baby's room and the parents realized that

he might be a little afraid to be in a room by himself. At

one month Derek and the baby were sleeping in the same room

and this continued through the remainder of the study. The

sleeping arrangements were not done as intentional

strategies for influencing the sibling relationship, but

there may have been unintentional consequences for the

sibling-infant relationship anyway. Being in the same room

as the baby not only helped him feel closer to the rest of

the family at night but also provided more opportunities for

Derek to interact with the baby. In his interviews, he

described a very affectively positive and mutual connection

to the infant.

Many of the children in this study voiced a desire to

have more contact with the baby and more responsibility for

its care than they were allowed. Those who were allowed
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frequent opportunities to interact spontaneously with the

baby were also the children who were more likely to

demonstrate sibling mutuality.

Another example of unintentional strategies having an

indirect effect on the sibling relationship can be seen in

the case discussion of the Campbell family. After the baby

was born, Cassandra frequently asked to be allowed to help

in the care of the baby. However, in order to save time and

get the infant care done the way she thought it should be

done, Carol would usually say, "It's easier if I do it

myself." At two and a half months postpartum Carol

described a conversation with Cassandra in which the child

pointed out to her mother that she wanted to help with the

baby but was prevented from doing so by her mother's

automatic response (see Chapter 4).

Carol's strategies had been directed toward a different

goal, that of efficiency, speed, getting it done right; but

her approach seemed to have unintentional consequences for

Cassandra's feelings about her role as a sister and for her

relationship with the baby. By limiting Cassandra's

involvement with the infant, Carol was decreasing the

child's opportunities for uninterrupted, uncensored time

with the infant. Children in this study who had fewer

opportunities for spontaneous interaction with the infant

tended not to demonstrate behaviors associated with

mutuality.
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Decisions about whether and how much a parent works

outside of the home may also have indirect consequences for

the sibling relationship by altering parental strategies

which govern the contact the sibling has with the infant.

Job changes and other stresses will be discussed at the end

of this chapter as "temporary" family conditions that impact

the sibling relationship.

Parental—Communication—Patterns

Early in the analysis, it was hypothesized that the

differences in sibling interaction might simply be traced to

the beliefs and values on which parents base their

:intentional strategies. However, another explanation was

discovered through analysis of videotaped family

interaction. The data revealed that parental communication

style, the way that parents communicate on a day-to-day

basis with the older child, may be a very important

condition for sibling relationship outcomes.

In families where sibling mutuality was most visible, -

the parents interacted with the older children with that

same kind of mutuality. They responded contingently to the

child's questions, concerns and interests. In the course of

family interaction, parents conversed with the older

children on topics of interest to the children. Children's

lives were part of the family conversation. Those parents

communicated in a way that seemed to respect the child as a
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person of value with needs and interests that were unique.

That is to say, the child already had an experience of being

the recipient of or the participant—in a relationship of

mutuality.

On the other hand, in families where the school age

children were having trouble establishing a mutual

relationship with the infant, the parents did not

demonstrate mutuality in their interactions with their older

child. They frequently either ignored children's questions

or comments or responded in a non-contingent way. The

primary communication style was one of corrective comments

and directives. Furthermore, these parents also tended to

limit opportunities for spontaneous, uncensored

sibling-infant interaction and often responded to sibling

infant interaction with criticism or in other ways that

reduced the behaviors associated with sibling mutuality.

The findings suggest that the experience of mutuality

between parents and the older child is a condition which is

directly related to the development of mutuality between the

school age sibling and the infant. When a child is not

experiencing that kind of mutuality in a relationship, it

appears that a direct consequence may be that the sibling is

less able to establish a relationship of mutuality with the

baby. Furthermore, even if parents profess to value sibling

closeness, when their parental communication style with the

older child lacks mutuality, respect, and empathy, that
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communication style appears to override the expressed family

value, and the school age sibling is still less likely to

establish a mutual relationship with the baby. The findings

suggest that the older child needs the personal experience

of being treated as a person, the embodied experience of

mutuality in a relationship for himself, in order to create

that with the infant.

The videotapes of family interaction provided a

valuable opportunity to observe parent communication as it

related to sibling interaction. The parental communication

patterns that will be discussed here are those which appear

to be directly related to the sibling relationship:

communication directed toward the older child, communication

directed toward affecting the sibling relationship, and

communication in response to sibling-infant interaction.

Such communications are sometimes consciously based on the
*

family paradigm and at other times they are spontaneous and

without forethought.

In order to more specifically analyze the differences

in parental communication within and across families,

specific categories of parental communication patterns were

identified in the data. These communication patterns have

been divided into five different categories. Each category

will be defined and then the consequences for the sibling

relationship will be summarized. The five categories of

parental communication patterns are:
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a) ignoring and responding non-contingently;

b) correcting and cautioning;

c) actively soliciting sibling-infant contact;

d) relaxed including and responding contingently; and

e) allowing.

Ignoring and responding non=contingently. Ignoring as

a parental communication strategy is often unintentional, in

that a child may ask a question several times before a

parent hears the question and responds. For some families,

however, this is a predominant communication pattern and the

parents seem to "tune out" the child's voice in everyday

family interaction. Non-contingent replies are included in

this category, since some non-contingent replies involve

ignoring or not listening to the child's message. Other

non-contingent responses are used by parents in order to

avoid responding directly to the child's communication.

The case discussion of the Campbell family provided

several examples of this category of communication, both

ignoring (as in the hospital observation) and non-contingent

replying (as in the bath).

Correcting and cautioning. When a child is interacting

with the baby, a parent may correct what the child is doing

by telling them what they are doing wrong or by telling them

what they should be doing instead, or the parent may caution

the child not to do something else. These corrective or
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cautionary comments have been grouped together since they

tend to appear in conjunction with each other in families.

These communication patterns are also grouped together

because they involve judging the sibling's behavior by some

standard of what "should" be .

There are times when praise can also be given in a way

that seems judgmental : "Thank you for not walking on the

baby's blanket, Gregory." These statements are

"compliments" perhaps, but they have a quality of control or

judgement about them.

Correcting sibling-infant interaction also is related

to parenting styles that restrict sibling contact or

circumscribe the limits of sibling-infant interaction.

(Kreppner [personal communication ] found that there were

some parents whose strategies seemed to be aimed at keeping

the children separate. The long range consequences were

greater sibling conflict or delayed development of the

sibling dyad in the family tetrad.)

Active soliciting. There are wide variations in the

ways parents encourage sibling contact with the baby. Some

parents seem to work, almost anxiously, to think of ways to

include the child. They invite the child to have contact

with the baby and then follow the invitation with urging and

supporting arguments. This form of communication has been

coded, active soliciting. Done in moderation, active

soliciting can be effective in fostering positive
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interaction between the older child and the infant. It can

also be a message of trust in the child's ability to handle

the infant's needs at the time.

Some parents use active soliciting with the child in

the same way they do with each other: "Felix, go see why

Freddie is crying." That kind of message communicates that

the well-being of the infant is a shared responsibility,

that the infant has specific needs and all family members

take turns meeting those needs. If the active solicitation

is followed by genuine trust of the child to handle the

situation, this strategy has a facilitating effect on

sibling interaction and teaches the older child that he is

able to help out with the baby effectively. Felix described

himself as particularly capable at calming and entertaining

his infant brother, and often initiated infant care

activities on his own.

If, however, the active solicitation is followed by

censorship or corrective comments, the active solicitation

may have the opposite effect. This was the pattern that

became apparent in the Gordon family. When Gregory

responded to the requests to get a toy for the baby and wad

then told that doing the task in a different way would have

been better, he responded with disinterest in the task and

in the baby. Instead of demonstrating trust in the child's

ability to care for the infant successfully, the active

solicitation followed by corrections had the consequence of
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reducing sibling-infant interaction.

Relaxed—including and responding contingently. In some

families, the active encouragement of sibling involvement

takes on a more relaxed, facilitating style, and if the

child does not respond as the parent expects, nothing is

said. This category of parent communication has been coded,

relaxed facilitating. A child may be invited to hold the

baby or undress or feed the baby, but if the child says "no"

º

he is not pushed to do so. Parents who use this strategy

may consciously look for opportunities to foster the older

child's sense of mastery or feelings of being included, but

any response from the child is acceptable, even a refusal.

Their response to the child's reply is one that respects the º

child's right to decide for himself--it respects the child

as a person with his or her own feelings. In response to

relaxed facilitating, children seem to chose their own time

to say "yes" when they feel ready. Children whose parents

predominantly use this category of communication were the º

children who most consistently demonstrated affectively

positive and mutual relationships with the infant.

Allowing. Some parents may not actively solicit

involvement with the baby but may simply respond

permissively when the child initiates contact. These n

parents tend to allow more spontaneous, uninterrupted

sibling-infant interaction and may or may not comment on the
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interaction. This parental style can be characterized as

allowing. These parents allow sibling initiated interaction

and also allow the children to have their own relationship,

unstructured or unchoreographed by them as parents.

This quality of allowing is reminiscent of the concept

of "benign neglect" in that parental constraint for either

positive or negative feedback is minimal. The data indicate

that this parental style allows a naturally emerging

mutuality to develop between the school age child and the

infant. These children get to experience the infant's

response to them without parental intervention.

There are some parents who make no attempts to either

encourage or discourage sibling contact with the baby,

neither preventing it nor trying to make it happen. This

parental style also is included in "allowing" and is

primarily defined by what it does not include: it does not

include correcting or praising; it does not include active

solicitation of sibling involvement with the baby; it does

not include restricting or circumscribing sibling-infant

contact. If contact occurs between the sibling and the
º

infant, attention is not focused on that. However, if a

child does not initiate contact on her own, this parental

approach does nothing to push the relationship.

The actual communication styles of parents do not fit

into any single category. Parental communication patterns

are usually combinations of two or three of the categories
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identified above. The children in the families who used

ignoring, correcting, and active facilitating/correcting,

were ones that were least likely to demonstrate the

behavioral dimensions of sibling mutuality during the months

of this study. Those children who demonstrated the clearest

examples of sibling mutuality were those who experienced

some active facilitating, more relaxed including, and plenty

of allowing.

As the integrative diagram for the theory suggests,

parental strategies and communication are set in a context

of previous experiences. The data also provided some

interesting evidence suggesting that temporary family

stresses influence parental communication patterns. The

Bryant family provides an excellent example.

Bill and Barbara Bryant were having their fifth baby.

They had three living children and had lost another infant

in a neonatal death. The living children included Betsy who

was 8 years old, Brian who was 6, and Bertie who was 2 years

old. Their family paradigm focused strongly on traditional

parent roles: having large families and having mothers stay

home with their children.

The children began their contact with the infant by

demonstrating many of the indicators of mutuality. However,

by the first month, current conditions in the family had
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altered the family context in ways that seemed to reduce

rather than foster sibling mutuality. Following the birth

of Belinda, the mother became noticeably depressed. There

were several factors that might possibly have contributed to

the depression: The overwhelming demands of four children

and the difficulty in coping with the constant chaos of the

household environment may have contributed to her feeling

overwhelmed. Also, Barbara reported that with at least one

previous pregnancy, she had experienced severe postpartum

depression.

The threat of illness also seemed to add to the stress

experienced by this family. Barbara, who planned to have

more children in the future, was informed that she had an

abnormal pap smear. She had a family history of DES and

many of her female relatives had already had hysterectomies.

The thought of having her childbearing ability threatened

was a serious stress. The abnormal pap smear also raised

fears of dying with cancer, since Bill's father had died of

colon cancer the previous year. Finally, in order to bring

more money into the family Barbara had decided to go to

work, and by the fourth month postpartum she was working

full time, primarily evenings and weekends.

The father carried an ever increasing share of the

childcare and household responsibilities as the mother

became more depressed. His communication with the children

was sometimes very nurturing and sometimes strangely
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non-contingent but his style seemed to remain consistent

through the study. However, the videotapes revealed a

significant change in the mother 's communication pattern.

She clearly had the capability to be nurturing, and when she

was alone with one child or two at a time, she was warm and

contingent in her interactions. However, when there were

three or four children present, she sometimes appeared

withdrawn, passive, and immobilized. She sometimes seemed

to be making an effort to reduce the stimulation around her.

The consequences of these family stresses and changes

for the sibling relationship became more apparent.

Barbara's communication style was increasingly characterized

by ignoring, prohibiting and correcting the children. As

she limited the older children's spontaneous interaction

with the baby and as she tuned-out the children's constant

requests for her attention, the children began to stay out

of the way and the videotapes demonstrated less involvement

of the older children with the baby. Affection for the baby

was expressed verbally occasionally in the interviews, but

rarely seen on the videotapes.

Most of these stresses were temporary. The pap smear

became normal; she consulted her obstetrician about the

depression; and later, after the fourth month of the study

had passed, she stopped her job. However, during the period

of the study, the stresses were present, and a return to

previous family interaction was never observed.
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The revelation that stress seems to influence family

interaction is not a surprising finding; we know that stress

has an impact on family relationships and coping. However,

it was especially valuable to have the videotaped data to

indicate specifically how these stresses influenced the

parental communication specifically as it related to

sibling-infant interaction.

Chapter—Summary

Conditions for the developing sibling relationship are

found in the family context. This context includes family

beliefs and values, the family's view of the world, called

the family paradigm. The family paradigm is itself embedded

in a context of prior experiences, cultural messages about

siblings and families and current stresses. Parents use

these beliefs and values to explain their strategies with

the children. These family conditions appear to influence

the intentional and unintentional parent strategies and

communication patterns in relationship to the older child

and to the sibling-infant dyad.

Five categories of parental communication have been

identified which seem to alter sibling-infant interaction

and the development of sibling mutuality. These categories

include ignoring and responding non-contingently, correcting

or censoring, actively soliciting sibling-infant contact,

relaxed facilitating of sibling-infant contact, and
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allowing.

There is evidence in this study that sibling intimacy

cannot be forced or orchestrated. Sibling mutuality seems

to occur when the child has been the recipient of a mutual

relationship. A parental style of communication which is

primarily allowing and contingent tends to facilitate

mutuality. Opportunities to interact with the infant

without criticism or censorship also tend to support

mutuality. Other parental strategies (specifically ignoring

or responding non-contingently, and correcting or

censoring), especially when they are directed toward the

older child or toward limiting spontaneous sibling-infant

interaction, seem to reduce sibling mutuality.
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CHAPTER 6

SIBLING MUTUALITY

When this study began, there was no preselected

theoretical model of how the relationship between a school

age child and an infant might appear. In fact, the

researcher made a conscious effort to avoid analyzing the

data through other conceptual frameworks which have

described relationships with infants (for example, Reva

Rubin's sequencing of maternal behavior (1963) or Marshall

Klaus's maternal-infant bonding behaviors (Klaus & Kennell,

1976) . It was assumed that if similarities existed between

those frameworks and the theory derived from the data in

this study, the similarities would become apparent during

the analytic process.

The observational data revealed that some children

interacted with the baby in a way that was remarkably

"in-tune" with the infant. These children were especially

sensitive in reading infant cues and responding contingently

and empathically to the infant. Their interactions with the

infant were characterized by reciprocity as well as

intimacy.

One of the paradigm examples of this quality of sibling

interaction appeared in the videotape of 6 year old Elliot

and his 6 week old brother, Eric, before, during, and after

a baby bath. The mother's response to his involvement was

one of allowing and relaxed facilitating.
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While Eve prepared the water for the tub, Elliot held
Eric and walked around with the baby in his arms. He
came into the kitchen and announced: "Baby's ready
for his bath." "No he's not," said 4 year old Ernie.
"He doesn't have his clothes off." "Well, then we'll
take 'em off, " said Elliot . Eve said, "You can go
put him on the bed and take his clothes off."
"Okay ... "

Elliot carried Eric to the double bed in the next
room and laid him gently on the bed. He stood at the
side of the bed to undress the baby. As he did so,
he talked softly to Eric as a person who could
understand. The infant was quiet. Elliot climbed
onto the bed to finish removing the baby's jumpsuit.
He lifted the baby upright, grasping firmly under the
infant's arms. There was a slight head lag, but
Elliot's movements were smooth and the in fant
remained unperturbed. Elliot sat Eric on his lap and
looked into his eyes. Then he laid him down again.
"Let's take off your pants." He removed the cloth
diaper. "You peed."

Elliot lifted the completely naked baby upright, in
line with his own body, and sat the baby on his knee
with his own face right in front of the baby's face.
Very lightly, he bounced Eric on his knee, chuckling
and singing softly to him. Eve came in the room.
"How's Teeny Super Guy doing?" She did not intervene
in any way. She did not attempt to interact with the
baby nor did she act as if the baby should be handed
Over to her. Instead, she reached around the two of
them, pick up the jumpsuit and diaper, and disposed
of the dirty clothes.

Elliot put Eric over his shoulder and carried him
into the kitchen. Eve followed him in . When they
reached the kitchen table where the tub was, Eve
lifted the baby from Elliot's arms and gradually laid
him in the tub. Elliot climbed onto the kitchen
table to be closer to the baby. Eric began to
whimper. Elliot said, in a high pitched voice, "Is
it too hot 2." In order to get even closer to the
baby, he leaned his forearm on the table until his
face was in line with the baby's. Eve held the baby
in a semi-reclining position in the tub while the
children lifted water onto his belly and touched the
baby. Elliot sang softly to the baby, while Ernie
sang boisterously, "Splish splash, I was takin' a
bath." At one point, Elliot watched the baby's face
continuously for a full 30 seconds.
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Suddenly the baby turned to the side, getting his
face in the water. Eve said, "Whoops. He just put
his own face in the water." Elliot looked at Eric
with a concerned look, and asked, "Did that go up
your nose 2" Then he brought his face down to the
baby's face and asked, "Are you okay?" (pause) "Yeah,
now I am a little bit, " Elliot replied for the baby
in a high pitched voice. Elliot sat up and then
leaned forward again, so that the baby's hand reached
out and touched his face, but Eve had decided to lift
the baby up and said, "No, Elliot, not that, now; I
want to see how he's doing." She sat the baby
upright, and all of the children touched the baby's
hair and commented on his "duck tail" hair style.
Elliot brought his face close to the baby again, and
noticing that Eric appeared uncomfortable, he spoke
for the baby again : "Do I have to burp? I don't
know. Maybe I have to burp through my nose."

As Eve prepared to end the bath by putting a towel
over her shoulder, Elliot was shaping the back of
Eric's hair saying, "I'm making him have a mohawk in
the back." Eve waited for him to finish playing with
the baby's hair, and then she lifted Eric onto her
shoulder. As she lifted Eric out of the tub, Elliot
put his hand out to support the baby's buttocks.

Eve brought the baby to his crib where she could more
easily dry him and dress him. As she laid the baby
in the crib, Elliot began to climb in, too. "Are you
gonna get in with him?" "Yeah," said Elliot. Eve
said, "Okay."

When this videotaped observation was compared to other

examples of sibling-infant interaction, what stood out was

the level of sensitivity and reciprocity in the

sibling-infant interactions. Analysis of the children's

interviews also provided similar evidence of mutuality.

Most children tended to give generic and concrete answers

about babies ("They're cute." "They cry." "It's fun to hold

them"). However, there were some children who also were

able to explain how their own behavior influenced the infant

and vice versa.
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The qualitative difference in both the interviews and

the videotapes seemed to be the degree of reciprocity and

intimacy in the sibling-infant interaction. The essence of

this phenomenon was gradually encompassed in the core

concept : sibling mutuality. This term was chosen because

it represented both the reciprocal and the personal

dimensions of the relationship.

Bel
-

l—Di - f Sibli M li

Eight different behavioral dimensions of sibling

mutuality were identified in the data:

1. Maintaining intimate distance: Reaching out and

moving in; attempting to engage the infant. Establishing

contact and maintaining intimate distance.

2. Identifying infant behaviors: Identifying infant

capabilities and reading infant cues.

3. Ascribing feelings and intent: Speaking for the

infant and/or stating the infant's thoughts or wishes.

4. Empathizing: Sharing in the infant's emotions or

expressing concern or caring for infant's feelings.

5. Embodied awareness in handling: Handling the infant

with an intuitive awareness of how the baby might feel when

handled in that way.

6. Affective associating: Expressing affection,

pleasure, and/or pride in association with the baby.

7. Personification: Treating the infant as a separate

person, with needs different from one's own.
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8. Reciprocal –synchronous interaction: Recognizing the

bi-directionality of interaction and responding contingently

to infant cues.

Some of these dimensions tend to appear early in the

relationship and some dimensions build on others or imply

the existence of other dimensions. However, the findings do

not support a fixed sequential order of occurrence. To try

to place them in a step-wise linear order would be forcing

the data. The following discussion describes the eight

dimensions, with examples provided from the family data.

The discussion will begin with the simpler dimensions, and

then will proceed to the more complex dimensions, with the

understanding that these do not imply a trajectory or

stage-like process.

Children demonstrate behaviors of reaching out and

moving in, particularly when they see the infant for the

first time. Videotaped observations of children meeting the

infant in the hospital provided excellent examples of this

dimension: watching the baby's face intently, establishing

and maintaining eye-to-eye contact, reaching out to touch

the baby, bringing one's face close to the infant's, and

moving one's body or head in a way that keeps the baby

within intimate distance. At the initial meeting, these

behaviors seem to be gestures or attempts to get acquainted,

to engage the infant's attention, and/or to elicit the
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infant's response.

These initial reaching out behaviors are especially

vulnerable to external constraints, and the responses from

adults in the moment strongly influence whether or not the

child continues to reach out and move in . For example, when

eight year old Derek saw his baby brother for the first time

at the hospital, he moved in immediately to stand with his

head right next to the infant, who was being held out toward

him by his father. (Nine year old Deborah positioned

herself next to Derek in a way that permitted her to have an

unobstructed view of the baby. ) At first, Derek simply

focused on the infant's face and watched him intently. Then

he brought his hand up and lightly stroked the baby's head.

When the grandmother cautioned, "Be careful," Derek withdrew

his hand.

A minute later, Derek asked if he could hold the baby.

His father responded immediately to Derek's request and put

the baby into his son's arms. His father helped support the

weight of the baby and while he did so, he spoke in a

high-pitched voice as if he were the baby, saying: "Hi,

Derek. Are you going to be my brother?" Derek continued to

hold David and to focus very intently on his face, nearly

nose-to-nose. Meanwhile, the father pointed out infant

characteristics that were similar to the older children when

they were first born. Clearly, those parental strategies

were intentional and were consistent with this family's

belief that children should be included as much as possible.
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In addition, these strategies also supported Derek in

continuing to focus on and be close to the baby.

This example contrasts with the parental strategies and

child behavior seen in the first meeting between Cassandra

and her new sister described in the case discussion. When

Cassandra was holding Christina for the first time and

looking at her face-to-face, she was cautioned by the adults

to be careful and given instructions to "not move." The

cautionary and corrective parental comments appeared to

interrupt and then diminish her attempts to focus on the

infant. The data indicate that parental communications

which correct a child's reaching-out and moving-in gestures

also have the effect of reducing these attempts; conversely,

parental communications or strategies that allow or support

sibling-infant contact, without correction, result in

continued moving-in gestures by the child.

The ways in which parents responded to the older child

and infant at the first meeting were consistent with later

home observations; that is, the strategies and parenting

styles seen in the hospital were also characteristic of

family interaction at home. Those parents who used

Strategies to support contact between the child and infant,

and whose communication with the school age child was

contingent and respectful of them as a person at the first

meeting, continued this way at home. Those who tended to

respond to the older child in a non-contingent way, and
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whose strategies failed to support the reaching out and

moving in behaviors in the hospital, also continued these

parenting patterns at home.

After the initial meeting of the infant, gestures of

reaching out and moving in take on a different function.

Initially, the gestures appear to be ones of exploration and

initiating contact. Later, these same gestures (searching

the infant's face, establishing eye-to-eye contact, getting

very close to the infant's face) are used to maintain

contact throughout an interaction. Although all children

demonstrated some form of reaching out and moving in at the

first meeting of the infant, only some children built on

these initial gestures and demonstrated them consistently in

later interactions. For these children, the moving in

behaviors became part of an ongoing mutual relationship with

the baby in which the older child established and maintained

intimate distance during the care, comfort, and/or enjoyment

of the infant.

One example of this was identified in the videotape of

the first postpartum visit to the Dunlaps. Nine year old

Deborah was trying to soothe or pacify the crying infant

until her mother was available to nurse him. With her

forearms, Deborah held infant David upright in front of her

face, and brought her head close to his. In that position

she spoke quietly and soothingly to him. As David moved his

body or head, she moved her own, maintaining close contact.
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Maintaining intimate distance is one of the earliest

dimensions of mutuality seen in school age siblings with new

infants. Although it is seen most frequently at the first

meeting of the infant, it takes on additional meaning as the

relationship develops, as a means to maintain intimate

space. Parental strategies and communication patterns may

either support or interfere with these behaviors.

Identifyi Inf Be] -

Sibling mutuality also involves the ability to identify

infant behaviors and to read infant behavioral cues. Both

the children's interviews and the videotapes of sibling

interaction demonstrated that some children were not only

very aware of the variety of infant capabilities and

behaviors, but they also modified their interaction with the

baby based on the infant's behavioral cues. The children

who gave the most detailed descriptions of infant

capabilities and behaviors were also the children who

demonstrated the most reciprocity in interacting with the

baby. These then, are the dual aspects of this dimension of

sibling mutuality: a) identifying actual infant

characteristics and capabilities, and b) reading infant

behavioral cues while interacting with the infant.

This dimension is affected primarily by two specific

conditions: a) parental messages about the baby, augmented

by b) opportunities for spontaneous interaction with the

infant. That is, a child's awareness of infant capabilities
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is facilitated by both information and uncensored

interaction with the infant. Children build on information

which parents provide about babies during interaction and

therefore, need easy access to the infant.

One simple example of the relationship between

information and access to the infant and the children's

ability to identify infant characteristics was given by Eve.

She remembered telling the children that newborns don't have

tears when they cry. She reported later that the children

were the first to notice when the baby began crying with

real tears. They built on the information she gave them and

through contact with the infant they were able to identify

this developmental change.

A more complex example comes from the Dunlap family.

(The Dunlap children did most of the drawings that can be

found in Appendix A. ) When 8 year old Derek was an infant

he cried constantly. Don and Diane Dunlap remembered that

experience as very stressful. In their prenatal messages to

the older children, they warned them that babies cry a lot

and recounted their experience 8 years prior. Consequently,

in the children's prenatal interviews infant crying was

mentioned repeatedly.

However, David turned out to be a very easy baby.

Their prenatal ideas about babies--which had been based on

the parents' messages, were altered by their actual

experience with David postnatally. Both children had many
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opportunities to interact with David and to watch his growth

and development. Deborah gladly shared responsibility for

childcare and Derek chose to sleep in the same room with the

baby rather than in his own room on the other side of the

house.

At one month, Deborah reported with unusual detail how

the baby would stop crying in order to listen to sounds.

She described how she would talk softly and calmly to him

when he cried and then he would stop crying. She also

reported that David smiled and even laughed sometimes when

she made funny faces at him. At two months postpartum,

Derek also gave very elaborate descriptions of how David

preferred certain toys with visual characteristics or

auditory stimuli and how the baby was responsive to certain

kinds of handling.

Their level of awareness of infant behaviors was

exceptional. Clearly, the meanings these children had about

the baby after he arrived came from their first-hand

experience with the infant, through opportunities for

spontaneous and repeated interaction with David. However,

their awareness of the infant's cues was also strongly

influenced by parental information, and this became apparent

at the end of the second postpartum visit. On a table in

the family room, there was a copy of Brazelton's book on

infancy (19 ) . When asked about the book, they said that

they loved it and they were sharing the book with the
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children.

Diane : The kids love it. They say, 'How old is he
now? What is he supposed to be doing?' and we look
and we check. We think he fits the normal baby, not
the quiet baby or the active baby. Now Derek would
have fit the active baby! But then they want to know
what he's supposed to be doing at what time: ''Oh,
eight weeks: full open smile. ' Oh, he does an open
mouth smile, just right like clockwork . . . . Since the
time he was born we've been following his growth and
development in this book.

Derek and Deborah were, of course, the most sophisticated

children in the study when it came to reading infant cues

and recognizing the developmental significance of certain

infant behaviors. They were also very affectionate and

responsive to David's needs, and provided excellent examples

of the pattern of sibling mutuality.

* ibi Feeli i–I to the Bal

This dimension includes behaviors such as speaking for

the baby (often in a high-pitched voice), assigning

motivation or intent to infant behaviors, or stating the

infant's thoughts or feelings. These behaviors are seen

across generations: Parents and grandparents do this as

well as children.

Sometimes ascribing feelings to the baby occurs a S a

spontaneous empathic response to something happening to the

baby. For example, Derek and Deborah were outside of the

nursery window with their grandmother, observing David being

weighed, measured, and injected with vitamin K. Commenting

on the uncomfortable experiences the infant was having to

endure, the grandmother said, "I bet he's saying, 'I had it
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a lot better when I was inside my mommy's tummy!'" On this

occasion, the grandmother's speaking for the infant seemed

to be a spontaneous empathic response to the infant's

experience. At other times, ascribing behaviors are clearly

an adult strategy designed to foster a positive connection

between the sibling and infant, as when Mr. Dunlap spoke for

the infant when Derek was meeting the baby for the first

time (see earlier example).

The following examples demonstrate several forms of

ascribing behaviors observed in children: a) speaking for

the infant in spontaneous response to an infant's experience

or behavior, b) providing an explanation for infant

behavioral cues, and c) creating a connection between

one self and the infant.

In the earlier description of the baby bath, Elliot

spoke for the baby on several occasions in response to the

infant's immediate experience. When Eric got water in his

face, Elliot said in a concerned way, "Did that go up your

nose? Are you okay?" Then he also replied for the baby

saying, "Yeah. Now I am a little bit." When he saw a look

of discomfort in the infant's face, he spoke for Eric again.

"Do I have to burp? I don't know. Maybe I have to burp

sitting up."

This kind of speaking for the baby appears to be a form

of empathic response--putting oneself in the place of the

other--and as such, it is related to the behavioral
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dimension discussed next : empathizing. It also also appears

to be an essential element in responding contingently to the

infant's cues. In fact, ascribing intent to the baby's

behavior, reading infant behavioral cues, empathizing, and

responding contingently are all part of an interrelated

constellation of responses. For example, in a postnatal

interview, Elliot ascribed intent to the baby in order to

explain the infant's behavior. Elliot was explaining how he

could tell from Eric's behavior when he was hungry: "He

wants to suck on things. He wants milk to come out of his

fingers, so I tell my mom that he's hungry." Elliot was, in

fact, responding accurately to what we know to be behavioral

indicators of hunger in an infant.

Ascribing intent to the baby may be done in response to

specific and clear cues of the infant as in the previous

example of Elliot and Eric, or in response to ambiguous or

non-existent cues. For example, some children ascribed

motivation or intent to fetal behavior. In the prenatal

interview, Derek reported that he had felt the baby kick

inside of his mom's tummy, and explained that the baby was

kicking because he wanted to get out. Ascribing intent in

this case was in response to an ambiguous behavior and was

done to give meaning or explanation to the baby's behavior.

Ascribing feelings or speaking for the infant is also

done to suggest that there is a special bond or connection

between the infant and oneself or that the infant knows the
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sibling. Many children report that the infant knows them,

and they provide specific behavioral evidence for this. At

the fourth postpartum visit, Deborah explained that she knew

that David knew who she was because of his response to her

voice: "When I got my hair cut he looked at me really

funny. He didn't know who I was at first until he heard my

voice."

Adam (5 years old) also spoke for the baby in order to

convey the existence of a special interpersonal connection.

Three months after the baby's arrival, he told an elaborate

story about a bear and a boy and a basket, a story which he

said was told to him by the baby when the baby was making

baby talk. He explained that he, Adam, could understand the

baby talk and the baby's crying because he, himself, had

been a baby once and used to speak that language. In that

same interview, Adam gave an elaborate explanation for the

proper way to fly a toy blimp over the baby's head (not too

high or he won't see it; not too low or the string will get

tangled in his fingers). He included this description of

the baby's response: "When I fly the blimp over him he

likes it, and you know how I know? 'Cause he goes like,

"Heeeh, ' and you know what that means? That means that he

is saying (he uses a tiny high-pitched voice), 'Thank you,

Adam . " "

Cassandra used "speaking for the baby" in two other

ways which were unique and not observed in any other family.
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At the second postpartum visit, Christina was having a fussy

morning. When Carol picked her up, Christina would stop

crying. Carol made numerous references to the infant being

"spoiled" because she "just wants to be held." Carol was

talking to Christina who was lying in an infant seat on the

kitchen table. Cassandra was eating breakfast. In this

instance, Cassandra spoke for the baby in the infant's

defense.

Carol: What a spoiled little baby!
Cassandra : Say, 'I'm not spoiled !'
Carol: Yes you are :
Cassandra : Say, 'I'm a good girl." Huh ! Say,
'Yeah .. "
Carol: 'Good Girl' likes to be held, don't ya'
Stinker |

Later in the same visit, Cassandra was sitting on the sofa

next to Christina. Christina was propped in the corner of

the sofa on a pillow and Cassandra was playing with a

squeaking clown toy that belonged to the baby. The infant

was watching her, but Cassandra was focusing on the toy

while she carried on this imaginary conversation :

Cassandra : It's blowing ! Hey, the clown loves this
thing, Chrissie. Say, 'Stop blowing it ! It's mine !
It's mine . "
(Cassandra began hitting herself with the squeaking
toy clown.) Say, 'Stop hitting my sissie : " Chrissie :
Help!
(Later in the same visit, the infant was crying in
her infant seat on the floor, while Cassandra sat
near her, using the clown to hit herself,
repeatedly.)
Cassandra : Chrissie, he's punching me ! Yeah, you
tell him. Say, 'You stop punching my sister ' '

In this instance, Cassandra spoke for Christina to create an

imaginary defense for herself when playing with a toy. This
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kind of speaking for the infant in imaginary play is a

different phenomenon than the interactive, relationship

dimensions being discussed here, in that the former is done

without regard to the infant's behavior at the moment.

However, this aspect of sibling play would be a very

interesting area for further investigation.

In summary, the behavioral dimension of ascribing

appears to be an especially significant one in the

development of sibling mutuality and may serve several

purposes: assisting children in interpreting infant cues

and also promoting positive affective connections. Because

it is done spontaneously by both adults and children, and

also by adults as an intentional strategy, the origin of

this behavioral dimension in children is not entirely clear.

Do children ascribe feelings and intent to the baby because

they hear their parents do so? How does this relate to

similar forms of behavior in which children speak for

stuffed animals and dolls or ascribe feelings to inanimate

objects? The findings of this study cannot answer all of

these questions. There may be conditions as yet

unidentified that contribute to its appearance. What is

clear is that ascribing behaviors occur without prompting in

spontaneous family interaction, and are done by both adults

and children alike; they appear to facilitate accurate

reading and responding to infant cues; and they may also

facilitate affectional bonds between siblings.
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Empathizing

Ascribing or speaking for the infant is a form of

putting oneself in the position of the infant, experiencing

the world from the baby's perspective. The quality known as

empathy is generally understood as identifying with another

person or vicariously experiencing the feelings or thoughts

of another person (particularly discomfort or suffering).

When one compares "ascribing behavior" and "empathy," they

appear to be two aspects of a similar phenomenon and both

may be essential for accurately reading infant cues and

responding sympathetically to infant distress.

The dimension labeled empathizing was defined as

"sharing in the infant's emotions or expressing concern or

caring for infant's feelings." Like most of the other

dimensions, it was first identified in videotapes of

interaction and the interviews and drawings provided

additional validation and elaboration of the dimension.

When Deborah and Derek were watching the admission

procedures through the nursery window with their

grandmother, they saw the nurse handling a syringe of dark

fluid (vitamin K). There was quite a bit of discussion

among them as to whether the baby had gotten a blood test or

was going to get a shot and whether that would hurt him.

When he did get the vitamin K injection, the videotape

clearly revealed a pained expression on Deborah's face, a

non-verbal indicator of the behavioral dimension of empathy.
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Evidence of empathy was also seen in children's

drawings. The best example was one which portrayed the

infant in a bath tub, with tears coming from his eyes:

"Davey had his first bath in the sink today. He hated it !"

(see Appendix C).

At the fourth month interview with Eve, she reported

that the children seemed to be minding the infant crying

more than she did, and they would respond by picking up the

baby and trying to comfort him. The videotapes of this

family showed that this baby cried a great deal and was not

easily consoled. The children's interviews indicated that

they minded the crying but the children understood Eric's

crying as the means by which he communicated hunger and/or

loneliness. All children in the study mentioned infant

crying as one of the worst things about having a baby in the

family. Some, like the Emerson children, viewed it as the

infant's way of communicating a need and would attempt to

meet the need. Others simply complained that it bothered

them or reported the crying to the mother so she could

intervene.

Since several of the dimensions of sibling mutuality

appear to be forms of empathy, this raises some interesting

questions. What are the sources of empathy in children,

specifically, empathy for a sibling? What fosters its

development? This study has begun to answer these questions

in that the findings indicate that children who demonstrate
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these dimensions are those who have been recipients of

empathic treatment themselves. Also, children who have been

assisted in recognizing infant cues demonstrate empathic

behaviors with the infant.

Embodied A in Handli

This dimension is perhaps the one most difficult to

explain verbally. The visual data revealed that some

children handled the infant with seemingly intuitive

awareness of how the infant might feel as the recipient of

their handling. This was not simply a matter of consciously

"being careful; " sometimes "carefulness" can be awkward and

uncomfortable for the recipient. This dimension appears to

emerge from a non-cognitive awareness, something that might

be called "embodied knowledge" in a phenomenological view.

(Benner) In that sense, this behavioral dimension is the

embodiment of reciprocity and mutuality.

The other way that this can be elaborated is that the

handling of the infant appears not to be a matter of doing

something to the infant, but rather doing something with the

infant, in a way that experiences the infant's experience.

Affective Associating

This dimension has to do with behavioral indicators of

affection or an emotional bond with the infant. Affective

associating can be observed in various forms. In the

interviews, children reported a variety of affectively

positive experiences with the baby. In the case discussion
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of the Armstrong family, Adam's comments about wanting to be

a twin with the baby indicated an affectionate tie, in a

rather complex way.

Sometimes children ascribe feelings of affection to the

infant in order to indicate an affectionate bond between the

infant and himself. Often a child will say, "the baby likes

me" or "the baby likes it when I smile at him." Children

also report that the baby "smiled because he was glad to see

me," indicating that the baby feels a special affection for

them. Six year old Brian used similar comments postnatally

to imply that the baby had a special connection or affection

for him--and for his mother--but not for his two sisters.

He reported that the baby smiled at him right after the

birth and also smiled at his mother, but didn't smile at his

sisters. He also spoke with a kind of effusive affection at

one month postpartum :

Brian : I pat her head and she's happy. . . . I ask my
mom if I can hold her and she lets me. Interviewer:
And what happens when you hold her? Brian : She 's
happy. I : How do you know she's happy? Brian :
'Cause every time I hold her she smiles at me, and
she looks at me . . . . When it grows up and be 's my
friend I'll be happy--real happy, definitely happy.
Really, really, really.'

A pride of association is one indication of a positive

affective connection with the infant. Parents often report

that the children seem particularly proud of their baby

sibling and they like to show the baby to school friends and

peers. Deborah verbalized this in a unique comment in the

first postpartum interview, a comment which she also
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represented in a drawing (see Appendix A). She said, "I

like hearing complements to David because it makes me feel

good that I am his sister."

There are prenatal precursors of this affection, but

like other prenatal meanings, they are vulnerable to

postnatal conditions which may either support or extinguish

those meanings. In the prenatal interview with Gregory, he

anticipated feelings of closeness and wanting to be with the

baby.

Interviewer: Now you were telling me what fun it is
to be a big brother. Is there anything that's not
good about being a big brother? Gregory: No. But . . .
I : go ahead. G: But of course, there's going to
school, and I'll miss my time with the baby. And the
baby will miss my time. I : Yeah. And how does that
feel? G: Pretty disappointing.

Although Gregory seemed to have an initial interest and the

prenatal precursors of affection associated with sibling

mutuality, the postnatal family conditions did not foster

this kind of relationship with his infant sister. His

mother's active solicitation and management of his

interaction with the baby and her attempts to make it happen

in a certain way, reduced his opportunities for spontaneous

uncensored sibling-infant interaction.

P ificati

This behavioral dimension is defined as "treating the

infant as a separate person, with needs different from one's

own." It involves respecting the baby as a person. Some of

the behaviors that indicate that a child is seeing and
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treating the infant as a person in his/her own right

include: calling the infant by name, identifying needs that

the baby has that are different from one's own, talking

about the baby as an equal member of the family, and

identifying unique qualities in the infant.

The absence or opposite manifestations of this

dimension would be: treating the baby consistently as an

object or as a performing pet, ignoring or discounting the

baby's behavior, or using the baby to fulfill one's own

needs even when the baby's needs conflict with that. For

example, people often interact with infants in the same way

that they interact with animals, trying to stimulate them to

respond in a certain way and ignoring the infant's responses

or needs. However, if this pattern is carried out to the

exclusion of treating the infant as a person, then this

dimension of mutuality is considered to be absent.

One example of recognizing the baby's needs and seeing

the baby as separate from herself was described by Deborah

in an interview (and was also represented in a drawing).

"Today while my Mom was walking the dog I picked up Davey

and he grabbed on to my hair . I thought may bay [sic] he's

reaching for a rattle . . . . And He WAS | | | I think it looks

like a barebell." There are many possible ways that a child

can respond to hair-pulling. Some children explain how you

have to remove the baby's hand gently; others complain that

it is one of the bad things about having a baby sibling.
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But Deborah's response indicated that she interpreted it as

a demonstration of David's developmental readiness for a

certain toy.

There may also be an "imitative" effect, also; that is,

if children see their parents treating the infant as a

person, they may treat the baby in the same way. In daily

family interaction, Ann and Alex often spoke to the baby in

a way that acknowledge him as another person in the family.

"Hi, Aaron. Do you want to be up here with everyone else at

the table?" Adam's interactions with the baby, although

relatively infrequent, had this same nonchalant quality of

regarding Aaron simply as another member of the family.

Sometimes parents set the example by treating the

infant's needs as equally important to the needs of other

family members and this is one way of acknowledging that the

baby's has needs of his own. Frank and Flora had included

11 year old Felix in prenatal activities as well as in the

labor and birth. He was also included as someone who could

help meet infant Freddie's needs. This was manifest

particularly at meal times when taking care of Freddie's

needs meant that someone had to stop eating. This family

took turns being the person to postpone eating in order to

take care of the baby--whether that meant holding, swinging,

or comforting the baby. Freddie's need to be cared for was

just as important as the other family members' need to eat.

Felix described how he would take care of Freddie while his

mother cooked and ate, and then he would eat and his father
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would take care of Freddie. Then his mother would nurse

Freddie while the father and son finished eating and helped

clean up. This shared approach to meeting everyone's needs

was characteristic of this family's interaction.

Interviews with Felix revealed that he saw the baby as

another person in the family who needed things just like

everyone else, and they all had to make accommodations for

each other. When asked what things were different for him

since the baby's arrival, Felix elaborated on the shared

childcare during dinner described above. He also said that

doing his homework with his mother's assistance usually took

longer now, because sometimes she would need to stop and

feed or take care of Freddie. It was not expressed in a way

that indicated that something was being taken from himself,

but that that was just the way things change when you have

another person to consider in the family equation.

Seeing the infant as having his own personality is

another way of treating or viewing the infant as a person in

his own right. Derek gave a wonderful example of this. In

explaining how David had his own personality, Derek said "He

has a good sense of humor, 'cause he laughs all the time."

This is partly ascribing, but is also a form of recognizing

the infant as an individual.

The conditions which directly affect this dimension are

consistent with the theory presented from the data: The

findings indicate that when a child experiences being
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treated with respect as a person with interests and needs

that are important, he or she is more likely to treat the

infant that way.

Reciprocal –Synchronous—Interaction

This final dimension is defined as recognizing the

bi-directionality of interaction and responding contingently

to infant cues. That means, realizing that one's behavior

affects the infant and vice versa, and then modifying what

one does in order to continue that reciprocity. This

behavioral dimension integrates many of the other

dimensions: awareness of infant capabilities and reading

infant cues, embodied awareness in handling, treating the

infant as a person, and maintaining intimate space while

interacting.

Evidence of this dimension was identified in all three

forms of children's data: videotaped interaction,

children's interviews, and drawings. The videotaped

observation of Elliot's involvement before, during and after

Eric's bath (described at the beginning of this chapter)

provided several examples of reciprocal, synchronous

interaction, including instances when he reached out to

soothe the infant both physically and verbally.

Some children were able to convey in the interviews the

reciprocal quality of their interaction with the infant. An

excellent example is Adam's description of his interaction

with Aaron (see discussion under ascribing feelings and
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intent). His interaction with the baby may have been

infrequent, but it was experienced by him as both reciprocal

and mutually affectionate.

One of Deborah's drawings was especially effective in

demonstrating bidirectionality of interaction: altering

one's own behavior in response to something the infant does,

and having the infant respond in kind. In her drawing the

baby is crying and she is talking to him:

Davey always stops crying when he hears this
sound . . . .
Step 1 (baby) : Wha wha whal baby talk, wha.
Step 1 (sister) : Be quiet. Sh Sh! Rock a my
baby . . . .
Step 2 (baby) Ah ooo, ssa sta aka too pa.
Step 2 (sister) : Ok ok. Ha who . . . . . Ha who . . . . .
Davey likes the sound ha who
(see Appendix C)

These are the eight behavioral dimensions that were

identified as comprising the pattern of sibling mutuality.

These behavioral dimensions indicate a certain quality of

connection between the sibling and infant. What the data

show is that some children make this connection with the

baby quickly and early, and maintain it. Others make a

quick connection but do not continue to demonstrate

mutuality either in the videotapes or interviews. Other

children do not give indications of sibling mutuality
throughout the four months, and their interaction pattern

may range from ignoring to interacting with the baby

completely non-contingently.

Di ion –Conditi for I l f M li
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Family—Ind

-

The findings of this research indicate that certain

family conditions are critical contributors to the

development of sibling mutuality. The paradigm examples of

sibling mutuality were found in the videotaped

sibling-infant interactions of 6 year old Elliot, 9 year old

Deborah, and 11 year old Felix, although evidence of

mutuality were seen in other children as well. The children

who provided the paradigm examples of mutuality had frequent

and easy access to the baby, and were allowed spontaneous,

uncensored interaction with the infant. Furthermore the

paradigms of all three of these families viewed the infant

as a shared responsibility between parents and older

children and the parents used strategies which naturally

included the older children in the comfort and care of the

newborn. Felix recognized the importance of these

strategies. When he was asked what advice he would give to

the parent of another child to help that child get

acquainted with the new baby, he said, "Let him hold him a

lot. Let him play with him a lot and take care of him a

lot. "

Finally, and maybe of greatest importance, the

videotaped observations of these families demonstrated that

the parental communication with the older child manifested a

similar pattern of mutuality: contingent, empathic and

reciprocal. That is, the older child had first-hand
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experience of being treated in this mutual, respectful way.

Children in two families demonstrated an absence of

mutuality over the four months. The family conditions were

similar in this respect: When the children were interacting

with the infant, their interaction was usually corrected by

the parents. In addition, they had fewer opportunities for

spontaneous, uncensored interaction with the infant.

Finally, the children often were the recipients of a

corrective, controlling parental style of communication.

Individual Conditions

The study also provides some evidence that individual

factors influence the variety of sibling relationship

outcomes. One individual contribution may be temperament or

personality. Elizabeth's parents saw her more serious,

surrogate parent role as a manifestation of her more serious

personality. "You know, first daughter and all that."

Adam's parents described him as "thing-oriented" and thought

that that might explain his lack of interest in the baby.

Both sets of parents thought gender and age might be a

factor. One might expect that the girls in the study would

be more caretaking and more mutual in their response, and

that younger boys would be less interested in the baby.

However, the paradigm examples of mutuality were found in

boys more often than girls, and were found in young children

as well as older school age children. The paradigm examples

of non-mutual relationships were found in an 8 year old girl
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and a 6 year old boy. The limitations of the sample prevent

the confirmation or disconfirmation of the impact of gender

or age as factors in sibling mutuality, but at this point,

the data do not support that either age or gender determine

the sibling outcome.

Children is Meanings

The meanings the sibling role has for the child may be

a contributing factor--or may be another consequence of the

family and individual factors. Differences seen between

siblings within the same family may be related to meanings.

Those children who viewed their sibling role more as a

personal peer and less of a caretaker, demonstrated a form

of mutuality that was more intimate and playful, as in

Elliot's relationship with Eric, Felix's relationship with

Freddie, and both Deborah's and Derek's relationship with

David. Elizabeth saw her role not as a peer, but as a

caretaker, and her relationship with Eric was mutual, but

less intimate and playful than Elliot's.

However, those children whose postnatal understanding

of their older sibling role was based on sources extraneous

to the actual sibling-infant interaction, or on parental

messages, were likely to demonstrate a relationship with the

infant that was non-contingent, distant, and non-mutual.

One cannot say whether the extraneous meanings came first

and the lack of mutuality came later or vice versa.
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Chapter—Summary

This chapter has focused on a pattern of sibling-infant

interaction called airlins—usuality. Sibling mutuality

includes both affectively positive indicators of the

relationship as well as reciprocal, interactive aspects of

the sibling relationship. Eight distinct behavioral

dimensions of this pattern were identified from the data and

examples from various families have been presented to

clarify those dimensions. The following chapter will

discuss the strengths and limitations of this study and will

suggest directions for future sibling research.
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CHAPTER 7

DISCUSSION CHAPTER

This research has made several unique and important

contributions to the knowledge base concerning early sibling

relationships. This study is the first in this research area

to focus on the relationship between school age children and

newborns. Furthermore, the findings are based on analysis of

whole-family data, including data gathered from children

themselves. (The importance of including children's data in

sibling research has been discussed in Chapter 2.)

The primary contributions of this study are: the

explication of specific behavioral dimensions of early

sibling-infant interaction and the beginning identification

of parental communication patterns that appear to either

foster or hinder mutual sibling relationships. Eight

distinguishable behavioral dimensions of sibling mutuality

were derived from the children's data, especially the

children's interviews and videotapes. These behavioral

dimensions reveal a level of reciprocity and intimacy not

previously identified in earlier sibling research. The

identification of this pattern of sibling-infant interaction

is an important first step in understanding early sibling

infant relationships in healthy families.

The findings from this study also suggest that the

development of sibling mutuality is related to parental
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communication patterns. In families where sibling mutuality

was observed, parents interacted with the school age child

with a similar form of mutuality, responding contingently to

the older child's questions and comments, and responding to

the child as a person with needs and feelings of their own.

These findings suggest that parent-child mutuality is a

condition which favors the development of sibling mutuality.

Furthermore, the behavioral dimensions of mutuality appear

to be fostered by parental "allowing" and "relaxed

facilitating" of sibling-infant interaction. Behaviors of

mutuality appear to be unsupported or hindered by parental

cautioning and correcting of sibling behavior.

These findings form a beginning substantive theory of

early sibling relationships. Although the theoretical

connections are not fully developed, the study contributes

to an emerging body of knowledge which addresses the

relationship between family interaction and early sibling

relationships. The findings build on previous sibling

research, provide greater meaning for more limited sibling

studies, and suggest directions for future research.

Relati hip—to E - Sibli R l

Extending previous findings. In Chapter 2 several

longitudinal studies were discussed which explored the

relationship between family interaction and sibling

relationship outcomes. The works of Dunn and Kendrick

(1982a, 1982c), and Kreppner, Paulsen, and Scheutze (1982a,
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1982b) both suggested that parental communication was

related to the responses of toddler and preschool siblings

to a new baby.

This research extends the knowledge gained from these

previous studies by focusing on relationships between school

age siblings and newborns, by identifying specific

behavioral dimensions of sibling-infant interaction, and

also by identifying the relationship between certain

parental communication patterns and sibling mutuality. Five

Communication patterns were identified which appear to be

directly related to sibling interaction. (These patterns are

discussed in Chapter 5.)

Although the categories of parent and sibling data are

different in this study, the findings reveal some

interesting similarities to the findings of the European

Studies mentioned above. Over and above the cultural

differences which are apparent in these studies, several

Common parental strategies have been identified across all

three studies, strategies which appear to be associated with

positive sibling relationships:

a) speaking about and treating the infant as a person;

b) helping the older child to understand the behaviors

and needs of the infant; and
-

c) inviting the older child to participate in the

decision-making and to share responsibility for meeting the

needs of the infant.
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Providing new perspectives—on—limited studies. This

theory also has the potential for bringing greater meaning

and significance to the findings of earlier, more narrowly

focused, sibling research. For example, this theory of

sibling mutuality provides a new theoretical perspective on

Daniels' (1983) study of children at birth. This theory

suggests that "ascribing feelings and intent to the infant"

is related to reading and responding to infant cues and

establishing an affectively positive and reciprocal

relationship with the baby. Seen through this perspective,

the "ascribing behaviors" which Daniels describes in her

study take on new meaning. Such behaviors can be understood

as part of a more complex pattern of interaction with the

infant which includes both empathic and reciprocal

qualities.

This theory also sheds new light on Gomez's (1983)

study of families who included their children in the birth

of the infant. She identified certain family themes from

parental explanations about why they chose to have their

children attend birth (e.g., wanting to include the children

in a family event, family togetherness, and sibling

bonding). Most of her families believed that the baby's

arrival was an event to be shared with the children and they

valued family togetherness. One cannot assume that all

parents whose children attend the birth share the same

values and beliefs. However, when Gomez's findings are
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viewed in the light of the findings from this research, the

family beliefs and themes which she identified may be

understood as elements of a larger constellation of family

values. This conceptual perspective on Gomez's findings

helps to raise other questions for future research on

siblings and birth: Do parents who have their children

attend the birth also tend to believe in sharing

responsibility for the infant with the older children? How

does that belief relate to the strategies they use at home

in an ongoing way? What does the sibling outcome look like

when children attend the birth and postnatal family

interaction does not support shared responsibility for the

baby?

Eartial Nature–of–the–Theory

The primary limitations of this study are found in the

partial nature of the theory. The theory of sibling

relationships derived from this work is a beginning one

which needs further development. Although specific

dimensions of the sibling relationship have been identified

and related to parent-child interaction, other theoretical

linkages have yet to be clarified. Particularly, conditions

under which mutuality occurs need to be expanded and future

analysis of family data needs to examine the fit between

family beliefs and strategies, recognizing the circular

nature and complexity of the relationship between context,
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values, and interaction.

Changes—Over Time

Another limitation of this research relates to issues

of change. When this study was proposed, the expectation

was that the data would reveal a process by which sibling

relationships develop, perhaps a step-by-step trajectory or

phases of sibling relationship development from birth to

four months postpartum. The data revealed consistencies

within sibling relationships over the four months, rather

than phases of relationship change.

Some aspects of change were identified from the

prenatal period to the postnatal period, specifically in the

meanings the infant had for the school age children (Murphy,

1988b, April). As discussed earlier, the meanings the

sibling role has for the older child prenatally appear to be

based on a variety of sources, including previous experience

with infants, and information from parents, television, and

other extraneous sources (see Figure 6). After the baby

arrives, extraneous ideas about the baby and the sibling

role seem to fade as meanings are modified by direct

experience of the infant. Children who see their role with

the baby as peer or friend appear to demonstrate more

intimate dimensions of sibling mutuality than children who

see their role primarily as surrogate parent or caretaker.

There were also some indications that subtle changes in

sibling-infant interaction begin to occur around four months
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PARENT MESSAGES
"Babies are boring; they

can't do anything"

TELEVISION INVOLVEMENT
WITH PREGNANCY

"I talk to the baby; he can
hear my voice"

"They help raid the
refridgerator"

CARETAKER

PRIOR EXPERIENCE PRIOR EXPERIENCE
(OUTSIDE FAMILY) WITH SIBLINGS

"Babies are cute" "They bug you a lot"

Prenatal sources of school age children's
meanings about babies and the sibling role.
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postbirth. At that time, sibling-infant playfulness took on

a more exuberant flavor, particularly for those children who

had (throughout the study, demonstrated an especially mutual

relationship with the infant. The subtle changes at this

time may be related to the increased responsiveness and

increased physical capabilities of the infant. Observation

over a longer period of time needs to be done in order to

determine whether such observations represent a specific

pattern of developmental change over time or unique

individual differences.

In regard to the research question concerning process.

over time, sequential phases of sibling relationship

development were not seen. Several possible explanations

for this can be proposed. One explanation might be that

such phases of change are present in the first four months

but were not perceived by the researcher, and that secondary

analysis of the data may reveal phases not previously

identified. Another possible explanation is that there is a

trajectory of sibling relationship development but that it

becomes more apparent over a different time span and was not

measurable by the pre-selected time frame of this study.

For example, one might hypothesize that phases in sibling

relationships occur primarily in the first few days or weeks

after the birth. If so, the data collection points in this

study would have been too far apart to detect them. In

future studies, data collection would need to be more
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frequent during the first month in order to identify such a

trajectory.

On the other hand, identifiable phases of relationship

change may occur over a much wider time period, beginning

prenatally when the possibility of a baby is first

discussed, and gradually occuring over years. The stages of

family structural change identified by Kreppner et al.

(1982a) seemed to occur in approximately 8 month increments.

If sibling relationships follow a similar trajectory, these

phases should become apparent in the long-term follow-up of

these families.

Finally, it is possible that the original expectation

of identification of phases over the first 4 months may have

been based on incorrect assumptions and that sibling

relationships do not develop in a stage-like way. Perhaps

the conditions that determine sibling outcome are already in

place before the infant arrives. Perhaps sibling

relationships are particularly vulnerable to immediate

situational factors and do not build gradually from one

level or phase to another, but are either close or distant

from the beginning depending on conditions in the family

context. The answer to the research question, "How do

sibling relationships change over time?" has yet to be

answered, and this research has raised more questions about

change and consistency.
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The life span developmental framework assumes that

individual differences, as well as contextual factors,

contribute in an ongoing way to the evolving sibling

relationship. Findings from previous sibling research have

been inconclusive in identifying individual factors

associated with outcomes in sibling relationships--factors

such as gender, developmental capabilities, or temperament.

The data in this study suggest that individual differences

(for example, temperament of the older child) may be

important in early sibling relationships, but the relative

contributions of such individual factors are difficult to

sort out. This study did not attempt to address individual

constructs such as temperament in school age children.

Furthermore, the limited number of children in this study

precludes making generalizations about temperament, age,

cognitive development, or gender. This study also did not

address the individual contributions of the infant to the

sibling relationship. Although the fourth month data

suggest that changes in infant responsiveness and infant

developmental capabilities may influence sibling-infant

interaction, these questions of individual factors will

require further study.

Recommendations—for Future Research

One of the goals of this research was to help lay a

foundation for future research by increasing our knowledge
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of early sibling relationships in healthy families. There

are several directions in which this research could be

naturally extended.

One recommendation would be to conduct a longitudianl

extenson of this research through at least the 24th month

postpartum. This would permit observation of sibling

relationships over a longer time-span, and might provide

answers to these and other questions: What patterns of

sibling interaction are seen over the two years? How does

sibling interaction at 24 months relate to the early pattern

of sibling mutuality?

Extension—Across Populations

Extension in health and illness. One of the major

categories of interest in family nursing research at this

time is the study of family responses in both health and

illness, including developmental transitions (Murphy, 1986).

This theory could be further developed by purposefully

broadening the variety of healthy families: for example, one

could replicate this study with families of different

cultural backgrounds or family structures.

This research also could be extended to include

obstetrically high-risk families or families with an ill

newborn. How do sibling relationships differ when the

infant is premature or must remain in the hospital for an

extended time after birth? How does the inclusion or
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exclusion of sibling visiting in the intensive care nursery

relate to sibling response later, and where does sibling

visiting fit in the theoretical model? How does that

experience affect the meanings the baby has for the school

age child and the manifestation of sibling mutuality?

Extension to different age ranges. This researcher

continues to be interested in how school age children differ

from children of other ages in the way they relate to

infants. This is a difficult question to answer partly

because of sampling limitations and partly because of the

varied conditions within families. Because of the

predetermined limits of the sample this question can not be

answered by this study. However, future studies might

compare age groups of younger and older siblings (4-5 year

olds and 11–12 years olds) with a sample of 6-9 year old

children, or compare siblings of different age groups within

the same family.

Extension—to other—Theoretical—Work

Relationship to empathy research. Of the eight

behavioral dimensions of sibling mutuality identified in the

study, several appear to be forms of empathic behaviors,

including: reading infant cues, ascribing intent or feelings

to the infant, and treating the infant as a separate person.

In addition, the parental communication patterns that appear

to be related to the development of sibling mutuality also

include empathic behaviors. Use of a well designed and
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tested measure of empathy would allow exploration of a

possible link between this theory of sibling mutuality and

an apparently related conceptual area: parent/child empathy

and the development of empathy in children.

The Feshbach and Roe Affective Situations Empathy test

seems to be the most appropriate measure available to

explore these theoretical connections. The instrument

developed by Feshbach and Roe (1968) is appropriate because

a) reliability studies and norms have been established;

b) there is an adult as well as children's form of the

instrument; c) the tool has already been used to study the

relationship between empathy ratings of parents and those of

children; and d) it has been used to correlate empathy with

nurturing behaviors in children, behaviors which are similar

to the behavioral dimensions of sibling mutuality.

Relationship to other family frameworks. This theory

of sibling relationships is a small piece of a much larger

research area, related to family values, interactions, and

relationships. There may be value in looking at these data

in terms of several broader areas of family research, for

example, looking at the relationship between sibling

relationships and family typologies (Constantine, 1986;

Olson, Sprenkle, & Russell, 1979).

Implicati f P ti

Application of this theory to practice may be premature

until we know more about long-term outcomes in sibling
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relationships. There is a very real risk in trying to apply

this theory to practice prematurely. That is the risk of

treating "sibling mutuality" as a goal or standard against

which family interaction is judged. This risk is similar to

the popularized misuse of parent-infant bonding research.

One way of avoiding such misuse of the theory would be to

emphasize the broad range of sibling responses to infants

and the complexity of family research and theory. Sometimes

parents seem to be looking for some specific strategy that

will guarantee positive sibling relationships (have the

children attend birth or take them to sibling preparation

classes). As discussed in Chapter 2, nursing research has

sometimes reflected this over-simplified view of sibling

relationships, by treating participation at birth or sibling

classes as independent variables in determining sibling

Out COme.

Sibling relationships are a much more complex

phenomenon than that . The findings from this study as well

as the findings from other longitudinal studies suggest that

sibling outcome is the result of a complex interweaving of

family communication style and ongoing interaction between

the members of the family. In working with childbearing

families, nurses need to let parents know that outcomes in

sibling relationships are constantly being created, that no

single event or strategy will either make or break the

relationship. Those who teach childbirth and sibling

classes have the additional responsibility to avoid
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presenting overly simplified solutions to parental concerns

about siblings.

The fact that this is a complex phenomenon does not

mean that we won't be able to identify interventions to

address sibling relationships. Certainly, the findings of

this study indicate that parental communication with the

older child, specifically in regard to the baby, is an

important condition for supporting mutual sibling

relationships. If the longitudinal extension of this study

indicates that these family conditions continue to have the

same impact on sibling mutuality, there may be significant

implications for nursing practice. Nurses may be able to

provide interventions at several points: supporting parents

in communicating in a mutual way with their older child,

encouraging parents to allow more opportunities for

spontaneous interaction between siblings and infants, and

providing guidance to parents in responding to sibling

interaction in ways that encourage contact with less

censorship and more support of the sibling relationship

itself.
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STUDY-FIELD-COUNTRY Kayiatos,Adams, Gilman, (1984) Nursing UnitedStates legg,Sherick,
4

Wadland (1974) Psychiatry UnitedStates

TABLE
1a1SIBLINGRESPONSE
TOTHEBABY

SAMPLE
29mothers
04

toddlers; 15mos-4yrs.
21
well-educmothers of

"preschoolers!"
11son-5m2sº

METHODS/ANALYSIS
Theor.Franework:Rivalry. Singlephoneinterview, 3-6weekspostpartun Structuredquestionaire

re:
"Regressivebehaviors." Theor.Franework:Freudian, Exploratory,descriptive. Singlematernalinterview (retrospective)

re;i■sib response,intrapartum beh.,
&■ ºhoneresponse.

RESULTS

1.93%mothersreportatleast
1

regressbeh■ toddler
in3-6weeks 2.Aver.regressivechanges

=

4.2/toddler.
3.3-4y.o.hadfewerregress behthanyoungertoddlers.

4.Sl.lessregressbehin $ibswhovisited,butnotstat signif,
&notanalyzed
byage. 5.).50%reportsleepchanges; (50%repttoilet/eatingchanges.

6.Mostnotherssatisfiedwith sibbeh&ownabilitytohandle it;3mothersaskedforhelpin dealingwithtoddlerbeh. 1.*fatherinvolvement
ºf growth

&
masterybeh. 2.

Supportiveparents
f

growth
&
masterybeh. 3.

Regressionreltodevelage PLUSadditionalstresses.
4.

"Aggressive"beh.tlikely in
childrenunder
2y.o. 5.

Children
)3y.o.wantto helpcareforbaby. 7.*

conflictwhenin■becomes Robile(8-10mos). 8.A
diff,relsexof
sib/baby

9.1.d.possrelvariables: housemoves,hosp.visiting, prev,childcareexperience, Prev,inf.death,traperment, bilingual/culturaleffects, thanges
inlivingsitation.

CºNIS
1.A
controlºroup(nothers
of

toddlers
5
newbaby);conseq. unabletosepar,normaldevel behfromresponse

tobaby. 2.Didnot
differentiatebetw

3&4
weekspp. 3.Toolbiasedtodetectonly "regressive"behaviors.

4.
limiteddataanalysis (frequncies

byageonly). 5.Matrept,1x;
retrospective

4.
"Yes-No"scalereducesposs variance

&

reliability.
7.
Walidity
&
reliabthreats tel,to

interviewerstyle (acknowledged
by
authors).

8.Attrib,to
"rivalry,"altho devel

&
othervariablescited by

mothers, Strengths:
1.Widedevel.span,from 21mos.-5yr.couldbeliab. butauthorsusefor

comparison
2.
Providesvaluableanecdotal infotºpets,books,tribs,etc. limitations:

1.
Maternalreport;1-timeonly, 2.Muchdatabutlimited organization.

3.Useof
Freudianexplanations

tojustifyunexpectedfindings.



TABLE
1a,cont.
:

SIBLINGRESPONSE
TOTHEBABY

STUDY-FIELD-COUNTRYSAMPLEMETHODS/ANALYS15

RESULTS

C■ ºkni
S

30
presthoolers {rom27

families

TheOr.Frºntwk: Attachment?Bondingbeh.

Marecki,Thompson, lethner-Hyman
3y.o.
=15mExperQp.had4sibi■

classes

(1985)
4y.o.
=13nAll30sibsvideotaped
fno.

5y.o.=2nl,babyondayofhospdisth,

NursingVolun.sample1st5min.of
meeting
finf.

2
trainedobserversanalyzed tapesfor

presence/absence
of28
pre-identified "bondingbehaviors"

Exper9P=10sibs Controls
a20sibs

UnitedStates Taylor
&
Kogan
7low.SESnothers
7

8

firstborns

Theor.Frºntwork: psychoanalytic

(1973)(Isettwins)Videotapedlabobservof

-

2.5-3.5y.o.no-thildinteraction:
42min.Psychiatry

6
girls;
2
boys(1-2mosi■&1-2mos■ ) UnitedStates

1.highdegreeof
proximity

ofsibtoin■ . 2.raresib-in■"en■ ate" position(6.7/). 3.6irlsstoodclosertoin■ thanboys.p(.10. 4.Adiffreltoprepclasses.
5.
infrequentnegrespon(13.3%) 1.

Detreasedwarmth
ºrboth

motherandchild.
2.
Mothersyawned,fatigued, respondedt?efforttochild.

3.&
dyads
4

patterning;2dyads■ patterning.

limitations:
1.Poorconstructvalidity using"adultbondingbehaviors" forchildren;

1

observican't atasure"attachment"
in5min of1stmeeting.

2.Small
n(orstatanalysis: externalvaliditythreat. 3.Reportconfuses

Xof
children with7of

behaviors.
4.
"Strange"settingmayconfound preschoolers’beh. 5.

"Bondingbehaviors"not weightedforsaliency. Strengths:
1.Intl.bothi■&W. 2.

Videotapeprovidespermdata;
permitsreliabcheckºfothers

3.
age-range
is
honogeneous
for

statisticalanalysis. linitations:
1.TiningPºvariestoogreatly: (widediffbetw1-2mos.pp)

2.
limitedsampleforstatanal. 3.Observonly;conseq.Unable todetectmeanings

ofbeh.
4.
Analysisdiscountedoutliers,

NJ C VO



TABLE
1a,cont.
:

SIBLINGRESPONSE
TOTHEBABY

STUDY-FIELD-COUNTRYSAMPLEMETHODS/ANALYSISRESULTSCOMMENIS Nadelman
&
Begun53mothers
&
Theor.perspective:
1.TI2T2boys4
withdrawbeh.

firstbornLife-spandevelopment/beh.
2.TI2T2girls
f
indepbeh.Strengths:

(1982)children,26-64Prº&postdesign:3.TI+12boys
&
girlschanged
1.
Multineasure.

ºD5.3-4weeksi■&
direction
onfewitems;2.Homesettingobservations.

HunanDevelopment UnitedStates

17matchedcontrols (inprogress)

3-4weeks55. Multineasure: Open-endedquestionaire.
24itembehrating5-pt.scale Observerglobalratings(hone) Observ.childindollplay Analysis: Multivariateanalysis:

Il&T2
changes,
byage&
gender. Factoranalysis

of26pt behscale. Codedessayquestions;then thisquart.

otherwise,littlesexdiff. Sexofbabynotsignif. Agesexeffects:younger children
f
toiletaccidents; olderthildren

V
toiletatt; youngchildrenneeded

?help
6.Girlsºf
proximitymaintenance &Jonapathy. Muchsibinvolvement

ºf
baby: clothing(71%),bathing(43.) hugging/holding(48.),

&

entertainingbaby(53.). Prelin.anal.ofcontrolºp: 2T2:onlysignif.diff=
Exper9ptalkedaboutbabies more.TI-T2changescores: "ExperQp.improvedmuch,

&
control9p.worsenedsl."

: 7

3.5-pt.beh.scale
f
possible variance.

4.
Detailedreptofresprotocol

5.
Interobservreliab
=
.85-.93.

6.Excel.statanalysis
tº

adequatesamplesize.
7.Twoformsof
controls: Childrenactasowncontrols. Matchedcontrolgroup. Weaknesses:

1.Too$horttimeperiod; only
2
datatollect.times.

2.Onlyincl
mothers/{irstborns (notinfants

&

fathers).
3,Factoranalysisinteresting, butusing26pt.behscale

&only53
children,highly unstable

tºsuchsmallsample.

:



STUDY-FIELD-COUNTRY
TABLE
1b:

SAMPLE

METHODS/ANALYS15
SIBLINGRESPONSE
TOTHEBABY(DURNANDKENDRICK)

RESULTS

COMMENIS

Dunn
&
Kendrick 1979;1980s,1980bi 1981;1982a;1982b; 1982: Dunn,Kendrick,

&
MacNante 1981 Dunn

&
Munn 1985 Kendrick

&
Dunn 1980;1982;1983 Stillwell

&Dunn 1985 ChildDevelopment UnitedKingdon

40

mother-■ irstborn in■triads Firstbornages
2

time0%birth: 18-43nos. (Median
=25nos) Firstbornsex; 21boys 19girls

Sibdyads,gender: 21
diº4-sexdyads 19

same-sexdyads

T1=1-3monthspriortobirth: 2

prebirthobserv.
inhone

(nother,{ather,thild) Interview. Rating
T

temperanentquest
T2=2weekspostbirth: Observiin{::mother::$ib. (includedfeeding)

*3
weekspostbirth: Observisane+/-father. Interview

T3=Secondchild
8
monthsold

2
observisibs::mother */-{ather

Interviews Rating
T
temperanentquest

T4=Secondchild14monthsold
2
observisibs;mother

*/-{ather
Interviews Reliabilitystudiescompared motherratings

of
temperament

Tdir.observby
researcher

=
.81-.90(excepton
"activity"

=.57,nothersratedchildren moreactivethanobserverdid.)

Examinedvariables: age,gender,temperiment, interaction:mo::inf::sib, no::sib,sib::in■ ,and no-sib::inf,no-inf::$ib. sib-in■communicationstyles. attachment.
2-3weeks: }50%reported"notenaturebeh" Changes

in

no::sib.interaction:
+
confront;
4notinitiating;
t
prohibit;
4matattn&
play. Whennobusy

f
infant: ºf

confront;
1pos.interact;

WhennoNUTbusyfinfant: 4
attm.tosib. Child’swithdrawalcorrel

■

temperament,sex,mo'sstate. Sleepingproblemstorreltº

temperament
&matinteraction Clinging
-tin
youngersibs&

correl
tºage&

temperºnent Irritatingbehtobaby
7tº

1.
longitudinal
(2
years!).

2.
Carefullydesignedstudy. 3.Hontsettingobservations.

4.
Multiplevisitsforeach

tintsampling.
5.
Multiplesourcesofdata:

Interviews,instruments, observations,tape-recordings.
6.
Multi-variatestudy;multiple regressionusedeffectively

to
determineinteracting, over-lappingeffects.

7.
Studiedfamilyinteraction sequences

aswellasfamily structurevariables.
8.Highreliability(between observers

&
betw.methods).

9.Testedmultiplealternative hypothesesthroughoutstudy. 10.0pento
insightsfromun

anticipateddata;e.g.noting poss.of
"regressive"
beh beingcon■ ounded

by
"initative" beh.(e.g.useof

pacifier).

bottle-feed.
A
mat.prohibit.

8
months: *nº

involvement(thosentss)
t

sib-e
M
hostilesibrelation. Possibinteract:8/-95,M-5& Negsibinteract;■ º-80%,M-27.

11.linitations;
lackof
inclusion offatherdatain

analysis. Otherlimitationsbuiltinto studydeliberately:age,sample size,honogeneouscultural factors,etc.

É
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SIBLINGRESPONSE
TOTHEBABY(DUNNANDKENDRICK)

RESULTSCOMMENIS

Observcodedmother::sibs
re:

Conflict
7
sibling Conflict

ºf
mother Conflictbetwmother/sibling Child’sresptono/sibconflict

TABLE
1b:

STUDY-FIELD-COUNTRY
SAMPLE

METHODS/ANALYSIS
Dunn&
Munn: 2

honeobservations:when secondthild
=14,16,18,21, &24monthsold(sixfamilies);

2honeobservations:when secondchild
=18&24months (43■ anilies) Stillwell

&
Dunn: 25

children(firstborns) (40in
originalstudy)

6
y.o.
2
timeofstudy Childreninterviewed: 4X2

school
&1X2
hone Mothersinterviewed: 2X2

home.

14
months: Olderchildmodifiedspeechto

connun.
Tinf

appropriately. Synchrony
in
sib-in■similarto

parent-in■ . Possibinteractions;M-40% Negsib
interactions:M-37.

1possocialbehin
sane-sex pairsthandiff-sexpairs. Stability

inpos
interactions from8-14months;less stability

in
negativebeh. Highfreq.of

imitationwas negtorrel
f

hitting/pushing.
SibsinteractBOTHpos/neg. Youngersibmissedolder,

&

wenttooldersibfor ton■ ort
&
support;showed concernwhenno.angryatsib.

Mostimportantdifference--correl withaffectionate
andpos.sib behavior

at2-3weeks,
8
months, 14mos.,

&
whenelderwas4
y.o.

=
notherswhotalkaboutin■ ’s cues&

intentions,
&
invitesib toshareincareofin■ .
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TABLE
1C:

SIBLINGRESPONSETOTHEBABY(KREPPNER,PAULSEN,ANDSCHEUTZE)

STUDY-FIELD-COUNTRY
SAMPLE

METHODS/ANALYSIS

RESULTS

COMMENIS

Kreppner,Paulsen,
&

Scheutze (1982) Scheutze (1984) HunanDevelopment Germany

1é
Families,preg. T

secondthild. Firstborn:
(4y.o. 11nos.

-3.5y.o.

Theor.Approach:Family Systems,Developmental, SocializationTheory longitudinal:
2
years. Homevisits: 2-4monthsap:detailed biographicalinterview

Tº2weeksfor3
monthspp.& 7

monthupto2yearspp.
2-4hourvisits 30-60min.widottapeobsv

38
nos.
&2
yrs:interviews on

childrearingpractices. Analysis:Hermaneuticmethod, patternsemergefromdataas restartherisin
constant contactwithmaterial;analysis

of■ anilypatternswithin familiesacrosstime,
&betw families.Lookedfor

tontinuity andchange.

Theoreticalmodelenerged:
3
phasesoffamilychangeoccur in5l.delayedsynchromywith inf.development;family structure

&
processchanges reltoinf

capabilities.
1.D.parentstrategiesfor

facilitating
sibrel. PHASEI:0-8months. Restructuringwiload. 1.D.3

patterns
of
parental teamwork.

Sibkeptinformerposition; anbiguousrole;some
"differentiation"
bythild.

PHASEII:9-12months. Inf.
crawling-walking, ableto

communicate. Increasedsibconflict. Parentsshifttoteachrules toinf.aswellassib.
1.0.2
modessibresponserel

toageandsexofchild.
Needautonomoussibrel. PHASElll:17-24nos. 2

majorfamilysub-systems emerge:"parents"
&

"child."
Sibsseeselvesasunit.

1.Unitof
analysis
=

whole{anily.
2.
longitudinal
(24years) coveringtransitionalpoints {or{anily,

3.
Multipleobservations
&

multiplemethodsdatacollect.
4.Lookedat

interrelationship of
individual
&
■ anilydevel.

5.
Context:honesetting.

6.
Addressedval&
reliab: sameobserver;

tºan
analysis; feedbackfr;ubjects

re:poss biasdueto
reactiveeffects. showedtapesto

families
as

feedbackstrategy
4
nos.

7.
Development
of
theoretical modeloffamilychangefrom triadsto

tetrads.
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TABLEII:

SIBLINGVISITINGSTUDIES

SIU■ )Y-FIELD-COUNTRY
SAMPLE

METHODS/ANALYSIS

RESULTS

COMMENTS

Ballard,Maloney, Shank,Hollister (1984) Medicine/Nursing UnitedStates Schwab,Tolbert, Bagnato,Maisels (1983) meditint&

psychiatry UnitedStates

38
families
f57

Children Exper
=31

(?-19y.o.) Control
=24

(2-16y.o.)
16sibs: 3.8-7.257,0. 8*

visiting99. (mean
=5.2y.o.)

8=

non-visit99. (mean
=
5.15y.o.)

Exper.Qp.visited
in1DN duringstudyperiod Control9p.delayedvisits untilstudycompleted Measurement:

1.
Missouribeh,list 2.

ModifiedVernonQuest. 3.Familychangesquestionaire
4.
Semi-structureinterview
■

{am&
thildre:ICNvisit.

5.
Newbornsymptonlogto

detectinfections
6,lm■ .Cultures.

7.
Observ,families
inIDN. Stat.analysis: correl.instrresults

f
visit. Qualanal:observ

&
psythinterv Pre-

&
post-designto
determine

*
{{ectsof10Mvisiting
onchild beh. T1=2daysTºp

Parentquestionaire
re;sib i■beh.

(retrospective)
T2=21week55.

Quest.re;sibWbeh.
(priorto
visiting)

T3s6-10days■ º

ExperQp(5):IONvisit Control9p(6):Hospvisit Interview
T4=1weekaftervisit

Questionaire Interview

1.
Overallbeh,&
anxietyof bothgps.didnotgetworse. 2.

Child/family{unction improved
inbothgps.p(.001.

3.f
Parentalwell-being
in

visitinggroup. 4.A■upsetin
childrenrelated tovisit;signif.evidente

of benefitforsome. 5.A■
difference
in
infection.

6.I.D.&
descr,diffbeh responses

in10Wbyagegroups. 1.2gps:A
signifbehchange 2.Experºp:5/5whovisited wereposre:babycoming hone

&

describedhosppos.
3.
Control9p:2/6ambivalent aboutbabycominghone; 4/4descrbospneg/fearful.

4.StaffandparentsAllpos.
re:IONvisits.

Strengths:
1.
Randonized,controlled prospectivestudy. 2.

Multiplemeasures,using observ
4
interv
4

instruments.
3,
Valuabledataonbehin10M 4.wideagerange

=

limitation {orstatanalysis,buthelpful forcomparingresponses/ages. limitations:
1.
"Yes-No"quest.
-4 poss,respons,variance.

2.Faultytoc.4.
reference pointofsibvisitvis-a-vis prematurebirth. 3.

Controlparentslooking {orward
tofuturevisits. P055.Hawthorneeffects? Strengths:

1.Randonassignment
&

comparable90s.
2.Veryvaluabledescriptions of

children’sbehinIDN.
3.
Explicitdescr.of
protocol

4.
Modified"Trause"quest,by

weightingbeh. limitations:
1.Smallsampleforstatanal. 2.

Attrition
atT3. 3.*

Validity
0%beh,tool. 4.Useofbehquest,nothone

observor
open-endedinter.

5.Possneg,effectoncontrol Qp:toningtohosp,butnot allowed
tovisitbaby. Poss.confounding

by
intervieweraccomp,
in10W,

•yck--**----fé

f-------



STUDY-FIELD-COUNTRYSAMPLE

METHODS/ANALYSIS

RESULTS

CºrºntS

Field
&
Reite14

children:

22-60mos.

(1984)(Aver,
s38mos.)

C
motherorfather

ChildDevelopment UnitedStates Trause,Woos,Rudd,31(anftoddlers, Klaus,Kennell,
&
1-3.5y.0. Boslett

17Exper

(1981)(visiting)

14tontrol

Medicine
&
Nursing(non-visiting) UnitedStates

Theor,framework:Sepanxiety T1=210daysi■
Homeobserv
&

videotapedplay T1
parent(usuallynother) Childmonitoredforactivity level

&HR. Videotapedsleepbeh.(coded Brazelton)
+

monitored
VS

T2=1-2daysW5.
SameasT1(c
father)plus parentquestionaire

T3=10days
;

discharge. SameasT1,plusdifferent parentquestionaire.
Codedvideoobservations
on

sep,anxietymeasurements
&

parent/childaffect. Theor.perspect:sepanxiety?
T1=2-4weeksi■

Honeobservation
*

beh,questionaire.
T2*inhosp.
2

discharge Videotaped
3min.offamily reunion(23/31toddlets). Infantcultures.

13=1-2weeksWW
Homeobservation
*

beh.questionaire.

1.̂
■ antasyplayover3obs. 2.eyecontact

&

reciprocity betw.parent
&
child.

3.T2*T3:changein
affect, {r.snilingto

depressed.
4,T2:T
childfussiness, aggressiveness.

5.T2:*sleeptime;?
waking 3not.T3:ret.to

baseline
6.T2:Tnotcrying.T3:did

notret.to
baseline.

7.T2+T3:fthinging. AllHindingsconsistentwith
separationdepression
in

non-humanprimates.Even withhosp.visiting
&fa.

involvement,upsetoctured.
1.fWW
maternaluseofangry andsterncommands(p(.005).

2.T2:
Non-visitingchildren demonstratedfavoidancebeh. 3.T2:Visitingchildrenmore responsive

tobaby
&
mother.

4.
Children(1.5y.o.→ M

proximityseeking
athome. 5.

Children)1.5y.o.i■
change. 6.Hospvisit3AdiffWWbeh. 7.54%reported

2ormorebeh. probs.(usuallysleepthanges
&Nneedfor
attention).

8.Somereportimprovenent
in

certainbeh(e.g.eating).
9.T3;■ º
proximityseekingbeh 10.Mothersreportedchildren enjoybaby,wanttohelp, showbabytoys. 11.A■ºf

infectassorfvisit.

Strengths:
1.Obs,inhonesetting.

2.Intl.If,intra,
&5. 3.Addsvaluablephys,data. 4.Playequip,consistent

to

t.■ .acrosstimes.
5.
Interraterreliab:.87-.91.

4.
Relatedfindings
toprev. reson

non-humanprimates.
7.
Multimethodcorroboration. Limitations:

1.Toolsbiasedtoward hostile
à

regress.beh.
2.lackstypicalsocial

interactiondataonfamily.
3.Fa.Y
childat12dataused tocompare

Tno.2T1&T3. Mayconfoundobserresults.
4.Smallsamplesizeforstat

analysisihadtodeleteage &sexvariables
in
analysis Strengths:

1.Randonassignment
to9ps. 2.

Includedbothi■&

WWdatacollection.
3.Observ.homesetting. limitations:

1.Antof
visitingvariedin

experQp.from1-3visits.
2.Allmotherswantedvisits (Reportsskewedbymat.

disappointment?)
3.
Questionairebiased--looks onlyfor

regress/negbeh.
4.Womeobservtodesinclonly

negbeh.NoposbehcodesNo
5.LackofT2data

for25,of
sample.

6,12=Only
3
min.;strange settingforcontrol9p.but notforexperQp.2

Validity.

U.



TABLEII:SIBLINGVISITINGSTUDIES

STUDY-FIELD-COUNTRYSAMPLEMEIH00S/ANALYSISRESULTSCOMMENIS Kouba
&

SthwirianPHASEI:PHASEI:1.A
signif.diffin
culturesStrengths:

44infantsnasal
&
unbil.culturesforvisiting
&
control9ps.1.Randonassignnotonlyto

(1985)23sibvisits(forstaphandstrep)(PhaseII:Controlshadmoregroupsbutalsotonursery

210sibvisits
2

admission
&

discharge.colonization,
but■ ºstatsig.(tocontrol(or

personnel).

NursingPHASEII:PHASEII:
Conclusion:
3.Goodsamplesizes.

66infantssantpluscultureinned,priorSib-in■contactdoesnot4.Onlyincl.in{sinexpergp

UnitedStates33sibvisits

330sibvisits (Sibs:1-12y.o.)

thphenour214
infants--prior

tosibvisiting

Nursing182
in■ ants--a■ ter

sibvisitingbegan in■ antsintluded

(1980)policy.

instudyevenif nosibvisited

UnitedStates WraneshControl
=20infants

Exper
=20infants

(1982)(visited
bysibs) Nursing UnitedStates

tosibvisit
&antofsib contactdefined

&

increased. Lookedforbact.colonization assotwithnewsib visitingpolicy. Nasal
&

unbilitalcultures.
On

adhto&dischfromnursery Non-equivalent(sequential) control
gº
design,pre-&

posttested."Treatment"
=

changein
visitingpolicy. Retrospectivechartreviewof

dischcultures
on
infants. (Permissionobtainedfrom mothersforthartrevitw.)

Posttestonly,design. 2-waytabulation(chisquare).

intreasecolonizationrate. Changeinsibvisitingpolicy had■ º
impactonbact colonization

ofinfant5,
1.No
di{{erente
inbatt.

colonizationratesof
infantsvisited
&

controls.
2.Siblingvisitingdoesnot

increasebactcolonization.

whoDIDhavesibcontact.
Phasell: 1.Added

2more■ actorswhich wouldincreasechances
of

findingsignificance.
1.
Sequentialcohort--not toncurrent.Doesn’taddress historyeffects(egweather, personnel)butprovidesfor largesample.

2.Unclearhowmuch"treatment" therewas--whethersibswere attuallyvisiting
&
whom. (Experimentalgroupincluded babieswhohadnosibs.)

1.
Adequatesamplesize. 2.Exper.99onlyincluded in■whoWEREvisitedbysibs.

3.Chartreviewissimpleway
to
evaluatepolicy,butdoess notrandonizegroups,ON
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TABLE
III:

SIBLINGPARTICIPATIONINB1RTH

STUDY-FIELD-COUNTRY
SAMPLE

METHODS/ANALYSIS

RESULTS

CºlºniS

Anderson (1981b) Nursing UnitedStates Anderson (1981a) Nursing UnitedStates

Studygroup: 25
■ anilies
t
hone births. 43chldrm

=
2-16yr (3ón=2-4y.o.) ComparisonQp: 25

families
t
hosp births. 39chldrn

=1-13yr (25m
=2-4y.o.) Samplegroup: 14

families
[. 31

children
at birth, Comparison9: 17

■ anilies
tº 27

childrennot present
atbirth.

Retrospectiveinterviewsover
1

year’stint;maternalreport. Re: 1.
activities
toprepartchild 2.sib’sresponse

atbirth 3.sib’srespnsto
inf/parents

4.
longterminf/sibrelations. Askedthildren

todraw: l,birthofababy 2.theirfamily.

1.22/25sibsratedas

reactingpos.tohonebirth
2.2
concernedwithbloodand

noise;
I
takenoutagainst her

will--tried.
3.Allchildrenreported
as

reachingouttotouchbaby.
4.Tin
tonflict
at1yr.when

babybecamemoremobile.
5.Adiff,betweenstudy
*

comparisongpsat1yr.pp. Pictures
by
childrenpresent atbirth: moretolors. morepeople-focused. Pictures

by
thildrennot present

atbirth: notetechnologyfocused rarelyincludedpeople lesspositivenoodin
pictures.

1.Singleinterview,doneat

difftimes■ ºfdif{{an.
2.
Comparison
99notcomparable onvalues,childrearing patterns,separationexper.

3.Asa
descritudy,provides info,re;prep

&matrept ofbeh;but■ ºgenerposs;
■ º

theoreticalcontribexcept as
"mother’sperception".

1.
Projectivetechniquesused

aloneareesp.subjectto rtsbiason
interpretation.

2.A■earlierdrawings
tocº. 3.

Drawingsreflectchild’s
experience--tan’t
makeother generalizations.
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III:

SIBLINGPARTICIPAT
1
ONINBIRTH

SIU■ )Y-FIELD-COUNTRYSAMPLEMETHODS/ANALYS15RESULTSCOMMENIS Daniels35
children,parents,F.U.studyofsibs
2
birth1.5
viewptsdidn’talwaysagree:Strengths:

midwives,supportprogram.Matrept.long,detailed,
1.
Multiplemethods.

(1983)persons,whowere1.Taperecordedinterviews
f
alwayspositive.
2.
Multiplewrºss
ofdata.

present
atbirth.thildren
athone:drewPatrept.positive
[Extelqualitativedataobt.

Nursingpictures,played
c

pregnant$Onereservations.
3.
Collecteddatafr.children; UnitedStates lunleyMothers04

22
children

(1983)present
2
birth. Obstetrits?Matchedcontrols

{ -

Australia
or
sex/age

doll,looked
2
familybirth pictures.

2.Mat.report:openinterview
3.Pat.report(most--notall) 4.

Interviews
7
CNM's
2
births 5.

Interviews
F
supportpers. Analysis:Devised

14pt."ideal"
situationagainstwhichto measurethildren’sexperience

100questsmailed,
22
mos.55, to

familieswhoconsidered children
atbirth;80%returned. Quest;re;partit,ininicare, affectionate,hostile, tonpetative,

or
regressivebeh. Allrepliesanalyzed. 227children

2
birth,matched

tº22
controls,
&
compared.

Midwives:detailedobserv eg,notedwhenchildwas
"forgotten,""leftroomalot." Supportpersonsexpressed insightintothild’sfeelings.

2.Youngsibsand
grandmothers endowedinf.Tºneedtorelate tothem.

3.Allchildren(ages5-15) tho'tº
birthwouldbetoomuch forchildrenyoungerthanthey buttho’ttheywereoldenough. Investigatorreportsthat

childrenfeelclose,included, frighted,o'rwhelmed,
&
joyful

1.
Analysissimplistic:intl.

{requenties,
butfewcorrel

fbeh&
othervariables.

2.Notsalientstudy--results intonclusive.
3.Fatevalidity
oftool,

questionable,
butmodified 2-ptscaleto4-pt. (mayºf

reliability.)
4.A■intoon
pre-existing
fan

data,di■■betw■ anilitswho did/didn’thavesibspresent
5.Singlesourceof
data--tool A

observ,
8i■

measurement.

notonlymat,report.
4.Staffinterviews
aswellas

familyinterviews.
5.Relifindings
to
practice: Prep.(orsupportpersons. Ageguidelines. Prep,forchildren. limitations:

1.Goodtomparisondata,but
didn’tusequal,datatobest advantage,

tofindout"why" or"how."
2.Triedtoconvertrichqual. datatoquant

&
missedoppor fortheorydevelopment.

3.14pt.scalenot"weighted" for
salience--tonseq.threat to

validity.
1.Feweratbirththanplanned.

2.Moregirlsthanboyspresent.
3.A■dif{inprep;present
ornot 4.

Generallyposbehreported 2home
32nos.55.

5.3-4y.o.f
affectionate
&

4

regressivebeh.
6.f
hostilebehreptin
children: present

2
birth,butnot*

analyzedforage,sex.
7.Both9ps.reported:minimal disrupt;helpfin■ ;rare hostilebeh,&onlyoccas competative

or
regressivebeh.



STUDY-FIELD-COUNTRYSAMPLEMETHODS/ANALYSISRESULTSCºrtiºnIS 60nez11
families
f

Exploratory,descriptive,
1.1.0,reasonsparentsincl.Strengths:

12
childrenre:Children

atBirth.children
atbirth,1.
valuable*scriptive■ its.

(1983)ages3-10y.o.T1Parentinterviews
ap2.Destr.5ib’sinnedrespons:
2.3timesamples:ip,ip,pp.

re:rationale,det-making,
3
birth:allmovedtowardinf.3.Coversareasnotusually

Nursingplansforbirth.3.Destr,sib’slaterresponstcovered(e.g.dec-making)

T2Birthobservations
2
birth:childrenbecame4.lookedforthenes(r.55

UnitedStates
f4
preschoolchildren.quietalertofactivealert.interviews.--someattempt

13
Interview
3
weekspp.4.
Postpartumthemes:familytonceptidentification.

- c
supportpersons.grouping,{anilymembership,
5.
multiplesources;no,fa,

energingroles,andbirththild,supportpersons.
asa
positivetwent.limitations:

2.
Limitedtheoreticaldevel., limitedcomparisons,etc.

Mehl,Brendsel,Parents
of20sibsExplor,re;Children
2
birth1.

Attitudes
&
sexualvalues1.Resprotocolnotreported.Petersonpresent

2
birth.of2groupsdiffergreatly.
2.

Inconclusive--tannot
say

Parentinterviews.
2.
Childrenpresent
a2
birthbirthhadanyimpact,but

(1977)Parents
of20sibsSantbirthobservations.

hadmoreaccurateideasaboutparentshaveverydiffviews.

notpresent
2
birth.Playobservations.

$ex&
birth.3.

Researchersimplythatbirth

seditine,nursing,
&

attendencemadedi■■ erence
inchilddevelopmentSibs
s
2-14y.o.children’sknowledge
&

beliefs,

TABLEIII
:

SIBLINGPARTICIPATION
INBIRTH

1.
limitedobservations; notcorrel.tochild’s devel.level,

butgroupsnotcomparable.

UnitedStates i.e.seriousvaliditythreats.

É
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TABLE
III:

SIBLINGPARTICIPATION
INBIRTH

SIU■ )Y-FIELD-COUNTRYSAMPLE

MEIHOOS/ANALYSIS

RESULTS

CDrº■ ºn■ is

Leonard,Irvin, Ballard,Ferris,

40
childrenwho

attendedbirths:

Clyman1-3y.o.=8m

4-6y.o.s18m

(1979)7–9y.o.=10m

10-14y.o.=4m

psychology, medicine,
&
nursing UnitedStates

18
familieswhose thildren(22n)had attendedbirths

Irvin,Leonard, Clyman,Ballard (1981) (asabove)

Exploratory,descriptive re:Children
atbirth

Allchild.hadbirthprepclass RatedbyRN’sduringbirths rt:GoughAdjectiveChecklist &
degreeof
involvement.

(11notin
birthrn
2
birth, 8ofthoseby

self-initiation) Seni-structuredinterviews fparentswhosechildren were
2
birth1-4yearsprev.

1.Destr,children’sbeh. duringlaboranddel. 2.Severalsleptthrough.
3."Noneexpr.distress,but $onepartsmayhavebeen distressing."

4.Mortgirlsthanboysatbirth. 5.
Childrenattended
tobirth
& in■ ;thenresumedusualactiv.

1.Wideagespread,properly usedfor
description,
not

generalization.
2.Reportlackdetail:destrof

beh.=
objective
&

colorless,
3.A■infote:
appropriateness oftoolforthisevent.

4.
Interpretchild’sbehi■

askingchildrenfordata.
5.
methodologicallimitations.

1.
Abstrattonlyavailable.
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR CHILDREN’S PRENATAL INTERVIEW

Do you remember when you f l rst heard about the baby?

KWhat happened? Where were you? What did they say?)

How did you feel when you f l rst heard about it? What did

you say?

Tel l me what you know about babies.

What are babies like?

What do they do? (How did you learn about that?)

What would you say are the good things about babies?

. . . the not so good th l ngs?

Is this baby going to be a girl or a boy?

Would you prefer a baby brother or a baby sister?

Why would you prefer —?

Where ls the baby going to sleep? Who decided that?

KWhere would you like the baby to sleep? Why?)

Do you have a friend your age that doesn’t have a baby in

her family?

If came up and sal d, "I Just found out that my mom is

go l ng to have a baby!" what would you say to her? What do

you think she should know? Do you think she might be

worried about anything?

Sometimes used only postpartum:

If I were to ask you, "What are the GOOD things about being

a bl g brother?" what would you say?

What would you say lif I asked, "What are the WORST things

about be l ng a bl g brother?" (or bl g sl ster)
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR PARENTS’ PRENATAL INTERVIEW

When did you tell your child about the baby?

How did you tell them?

How did they respond to the news?

What have you told them i t w l l l be l l ke after the baby

arr l ves? (e.g. , books read, messages glven about bables)

Has your ch l l d asked any quest ions about the pregnancy/baby?

Has your child been involved in the pregnancy? If so, How?

(e.g., fetal movement, preparing baby’s room, choosing names)

What other ways have you been preparing him/her for the

baby’s arrival 2

Where w l l l the baby sleep?

What went in to the decision?

Do you know whether this baby is a boy or a girl 7 (prenatal

diagnosis?)

Have you picked out names? Who chose the names?

How do you think your ch l l d will respond to the new baby?

KWhy?)

What are your plans for your ch l l d while you are in the

hosp I tal? When do you expect to have them meet the baby?

How many children were l n your own faml l y when you grew up?

Kask each parent ; ask number, spac l ng, gender, etc. )

Wh lich of your sibl l ngs do you feel closest to?

What do you think contributed to that?

Do you think that your exper lence as a sibl l ng in your own

faml ly has influenced the way that you are handl l ng your own

Ch I l dren?
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR CHILDREN’S POSTPARTUM INTERVIEWS

What has l t been l l ke having a baby in the fami l y? or

What has happened since I was last here talking with you?

Tell me about the baby?
-

What does he do? K children usual l y ment 1 on ‘ cry l ng")

K follow-up quest l ons: Why do bables cry? What do you do

when the baby crles? What does the baby do when you do that?

What else does the baby do?

What do you do with the baby?

Do you help with her care? What things do you do?

How is lit be l ng a bl g sl ster?

What is the BEST thing about be l ng a big sister?

What is the WORST thing about being a big sister?

Does the baby know who you are? How can you te l l 7

What if your friend found out she was go l ng to be a big

sister?

Now that you have been a bl g sister for _months, what

advice would you give to your friend? What would you tell

her? What do you think she should know?

Have you ever made up stor les? I’ll start 1 t , and you help

me as we go along, okay? Once upon a time, there was a

Kboy, glrl X who was Kage of ch l l d) and h is/her name was . . . .

and in his family there was a mother, and . . . . and (boy,

girl X liked to do lots of things. He liked to . . . And one

day he said... . . . ( etc. )
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR POSTPARTUM CHILDREN’S INTERVIEWS, CONT’

[Quest ions used later, especial ly with older school age

ch I l dren : ]

What changes in the baby have you not i ced over the last

months?

(Things she ls doing, things you are do l ng with her,

anything l l ke that . )

Do you think babies change faml l l es? In what way?

Has your faml ly changed sl note the baby came?

I’m real ly trying to figure out how school age ch l l dren and

babies get to know each other and what it feels l l ke from

the school age ch l l d’s point of v lew.

What things HELP children and babies get to know each

Other?

How do you think that a school age brother is different

than other ages? K for example, how would you have reacted

dl f ferently lif you were 4 years old 1 nstead of 8 years old?

What if you were 13 years old?)

I’m trying to figure out what it means to a school age chil d

to be a "big sister." How would you describe what it means

to be an older sl ster?

If there were anyth l ng you could change sl noe the baby

arr lved, what would l t be?
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR POSTPARTUM PARENTS’ INTERVIEWS

What has 1 t been l l ke since the baby came home?

KUsual ly open with a very broad quest l on--hear whatever ls

sal l ent X

How has (school age child) responded to the baby?

K follow up with quest ions to understand how parents

understand the older ch l l d’s reaction, reasons, etc. )

Has (older child) responded l l ke you expected to the baby?

In what way? In what way, not?

Has Kch l l d) been involved l n tak l ng care of the baby?

Later, at or near final visit :

I am trying to figure out how school age children are

different in the l r relationship with the baby than children

of other ages. How do you think school age ch l l dren respond

dl f ferently from, say, preschool ers? (What 1 s d! fferent

about rel at l onships between school age ch l l dren and bables

and between preschool ers and infants? How would you explain

those d 1 fferences? What accounts for the d1 fferences?)

What--or who-- is responsible for how sibling relationships

turn out? What determ lines whether sl bl l ngs are close or not

close?

If another family with school age ch l l dren the ages of your

were going to have another baby, what advl ce would you gl ve

them, now that you have had several months of exper lence?
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Ex! t lintervlew, demograph 1 c data:

Today’s date :

Father’s age :

Mother’s age :

Length of couple’s relationship

Length of couple’s marr lage

Prev lously marr led: Husband? — W1 fe?

Gender and blrthdates of ch l l dren ( i nd 1 cate 34 children by
prev lous marriage) :

Father’s educational background Karea of study, highest
academic level attained) :

Mother’s educat lonal background (area of study, highest
academic level attal nec') :

Father’s occupation outside of home :

Mother’s occupation outs l de of home :

Famil ly’s own estimatat l on of the l r economic level :
Low income fami ly
Mod-low income family
Middle income fami ly
M1 doll e-upper income family
Higher lincome family
Very high income fami ly
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- v - DIVISION OF HUMAN & ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION COMMITTEES, BOX 0616

OFFICE OF RESEARCH AFFAIRS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNLA, SAN FRANCISCO

Katharyn May, D.N. S. / Susan Murphy, R.N., M.S. 238
N-l;11–Y

-
/ 20143 El Sereno Ave. : Los Altos, CA 94022

The Early Development of Sibling Relationships in Childbearing Families

TO :

The UCSF Committee on Human Research (an IRB holding DHHS assurance #M-1169)
has approved the above request to involve humans as research subjects.

APPROVAL NUMBER: 940820-01* This number is a UCSF CHR number which should
be used on all consent forms, correspondence and patient charts.

APPROVAL DATE: May 27, 1987 Full review
Expedited review X

EXPIRATION DATE: May 27, 1987 If the project is to continue,
it must be renewed by the expiration date. If the number has an asterisk,
the short-form renewal process may be used.

8UBMISSION ADDENDA: No Yes X A yes indicates that there was
correspondence between the Committee and the investigator during review of
this submission.

CONDITIONS:

ADVERSE REACTIONS/COMPLICATIONS: All problems having to do with subject safety
must be reported to the CHR within five working days.

MODIFICATIONS: All protocol changes involving subjects must have prior CHR
approval.

LEGAL MOTICE: The University will defend and indemnify a principal investigator
in legal actions arising from research activities involving humans only if
the activities had current CHR approval.

QUESTIONS: Please contact the Human and Environmental Protection Committees
office at (415) 476-1814 or campus mail stop, box 0616.

Bincerely | \\0. tº ■ yms
Carol 8. Wiele, R.M., M.8.
Chairman
Committee on Human Research

cc: Contracts and Grants
Drug Info and Analysis Service
SFGH
WAMC Research Office
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO
INFORMATIONAL LETTER AND CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT

Dear Family,

Thank you for your interest in this study. I am a nurse and
graduate student at the University of California Medical Center in San
Francisco. Dr. Katharyn May and I are studying the development of
sibling relationships when a new baby enters a family with a school-age
chill d. Your family is eligible to participate because you are expecting
a new baby and you also have a child who is 5 years of age or older.

The study begins in the 9th month of pregnancy and continues until
the new baby is 4 months old. If your family decides to participate, I
will come to your home approximately once a month to gather the research
information. In order to understand early sibling relationships better,
three types of information will be collected in this study:
1. videotaped family observations; 2. anecdotal journal notes; and
3. informal interviews with the school-age child as well as parents.

1. During my visits I will make a 20-30 minute videotape of
everyday family interaction with the children at home. A videotape will
also be made of the older child meeting the baby for the first time in
the hospital. (At any time, you may request that written notes be done
instead of videotaping.) The videotapes and/or observational notes will
be analyzed with the hope of obtaining new insights about how sibling
relationships develop. If you wish, you may view the tapes while the
research is in progress and at the end of the study you will be given
copies of the videotapes to keep.

2. You will also be asked to make notes of events and ideas that
occur between visits which you see as related to the sibling
relationship. These comments may be written in a journal or spoken into
a tape recorder, whichever you prefer. (The necessary materials will be
provided by the researcher. ) I will transcribe your Journal notes or
taped comments and return the Journal or tape to you. The notes will be
analyzed for information about sibling relationships and will also guide
my interviews with you during home visits.

3. Your school-age child will be asked to participate in no more
than three informal, child-oriented interviews. The purpose of these
Interviews is to understand the experience of the new baby’s arrival from
the child’s point of view. These interviews will be tape-recorded and
are intended to be non-threatening and easy for the child. Parent
interviews will be based primarily on your Journal entries and
observations of the children between visits.

There is no direct benefit to you or your family; however, you may
find some value in having an opportunity to discuss your own ideas about
your children’s interactions. We anticipate that the findings from this
study will potentially benefit fami lies in the future by helping nurses
understand the needs of siblings in childbearing families.
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Participation is voluntary; if you consent to be in this study, you
may discontinue participation at any time. Although it is difficult to
determine precisely the total time that any one family may contribute, it
is anticipated that participation would involve 6-10 hours of your
family’s time over the five month period of the study. It is possible
that the experience of being interviewed and/or photographed may result
in your feel ing embarrassed or uncomfortable and you are free to decline
to answer any questions. There is a potential risk of loss of privacy.
Confident lal ity will be protected as far as is possible under the law and
identifying information (such as names) will not be stored with the data.
All interview tapes will be erased at the end of the study.

If you have questions or wish to discuss the research with me, I
would be glad to talk with you. I can be reached by calling (415)
969–3452. If you have any comments about participation in this study and
wish to talk with someone other than the researcher, you may contact the
Committee on Human Research which is concerned with protection of
volunteers in research projects. You may reach the committee office by
call ing: (.415) 476–1814 between 8 and 5, Monday to Friday, or by writing
to the Committee on Human Research, University of California, San
Francisco, CA 94143.

Susan Murphy, R.N., M.S., Researcher date

We give consent for our family to participate in this study.

parents
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO
CONSENT FOR USE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC DATA

I authorize and give consent to Susan Murphy to photograph me and
my immediate family. The term "photograph," as used in this
agreement, shall mean videotape or still photography in any
format .

I also give consent for her to use the photographs in such manner
as she may deem appropriate, for education, research, and
scient if ic purposes, including journal publication and
professional presentations. Our name and/or address will not be
used in conjunction with any photograph.

parent/guardian/subject date

Susan Murphy, R.N., M.S., Researcher
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNLA, SAN FRANCISCO INITIAL SHORT-FORM APPLICATION
COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESEARCH Submission Date March 20, 1987

Principal Investigator University
-

(UCSF Faculty). Dr. Katharyn May. D.N.S. Title Assoc. Prof. Dept.-Nursing
P.I. Mailing Address P. I.
(campus if possible) 4.11). Phone No. x4442
Co-Investigator

- -
Is the principal investigator

and Title Susan Murphy, DNS Candidate the sponsor/advisor only? Yes X No_
Co-P.I. Mailing Co-P. I.
Addre”—2043 El Sereno Avenue. Los Altos, CA 94022 Phone No. (415) 969–3452.
Project
Title_T} E l D l | f Sibli Rel

-
hi

-
Child

-
E ili

INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASE TYPE; SUBMIT
–4 COPIES OF THIS TWO-PAGE FORM
–4 COPIES OF ANY ATTACHMENTS (CONSENT FORMS, QUESTIONNAIRES, ETC.)
To be safe, allow at least 3 weeks for processing.

A) The point of this project is (Explain background, rationale, hypothesis, basic
design, etc.):

The purpose of this study is to identify the process of sibling relationship development when a new baby
enters a family in which there is an older child. This study will use several field research strategies
(section C) for data collection with families, from the ninth month of pregnancy to the fourth month
postpartum. Grounded theory analysis will be used to derive, from the data, substantive theory
explaining the process of sibling relationship development.

B) The subject population(s) will be selected (or excluded) on the following criteria
(Discuss how access will be gained as well as any problems relevant to special
subject populations):

An initial sample of five expectant families will be selected for this study: The families must be
experiencing a normal prenancy and have a school-age child between 5 and 9 years of age living in the home.
(In grounded theory studies it is anticipated that ongoing analysis may indicate a need for theoretical
sampling from additional families, although less participation may be needed from them than that
required by the original sample.)

-

Families will be recruited through childbirth resource centers, private physicians, and newspaper adverti
sing in the south San Francisco Bay area. When families are recruited through a physician, a letter will
be provided for the doctor to use to notify families of the study, and the families will be given a form
letter and phone number through which to respond directly to the investigator. (see attachments)
ðfoºl P&#g $ºdèatºstºli■ ºváš’Hô■ f■ tºll be done for purposes of the study

(If applicable, include interview themes and questionnaires if not commonly
known): #eº elzible data collection ule.)

The following description of data collection procedures represents the most that any family will be asked
to participate. The investigator will gather the data during home visits, once prematally and four times
postpartum. Observation will also be done when the older child visits the new baby in the hospital.

In order to identify and understand the development of the sibling relationship from the child's
perspective as well as the parents', three different forms of data will be collected:

1. Videotaped family observations: During the home visits, the researcher will make a 20–30 minute
videotape of normal, everyday family interaction with the children present. Ideally, the times of the
visits will vary so that different family activities are included: feeding times, playing with or bathing
the baby, etc. A videotape will also be made of the older child meeting the baby for (continued on p. 1A)
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C) cont.

the first time in the hospital. Videotaped data will be shared with the family so that they
can see what has been recorded and can provide feedback on possible reactive effects. At the
completion of the study, copies of the videotapes will be given to the families to keep. If
at any time a family prefers that written notes be taken instead of videotaping, then field
notes will be used instead.

2. Anecdotal journal notes: Families will be asked to make notes between home visits
(ad lib) about events and ideas that have to do with the sibling relationship. These notes
may be written in a journal or spoken into a tape recorder, whichever the family prefers.
(It is anticipated that some families will use the journal very little while others may make
more lengthy entries, and such differences are acceptable for the aims of this research.) The
written notes (or taped comments) will be analyzed and used as a basis for unstructured interviews
with parents at subsequent home visits.

3. Interviews:
—with child: A maximum of three interviews with the school-age child will be conducted and
recorded by the investigator. The purpose of these interviews is to ascertain, from the child's
perspective, as much as possible, their subjective experience of the new baby in the family.
(Most studies on sibling response to a new baby have relied on maternal report and checklists
of negative behaviors, resulting in a limited understanding of the sibling's experience.) Based
on the child's age (between 5 & 9), varying approaches will be used in the children's interviews:
conversational interviews without the baby present, discussions about the baby while the child
is interacting with the infant, and interviews using pictures of babies and families as a "story
telling" focus.
—with parents: Unstructured interviews with parents will be done to clarify journal entries
and parent observations of the children between visits. (One initial interview will be done
prenatally in order to obtain background data. See attached guides.)
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D) The risks involved in these procedures and the methods of minimizing the risks,
inconveniences, or discomforts are (Include any potential for loss of Privacy):

There is a pºtential risk of initial discomfort in be—ing observed or videotaped. Efforts will be
made to put the family at ease before taping. Previous studies in which videotapes and observation were
used found that ■ milies become more at ease with videotaping/observations with each visit. Researchers
have also found it helpful to spend about 15 minutes in unrecorded informal conversation prior to and after
the observation period and that will be done in this study.

There is a potential risk of loss of privacy. Confidentiality of subjects will be maintained as much
as possible under the law, and no identifying information will be stored with the data (such as names).
A separate consent form will be used to request permission for use of visual data. (see attached)

Participation in all interviews and observations is voluntary. Families may refuse to answer any
questions and may withdraw at any time. This will be explained to the children as well as parents.

E) Describe the anticipated benefits, if any, to subjects, and the importance of the
knowledge that may reasonably be expected to result:

Participation in the study is not expected to provide any direct benefit to families, although some
families may find some value in discussing their ideas and feelings about sibling interactions.

In their work with childbearing families, nurses and physicians are often called upon to deal with
parental concerns regarding sibling adjustment to a new baby. While health care providers are expected
to be able to address these concerns, there is insufficient knowledge available to guide them in working
with these families. This study will help us learn more about the early developm ent of sibling relation
ships in families and the factors which influence the development of that relationship. Findings from
this study could provide valuable guidance for health, providers in working with childbearing families
who have such concerns about older siblings. Calvº

F) Describe the consent process and attach all consent documents. If waiver from
use of written consent is requested, give the justification

Families who hear about the study through posters will have a mumber to call to express their interest,
and families who are given the information about the study from private physicians will be given the same
phone mumber and also a form letter through which to express their interest. An appointment will be
arranged at a time and place convenient to the family, in order for the investigator to meet the family
and explain the purpose and procedures of the research. The study will be explained verbally, and
printed information in the"letter of information and consent" will also be provided (see attached).
Families will be given as much time as they wish to thoroughly discuss and consider whether or not they
wish to participate. If they choose to do so, written consent will be obtained from both parents for their
family to participate in the study. The purpose of the videotapes and interviews will be explained to the
children as well, in as clear and simple terms as possible, and verbal assent accepted. (Older children
may sign the consent form with their parents if they would like to do so.) A separate consent will be
provided for use of visual data (videotapes). (See attached family "Information Letter and Consent Form"
and Visual Data Consent Form. )

G) The number of subjects to be enrolled per year: maximum of 25 families

F) The expedited review category mumber from Consent Formum, Issue 5, is 9 & 13.
2/85
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